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Investigation in this case was predicated upon information developed in 1953

by Boston Informant T-l, another Government agency which conducts investigations,

to the effect that had been friendly with AI/}ER«nSS during

the period of their mutual attendance at Harvard Law School* .

4

The Boston Sunday Advertiser, a newspaper published at Boston, has§achusettsj

in its issue of January 22, 1950, contained an article setting forth information

that ALGER HISS was found guilty in New York City, New York, by a Federal Jury-

in January of 1950 on two charges of perjury in that he had lied when he said

he had never abstracted secret Government papers from the United States

State Department for transmission to unauthorized persons and also in that he

had lied when he denied having seen JAY DAVID 7f iITTAKEIqfCHAMBBtS after January

of 1937. On January 25, 1950, HISS was sentenced to five years imprisonment

on each of these charges, both of which were to run concurrently.

The Boston Post, a newspaper published at Boston, Massachusetts, in its issue

of March 23, 1951, contained en article setting forth 'information that HISS

had begun his^period of.imprisonment.

/
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Senator !ITC:! ,;.L..:.i
,
:i: Vwn r: 7 p* •

.*jV t. i j. . .. bo his acquaintance srith

AI/J^NnSS. x -E cbaW. that ho hurt not ;:j.75,i L13S late in the X\‘20*y "hen

IIIS5 ;*aF*siu..lo,vcfi. at the State jjopar V'torb in tho office of Dr. Rdt: tyjj., In

rocpor.cc bo I. .;.X it* s question as to t.u-« occasion for hie visit to tho

State ’>ipar'-

t

at :*: !. ti v.;, L'li’fH st'*tr

T?r*
’

«

at bo had tone t : >ra to visit

In response to ilXGl

L

'•
/ ;;i‘c question as to vfether he had

over conferred *di.h HISS concernin' United S .atos-Cldra noliev, .LVLTI'T -.2

ar.sv;orod negatively. In response to MIC • -H I.(X1 il' c question, j tViTV c- a stated
v

l
iafc ho ]t/ ? i;ov«’:r vot )CJ
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donator lAsJAV'Idli then asked LATTI/UtlS if he had on

ve^
aS

hr
n
h
,/i

f
ltCd the fat9 i3cpartn,ent to whi°h LAYTD41H33 replied

^ ^2° a touirher policy against Japan. He said he
u Tsa

oifice of one and ho was aksed If ALOKR
j!JS at t,as consultation and ho said no, but thathlbo did sit in the outer office. ' ••

'• —

'

I
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He also stated
that he considered ALGER^HISS to be quite a man and defended him at
the time he was on trial in New York City*
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Attached is r
; sv.n.iar-i of

result oT the Lowcnti.al ^ook.
the natcrial rrera-red. as

Xhe first part of this suhinar
</ is a quick review of

-t%e..PV.‘incipal techniques utilized bu the author in his obvious.
jC.T/orts to sneer the ir'll and its Director, followingf broken
.own chanter, are 5VI of the principal inaccuracies and

'distortions located in the boot. These specific items are ke'/cd
to !. •'* c bonk itself bp page number and line . Lack oarticular iter,
is cither r,noted, or paraphrased from the booh and following each
appears r.hc ex"2 nnatt on or the true facts. Those noints , it is
felt, arc sufficient in themselves to reveal that the hook is a^r v
falsehood from cover tv cover .
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CHAMBERS FUSNISHED INFORMATION TO THE FBI

Page 433, line 18,

(18)Mr. Chambers had prior thereto been furnishing

information to the FBI over a period of years. But Up to

the time that his possession of these papers mas repealed

in the slander suit, and the papers turned over to the

FBI, there was no indication that the FBI was aware Of

the fact that Mr. Chambers had any such papers, or knew

that ita informant had himself committed a crime falling

within ita Jurisdiction. • The papers thus brought to light

were used to convict Mr. iUss of perjiuy .

SOlBCE i New Torlc Times, dune 12, 1949# Section T, page B

The late city edition in Section IF had an article reviewing

in chronological fashion the Hiss-Chambers Case# The article doe* not

specifically state the FBI was unawaro of the papers.



CHAMBERS FURNISHED INFORMATION TO THE FBI

Page 433, line 16.

(18)Mr. Chamber3 bad prior thereto been furnishing

infornation to the Ffll over a period of year#. But up to

the time that hia possession of these papers was revealoa

In the slander suit, and the papers turned over to the

ygj there was no indication that the FBI was aware of.

the fact that Mr. Chambers had any such papers, er know

that its informant had himself committed a crime falling

within its Jurisdiction. • The papers thus brought to light

were used to convict Hr. Biss of perjujy#

SOIRCE l Now Torlc Times, June 12, 1949, Section T, page 8

The late city edition in Section IV had an article reviewing

in chronological fashion the Hiss-Chaabers Case. The article doee not

specifically etate the FBI was unawaro of the papers.

.
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— YHE REM1SGTON CA8»
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"...There vai tremendous political
~

capital to be made from the Communists-

In-govemment Issue, which had been

bang about the neck of the Truman
Administration like a dead and smelly

albatross* Remington was Exhibit B»

second only to Alger Htf\ in the rater*

logue of betrayal*

"The Remington Tragedy,"

The Nation, December S3, MW#
irm

American CommunlMs
•' 1 1

*'*

. . ?. V * *•>•. •
• *

hmocent, lo^ morderad *_

William Remington,IS the victim cf

boore than the brttk wielding prisoner

sod the sboulder-ahrugglng warden*

Be Is the Ttctim o( the whole fremeup

System itiidi continues to wodermtna
j

the Constitution and produce ever more
j

victims lor the anti-CommunlM I

headlines* Tes, he Is the victim at

these vary headlines which scream of

'treason* and 'spies* In reference to

people aot even CHARGED with being

those things."

Editorial, Pally Worker, November *5,

l»H p. ft.

GUILT BY ASSOCIATION

"At the core of the Alger HUi case lies

the theory of guilt by association* From

the outset, the House committee adopted

the attitude that, if the details Chambers

gave about Hiss were accurate, they

showed a close association between Hie

two men; nnd if there had bean a cioae

association, then it followed that Hiss

had been a Communist* And if Hiss had

been a Communist, then It followed that

he had stolen and passed seerrt data to

Chambers."

"R was McCarthy who built a whole

edifice for the charge of Democratic

Party treason* out of the Biss case.***

"All McCarthy had to demand he did

It with roaring headlines—was to as#

the technique of guilt by association to

build ap his case. Biss was a traitor
(although he had never heeo charged

or convicted of treason) and, therefore,

anybody who was associated with Bias

was also guilty of treason.%.**•

"Hiss - New Perspectives On the Strange*

Case of Our Time, " The Nation, Septem-

ber ai# mm, p. to.

Bernard Burton,* "Top Republicans

fear Release of Was Will Expose

Big lie," The Worker, November W,
Mftd,**’

The Unfinished of Alger

(N.Y. i VmHam Morrow Co,# P» **• •Bernard Burton was formerly on the

Miffs of both the Daily Worker and

People's World.
' '

QC<A)‘



THE HI35 CASE

l Cook.
ft
V

"
nr

Sr.

"Never were two more starkly

contrasting characters cast as

the protagonists of nationtl Arams
than Alger Biss and Whlttaksr
Chambers. •••"

"These were the principals who
were to clash In Irreconcilable

conflict before the Hooso Un-American
Activities Committee In the summer
of tM4. The timing has, perhaps,

a certain significance, ft was at tha

beginning of a presidential campaign.

Franklin D. Roosevelt,' who had

routed Republican adversaries with

such ease for so long, had died, ..

Victory for the Republicans looked

temptingly dose.

"Their party was In control of the

Bouse mod in control of the

Un-American Activities Commutes.

«•.
* «.

*
»

<„
•

American Commnnlgti 1 J •

"Biss to Just a foU guy for much <

bigger game. The Bears! press tipped

the hand of the men who launched this

obscene spectacle with the dlsgusllag

Whittaker Chambers as their flnger-msu

The Bearst press shouts that HlsS*

conviction proves that the New Deal
waa 'oro-Russla* and teat bv
Implication, any American from FDR
down who ever worked for, or STILL
WORKS FOR, American-Soviet

,

cooperation and peace is a 'fifth

columnist.' The Bias trial waa rigged

by men who want to outlaw the peace
movement In oar America, ,

who want

to make peace synonymous with

espionage."

Editorial, Daily Worker, January M,
1950, p.

“

"...The Republicans set out to

prove that the Roosevelt and Truman
administrations had been so riddled

With Communlst-sympathiaers that

Spies had had a field day stealing

some of the nation's most precious

secrets. ..."

The Unfinished Story of Alger Hiss

pp* i, 4, §.
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Backgroimd
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In August, 1948, Whittaker Chambers, a confessed Soviet espionage

agent, appeared before the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCtJA),

and charged Alger Hies with u^erobershtp In an underground group of the Communist

j>trty. Hiss, a former 8tate Department employee, was then president of the .

Carnegis Endowment for International Feacs. Hiss denied the charges under

oath before the HCUA and challenged Chambers to repeat them where they would

not be privileged against suit for libel. Chambers repeated his charges on a

radio program August 87, 1948, and a month later. Hiss filed a civil nult for libel.

During a pretrial hearing on the libel suit. Chambers produced

documents, consisting of summaries and/or excerpts from State Department

papers, to support a new charge against Hiss—espionage. Cn December 8, 1948,

Chambers delivered to investigators of the HCUA the famous "pumpkin papers.

"

Cn the basts of this additional disclosure. Chambers and Hiss were summoned

before a F ederai Grand jury in New York. Cn December 15, 1948, the Grand Jury

Indicted Hiss on two counts of perjury. Hiss was tried twice. The first trial ended

with a hung Jury and the second, with his conviction on January 81, 1950. He was

sentenced to five years. His conviction was affirmed and the Supreme Court denied

certiorari. Cn Novem ber 87, 1954, he was released froai prison. (74-1888-5587)

Context

The Hss case Is used In an attempt to show close rapport between the

tHI and the House Committee on Un-American Activities. It Is an effort to raise

the Implicatioa that the FBI wields power and Influence over Congrese by "leaking"

Information to Congressional Investigators.

Charges

**. . .Years ego, Hie House Committee

was fed the first tip on the Alger Hiss

case out of the FBI's supposedly secret

flies..." (p. 124, col. 8)

. . The Hiss case, which the FBI
had failed to break by normal and
accepted Investigative methods, was
tunneled through an FBI tip to

fsaator Karl Mundt.,." (p. 878, col. 8)

' Facts

The Bureau did learn confidentially that

on May 17, 1949, Senator Karl Mundt
testified concerning the Hiss cast before

the Federal Grand Jury for the Southern

District of New York and made reference

to FBI assistance. Senator Mundt, who
had been a member of Hie House '

-

Committee on Un-American Activities

(HCUA) at the time of the Hiss-Chambers

hearings la 1948, told Hie Grand Jury that



1 1 im
*

'
*i •> •.’!

'•” ’ ' ~'r V •- ^
,,

the HCtlA had a fairly food liaison with

the FBI, but the FBI would never com#
to the Committee with Ups. He t55»
^Sometime# they (the Thi) would help as
from totting on a wrong tralL Moat of

our work with the FBI had to he on a
personal basis rather than on an official

basis. " Be said that the FBI was not

listed among the HCUA’a list of Informers.

(This Grand Jury testimony, of course,

te HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL: 82-75421-18)

la March, 1959, L B. Nichols talked

to Senator Mundt regarding a Baited

Fress Item which reported that

Senator Fulbright had said, "Mundt was
quoted in the Salt Lake City Tribune last

November 22 as saying the FBI often

tips Congressional committees to eases

where It has evidence of Communism but

lacks material to justify an indictment."

Senator Mundt was incensed over

Fulbright*# statement Be said that he
could not recall ever having made such

a statement because, to his knowledge,

he had never heard of the FBI*s tipping

off a Congressional committee to cases .

where it had evidence but lacked material

to Justify an Indictment (52-75421*55)

la another discussion concerning this

Fulbright allegation. Senator Mundt told

Mr. Nichols in April, 1954, that he had

made a point of the FBB» cooperation
with the 8CUA, tor example, citing the

fact that when the"pumpkia papers** wars

found, the Bureau developed the film la

order to safeguard the evidence.

Mr. Nichols observed, "This (develop-

ment of Him), of course, we did do sad

did legitimately. There Is certainly

nothing we could be criticised tor on this.

"

(52-75421-58) >•

143
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to h&v« bm a moat incompetent

watchdog***

(p. an, col* a)

".••either the FBI gave u perfect

wartime security as fit so long

maintain*!, or fit gave os each

Imperfect security that a dearly*

label*! Coloe could continue matter*

Inladlag the theft of iwwU*««»N

<p, 179, COl* 2)

Oaik Ovaklmlan* principal fiorlt

In to Armaod Labi* Feldman

cate (Cl-7574). fe 1441, at a result

cC Goioe* contacts with OvafclmUa, O;
separate fUt was opened on WmU
Tourists, Incorporate^ and the wmm
State# Service and Shipping Corporation,

la which both Goto and Bentley were

carried ae subjects* (5l*Ml§»lfl)

Ovattmlan, a Goto contact, wao
arrested lor violation eC the Foreign

^
Agents Registration Act and was allowed

by the Department of State to depart

from the country under a Soviet claim

of diplomatic status in July, 1441*

(91-7974*371, p* 9)

Of 37 Government employsee

named by Bentley ae being

Involved in espionage, only two,

Alger Else and William Remington,

were tried and convicted* Warn
the other 35 wrong?/ accused of

espionage or did they get away through

sieves in our protective screen"?

(p* 373, col* I)

The remaining 35 were neither

wrongly accused nor did they get

away* Again the reader fie offered

the choice of two false answers*

Alger Bias and William Remington

were. In lad, the only two *thn
original 37 aamed by Bentley who
were convicted, hot ethers of that

cam# group, including Nathan Gregory

Silvermaeter and William Lodwlg

Ullman are subjects of Invertigaileo*

The inability to develop a corroborating
witness to Bentley** testimony hat

been an obstacle to trial of these cases*

feveetigatton of these subjects hat
,

155



been vigorous ind itt* bag

provided rauddtonbti valuable

intelligence, Because there U no

statute of limitations In cast* 04

wartime espionage, there Is SHU
some possibility of prosecution.
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5. ALGE^fifsS. On August 3, 19h8, Whitaker Chambers testified that he had
been associated -with on underground group of the Communist Party operating in
Washington# D.C. and that Alger Hiss was a member of that group* Mr. Hiss had been'
employed by the Government in various capacities since 1933, having served in the
Department of Agriculture! the Senate Committee investigating the munitions industry!
the Department of Justice, and the State Department* On December 1J>, 19t>8, he was
indicted by a Federal Orand Jury for perjury in connection with his denial of the
charges made by Whitaker Chambers. His first trial from May 31, 19h9 to July 8,
19h9, rerulted in a hung jury. His second trial began on November 17, 19l»9, result-
ing in his conviction and sentence to five years* imprisonment for perjury* He is
now awaiting the result of an appeal* In the course of his trial admitted his
affiliations with the international Juridical Association* Following his convic-
tion he was debarred for five years*

6. DONALMtlSS. Testifying before the Committee on Un-American Activities
on August 3, I9 I48, Whitaker Chambers, a former self-confessed Communist, identified/
Donald Hiss, brother of Alger Hiss, as a fellow member of an underground group of
the Communist Party operating in Washington, D.C.

IZlXZZll: y » H. brother/^S?

/



Lj/Utf ><*»« w.<mbTr

* On August 13* 19U8, -

Harry Dexter^fftite allegedly a member of the same group, which he denied, admitted^
^ knowing both Alger and Donald Hiss, as well as other members of the underground ,

group.





Washlngton!^!^f
letter to AI/JER^1iISS, I^P^

nREENE ,* the New_York representa-

in which he aavrseer that PELDC ORE^# ^
the flowing week and

that he &SS*
«Si, sfsafas’JS.'S :&•»—•

<-• *»j

FELIX GREENE, BBC, 620 ^^^^eordance^ith GREENE'S sug-

letter LOCKWOOD stated that in accoraan
qreenE the names of

gestion of the previous day,
_ gtate Department, who he thought

two young fellows, each in
£ . neauaintanoe and that of their ^

QREENE would enjoy making th ir ^ HISS and ro^TEATCH. H t
-J,

wives. The two names given were alo^k nxo^
and *^1*

LOCKWOOD advised 5orke?fci the office of the

was at that time an energetic ™™
rtment# LOCKWOOD also ad-

Economic Advisor in the State pa
e formerly secretary .

vised that HISS was an ^f^S^mor^recent years associated

to Mr. JUSTICE KOUJES.and to,tM more Solicitor

5&srssssAiu
,ss'fesssa .«» «

up. (DOC. 953)J

. 9 .
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Walter’Wmchell
In New York ~1

Nolen of a Ncitsj>operman
The Salvation Army's closed-door on Ingrid Bergman made me

Jimf. They withdrew radio recordings she made (at their request) to
help raise funds. . .What galling Irony! The Salvation Army is noted
for compassion. Its main objective Is to rescue sinners. It should
read the meaning of salvation in the dictionary: “The redemption of
man from the bondage of sin and conferring on him everlasting hap-
piness"... Charles Dickens' reminder: “May I tell you why it seems
to me a good thing for us to remember wrong done to us? That we
.may forgive it”. . .People are basically good. We find that out every
time we get into this sort of thing...The mall is abundant Ten
to one in appreciation. •

.

“"New York: Bravo, dear Mr. Winchell, for broadminded, JusU
Impartial and human attitude toward firstly beloved, now attacked
and mercilessly rejected Ingrid Bergman, who sinned only througm
sincerity of heart and lack of hypocrisy. Blessings to you for ex*
pressing Christian interpretation of brotherhood.—Ganna Walska.”

Talk about tkeleton-biders. a jvuami union sent a squawk about
a hotel there. Claimed the hole) refused to hire “certain people." So
we looked into it And leaNr-d the complaining union bans Negroes
from its membership. . .IlseVoch will be delighted to hear that
Pel ley, the sedltionlst. Is free alter serving hail his 15 years. 1rhur
is the rabble-rouser who supported the nation's enemies during the
war. Now he is gifted with the benefits of justice . . .HU sentence is

cut and he is free. But the Americans who fought for us all «r>
Imprisoned in wheelchairs. • 'Jwy

I Newtaper stories about the British Atom Bomb scientist f^uchs)
described him as a refugee from Germany. But not many mad»pub.
Be the vital fact (for tne**benelit Of wnciOsion-Jumpers) that t-uens
Isn’t Jewish . . .Our Albany paper ran an Open Letter challenging our
statements that Gov. Dewey’s official burg is wide open, too. Says
it isn't. Some readers there assure us “what you wrote isn't half

- enough!” Subject Is Herewith Dropped as we are easily bored...
Peron’s latest lunacy: He suppressed newspapers which disagreed
with him and claims he is preserving freedom of the press...Reads
er’s Digest distorts a quote from, the Times, which rapped an antf-1

New Deal book, condensed by that mag. The Digest version would!
have you believe the Times gave the book a rave notice! I

Amusing observation is this oddity about the reviewers in the
Intellectual newspapers. They confessed that “The Cocktail Party"
play baffled them. But the critics on the tabloids found it “very

J

clear and enlightening". . .Colyumlst D. Lawrence is a hefty de-
bunker. He points out that If we get the 112,000 income for the
average family Mr. Truman envisions—the dollar will be worth 18c
.. .John Gunther’s essay (in McCall's) Should be read by people who
want to live longer. ; .Rudolph Bing, the Met Opera’s new director,

says he is not concerned with an artist's (Flagstad) political opin-
ions. Meaning, one presumes, the Met may eventually sign up Paul
Robeson or Shostokovlch of Russia to conduct sit the Met?...The
appeal tojhose who swapped autographs on short-snorters during
the war—got swift action. They are coming in fine, thanks. Short-
Snorchlds to You!

The numerous confirmations on ourjwar nlngs am this high. The
latest is the Vatican's newspaper..it noted that the decision on the
H-Bomb "ended hopes for peace"- . .The Gallic celluloid, “Gigi,” has
I biuahy theme. A girl is coached by her aunt and grandmother on
how to become a mistress. . .The Communist paper in town (which
Is always babbling about freedom-ol-the press) Ignored inc second
trial of AlgciNHIjg. . .The headline* aay "MtiCloy Warns Germans
Against a Review of Nazism." Those are the kind of words actions
apeak.louder than
Principles” the
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Office Memorandum • united stages government

“ TO * THE DIRECTOR

noM t D. M. LADD : i

date.- February 24,

1954
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In December, 1952, and January, 1953, "The

Reporter" published articles criticising the FBI. -A*—lU •••

possibly Al aj»*' Hiss, presently serving five-year prison term

J'or 1950 *pe rj urycon v i ction.
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a/m/s?

Memo to the Director HE: WALTER iSIXCHELL'S COLUMN
from D . M. Ladd- NEW YORK MIRROR

February 22, 1954

H , . . ,A lawyers*

It appears that the most logical individual with
the initials "A. H. " and a lawyer by profession, who could be
considered as one of the ••Kremlin's Big 4 in the U. S.," might
possibly be Alger Hiss ; however. Hiss is presently serving a
five-year confinement at Lewisbury, Pennsylvania, on his being
convicted in 1950 on two counts of perjury . (74-1333

)
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Walter Wiiiehell
'( Of New York

The Hottest Scandal in Town
Uncle Sum’* Sherlock* now know the names of the KremlinV

Blc 4 in the U. 8. Not one Is a card-carrying: commy, either. Their
Initials are W.G.. »,M.U. ..A college prof•••An edi-
tor. . .A lawyer. • .A Truman pak

\ Janice Rule, the leading lady of •'Pj^cnic,
,, has Dick Nash (tha

writer) making a nash of Himself,

Jimmy Dorsey's daily visitor-brunette at Polyclinic Hospital ta
film star Anne Baxter. His mother would like to see them wed.

The tardy wits (and many colyumtsts) quipped: *Jlmmy Roose-
velt’s theme song: *1 Love Loosely?' From our Sounds-in-the-Night
of more'n a year ago.

1 ’

Poor Jimmy Roosevelt Now that he needs a nurse he besn*t any*

Jimmy Roosevelt, It says here, set up a trust fund for cores-
pondent Irene Owens* (To each his Owens.)

H*sn*t the CAB recommended the long expected merger of
Eastern and Colonial airlines? (Yop?) It's now awaiting Ike's Sig.

The colyum'a advance news that Missouri Paeiiic (Pfd) may be
better than money (if the referee okays its plans for reorganisation)
was partly confirmed. May happen in a month or so. Insiders expect
it to leap 25 to 50 points—if.

Frank Sinatra and Arlie Shaw met in Lindy’a revolving door the
other 2 am. Both took a coollsh 5-second take and then walked away.

Big alugfest over at Musicians' Union ($02) between head man
Petrilio and a tootcr. Pcttillo Marciano'd first .

A famed Mexican exec's wife flogged a famous Mexican movie
actress In a Mexico City cafe. It will be confirmed In the courts*

The Abel Meeropol who hid the Rosenberg children at his home
snrl has a commy-membership name (Lewis Allen) wrote the song
-'Strange Fruit."

Zsn-Zsa's getting famous. A new shoe polish Is named NZa Za*
Chums report Garbo will never make another movie. She's doing

the "Sunset Blvd" bit. Llves in the past—re running her old films.

One of the earthy male singers in a musical click—^shows buddies
wild letters written by a glamorous blonde movie star*

A teevy comic has been warned by his psychiatrist to take a
vacation or wind up cutting paper money.

if topk two cars of cops to subdue a pretty femme travel execu-
tive. who flung glasses (with drinks in *em) at Clarke's barkeeps.

Madison Avenue ad agency brass will be fn7/crf by the gov't
over a new feevy expert behind whose French alias i$ quite a de*
pottation scoop

,

The Chaplins keep saying they'll never return here. It couldn't
1 happen to a nicer country.

i 20th Century-Fox (rumors say) has signed J. R. for the role of a
» priest in "No Business Like Show Business." Churchmen will protest*

Los Angeles papers carry adverts saying: “J. R. In 3D”...J. R,
is for Jane Ru88cll, not Jimmy Roosevelt, of course.

IVggy Applah, dghtf of the lute Sir Stafford Urlpps, expects her
first child In June. She's wed to a British gov't official. A Negro* *

. Gov, Knight (of CnJ.) f to whom we appealed to study Ihe brief of
a condemned to-death Negro, phoned us. Studies It nightly. 25 pages.

Ever think the N. Y, Times would take an ad containing the
word "bastards”2 Tuesday last week. For "Confidential Clerk.

Joan BlondelFs romance with Jimmy Cannon, the sports writer*

Is at the serious stage. Now takes her to Lindy's!
‘

The Knrl of Granville (first cousin to Queen Liz) Is real gone
oil Carln Qunrnstrom. a Rwcdfch Interior decorator. May announce
their betrothal nny day* despite yelling from his royal relatives*

At Palm Springs the colyum tossed n cocktail party for 105 Wash*
hictpn fond Calif.) press people. Over 300 towncra crashed. (We
dMrrtgctone drink!) *

1

Tirocs-Herald

Wash. Post

Vash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

N.Y. Mirror

Date:
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,
Adoyf * yeMr *8° *n editor in Crestline (Cal.) punned us hard

/bf 'Warning that a school to train Reds was nearby. S&J w e "Gere
nuts , oughts be taken o!f the air, etc. The gov’t confirmed the tip.

He 's no longer on the paper
. .

Afemo to Britain: Chaplin isn’t a loa n. He’s a

|
Memo to Sen. linger: Warren a conimyT That’s rontmyrof?

Joe DiMaggio could tell Jackie Gleason that a woman could
never give you as much trouble as happiness.

Ted Thackrey , former editor of IhiTdpfunc! red-ridden rag (The
Compass)

,
who reprinted scurrilous eommy propaganda about us

written by an ex-convict (when we were 111 and couldn’t fight back),
now begs us to go easy on him. “Uncle!” begins Thackrcy’s white
flag, “King’s X,” “White Flag!” He adds: “I'm relying on your deep
grained sense of fair play to hear my side of It.” Reply: No. You
were one of the lynch mob Joiners when things were rough. W’here
was your fair play?

‘

A politico now Involved In litigation with a highly controversial
figure is worried that Ids focwSII discover b’s skeleton. Two wives!

Pat Ward, who used to earn $500 per. eve*g (according to Jelke
case testimony) is now a $65 weekly clerk in Midtown. (Good Girl.)

"Dear Walter * writes an insider, “You were rooked out of a
big plug for Norman Lockridgc. Thut's a ghost-writer's name now
used by on ox-convict named Sam Roth, who did 3 years In a federal
clink for publishing pornography, etc. He never gave Max Boden-
helm any $200 advance. Why didn't this sonndso publish Max’s books
when he was alive? This ex-convict Sam* Roth Is a gravedigger

'

digging free publicity when he rates publouseity. One of his authors
is aiso an ex-convict, so*s one of the author's helpers. He conned you.
Kid, since your blind items that you were hep to his record. Sending
you his Rogues* Gallery pix”

A Midtown public relations firm charged a moxle-teevy star
$35,000 for the Job of “debunking” the allegations of a (king. Comm,

The custodian of the electric chair in New Jersey Is the head
grip (a stagehand) at Minsky's, Newark. His name Is Bernie Johnson.

Generally, colyumists fuss witli readers, but Betsy Von Wolfr,
Her-Namo, the actress, started the blazing feud with Cholly Knicker-
bocker, society scrivener.

The news photos of Jackie Gleason and his amour (Marilyn
Taylor) were given to the press by a rival network, Dumont.

Skewp of the Week: The reason Howard Hughes wants to buy
1CKO Corifr ; He’s gonna add propeller* ami fly it Const-lo Coast.

(o2-*
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£ 61 thexV^ehington Field Office, FBI, indicate that - u
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P DONA.LD'lil^S, listed as a reference, is the brother of

^ Ai'OEH^HIS^, Who is alleged to have been active in •

r.* subversive, organizations,
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Tho XI .V)3 of the Washington Field Office,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, indicate that DOKAI.D HISS, listed as

a reference, is the brother of ALOFJi HISS vrho is alleged to hav^ been
active in subversive organization* Iff ij ,

* • » ’ *•

£



j/Jm/w

ALOER HISS, brother of DONALD HISS, ia mentioned in
several files of the Silvermaster Case; therefore, no original source
of information of the details of the foregoins report#

In file 100-17070 of the Washington Field Office in a
statement made by YWITTAKFJlfytAT/BRPS, former active suuoorter of t,b®
Communist. Party, stated that 'DONALD HISS is a brother of ALGER HISS#
He wa3 not otherwise identified by CHAMBERS# As of Juno 26, 1945,
CHA?.CB31S in his statement stated ho had no reason to believe that
ALOER HISS has broken with the Communist Party* This fils also
described HRS# ALGER HISS as a fanatical member of the Communist. Party#
Other files mentioned ALOER HISS substantiating the above# DONALD HISS
rras mentioned only as a brother of ALGER HISS# Ho definite information
was reflected that would support any allegation of his support of
subversive activities#

//f' <2fed - £
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On December 3, 19U8 WHITAKER 'CHAMBERS stated that HENRI

HILL COLLINS was amember of an original underground group organized by

HARDI3) WARE among Government employees in Washington, D*Ce in the early

1930's. The primary objective at the outset was to place Communists in

important positions where they had opportunity for advancement in order to

formulate and influence policy along lfoes sympathetic to Co^niatJ.nterc8t8

.

L /CHAMBERS inolude^in this group ALGER am DONALO^ISS#

ABT, CHARLES^CRAMER ,
VICTOrMrLO, NATHAN/iTT and LEE^PRESSMAN, in

addition to HENRY HILL COLLINS, who acted as Treasurer of this group.



i . .

' <Vs -

: A - ‘

Letter to Dlreotor» FBI
NY 100-95034

—-p—- ^BENTLEY stated also that GLASSER was taken fron .

the Perlo Group and turned over to a Russian contact bv
«.n .Individual believed to be ALGER HISS^HBHiiiHflMr

In an Interview on 12/3lA®# JAY DAVID WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS stated he net GLASSER on two or three occasions
through J. v'PETERS, a Soviet agent who Informed him that
GLASSER was a Party member and could be trusted*

*'
* HAROLD GLASSER/ in an Interview 4/30, *>/3A?»

admitted knowing VICTORXPERLO, HARRY DEXTERVWHITE, ALGER v
HISS and others. He denied ever furnishing any information
of any kind to any unauthorised person, V

v//'.



to have testified
Party dues on two
WcyX could not put

Fcyl is
that he saw Alger pay_
occasions about 1934, ' JMNfe stated that
LSlriPx&ssnan in the sane cell with Hiss,

is supposed / J , •L'
/ Communist • (
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WEYL recalled that
the following individuals! in addition to WARE, were also jnembera^
.of the aforementioned underground Connunist group and at various
times attended meetings at which WEYL was also present:

algkrth|3s

(

JOHN^AB 1

HENRi/CjblLlNS.
VICjrORVpERtO
LEEYPRESSMAN
charles^krambr
JOHj^PONQVAN

i'f
*
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February 23, 1949

MEMORANDUM FOR lfr. To1 3 oni/

f ol ion^ ^

E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg_
Mr. Glnvln.

Mr. Ladd
'

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Bossn_
Mr. Trscy__

Mr. Em
Mr. OatBii,

Mr. Hsrbo__

Mr
.

' Mohr

Mr. Pannington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. N«ue_i

£ Ml •• Qandxj)

about the Hiss-Chambers cave.

UhtM*

uFendhem, _ _
to Alrfe'r-\Hios

re ./ urvner

groups
.furnished o me eting

1
'place

He stated,
he had seen Alger Hiss at a
the host •

too, that
cocktail party wherein

informed him that
Alice Hendham was

MZ-wst-zy

i



advised that the publie press in the near future would carry
widespread publicity concerning a high official currently serving in
the State Department and that this publicity would probably parallel

'

that given to ALGEf^JCLSS because of alleged perjury committed by this
official (A) before the McCarran Committee of the United States Senate.

/eOA 3(f-//®2*
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Diplomat Back for

m

•r 0* As*o«t«t»d fmi
Senator Ferguson, Republican)!

of Michigan said today Diplomat
John’*, navies. Jr., should be
called back from Germany to
testify about the recommendations

Central Intelligence
Agency employe charges the did
(mat made In 1840.:

\

Lyle H. Munson. ex-CIA opera

SMuri»
t0l

c £l
e Senate Interne

Security Subcommittee yesterday

i

Mr. Davies had proposed that sillE^Xour
d?

f whom hav® *>een
described as Communists oxupro-
Communists, be used to help guirf?
the CIA In its Far East activities.
1 At /the time of^the conversation,
Mr. Munson said. Mr. Davies indi-
cated to him he did not believe
[fpytf Vo be Communists.

Cleared by Board*
”

, To 'Guide Secret Unit.-

I t» - '

-s,
—;-vw *w»ru*

|
Mr. Davies now Is deputy dlrec-<

tor of political affairs at Frank-
furt, Germany. He was assigned
to the post shortly after being
cleared by the State Department’

'

loyajty-security Board*
The subcommittee, busy since

last July digging for any sub-
versive Influences on Far Eastern,
policies, already has questioned!
Mr. Davies at a closed-door ses-
sion. ’ '

Mr. Munson is now in the book
publishing business in New York,
but ,makes his home in Silver
Spring, Md. He left the CIA In
April* 1050.

*

He testified that Mr, Davies
recommended six persons be used
for consultation and guidance and
for the preparation of materials

jthat wpul4.be useful to the CIA.*••• <• - - J» mnwnmm—;

slyf

ssel

ndl
orl

VUIbi’
Specifically, they were to guide

the "OPC," Identified by subcom-
mittee counsel only ..as a secret
subdivision of the Intelligence
[agency. In regard to "certain ac-
tivities 'affecting the Far East."
Mr. Munson said Mr. Davies

l»
recommended they work outside
Washington and be contacted
through an intermediary so they
would not know they were being
U6ed by the CIA. The CIA re-

jJected the proposal, Mr. . Munson

The elx. Mr. Munson testified
were writers Edgar 6now, Agnes
Smedley and Anna Louise Strong*
Prof. John Falrbank of Harvard
University and his wife, Wilma
and Benjamin K. Schwarts.

:
The subcommittee previously!

received testimony that, of these
j*>- except Mrs. Falrbank and

r
jr* Schwarts were Communist*
pro-Commtinista.

'?f°
f* Falrbank haa vigorously

den ed the accusation. Mr. Snow
denied he was a Communist, mi«,
[Smedley has died. . ..

Committee Asks Data,’
’*

1

'

Meanwhile, the House Un-
American Activities 'Committee Is
seeking data from the RFC on
the case of one of its employees
who cleared of disloyalty byan

A
review board after ac

knowledglng he was once a Com
munist.

* y
The committee asked tot copies

of Papers in the case, including
a Job application in which theRFC employe. Lynne LfProut, 35.
did not disclose his bne-time
Communist party membership.
There was no immediate Indl

cation as to what action the
. committee will take when It ob-

il _ .

6 Information from RFC.

i





4NMMI stated that several years ago Alge/^Hiss_had recommended
Noel Field for a State Department position in the Philippines and had pushed the
matter strenuously. found out about it and through his efforts the
appointment never went through, but, as a result, felt that he had been
discriminated against by those individuals in the Department of State who had
listened to Alger Hiss during the period that Hiss was connected with the State
Department. ^

did not wish to go into his own personal difficulties in the
Department of State but merely pointed this out as an indication of another
link between the Soviet Intelligence organizations and Alger Hiss.

JCS- £173- 9



Office Memorandum • united states government

PROM

SUBJECT*

IIR. D. V. IADD

S. G.Fitoh i

DATE: U/28/47

Reference is made to the attached memorandum to you from Ur*

Coyne which sets forth information received from °* the

State Department concerning the aotivities of AlgexUJies who allegedly was
instrumental in recommending a position for Noel^iSld in the State Depart-
ment in the Philippines Islands*

* '

' As requested, this matter has been checked with the State Department
and it has been determined that Alger Hiss did make efforts to have Field
appointed to a position in the Philippines Islands. Matters of record reflect^
that on October 24, 1940, '.Hiss sent a telegram to the United States legation .)

in Geneva, Switzerland^ .requesting that Field be apprcaohed for a job in the
Philippines as Executive Assistant to the United States Higr Commissioner to
the Philippines at a Sa^fy of $6,000 or $7,500, plus travel expenses. Hiss
stated further that on£$a$re was considering Field and others and asked

'

Hiss if Field would ^e^lnterested in the job* This was the reason that Hiss
dispatched the above mentioned telegram. Under date of Ootoher 28, a telegram
was received by the State Department from Geneva marked "For Alger Hiss."
This telegram stated In Substance that Field had been approached

•
pursuant to

Hiss' request and that Field had expressed a very keen desire in accepting the
position. On the same day, Ootober 28, 1940, the State Department sent another
telegram to Geneva asking that their request in the October 24 telegram be
held in abeyance in view of the fact that Sayre had appointed someone else
for the position. (It should be noted that Field had already been approached
before the second telegram from the State Department had been received*) -

It was also noted in the files that on February 3, 1941, Alger Hiss
wrote a memorandum to Breokenridge Long, then Assistant Seoreiary of the Stats
Department, concerning Field. This telegram was not available and therefore
its substance was not known other than as above noted. •

* •

Mr. lewis of the State Department, who checked on this matter for Mr*
Roach, advised that this is all the State Department, records show concerning
Hiss* activities. However, he has learned from talk/ft^^ndividuals in the
State Department that Hiss was making numerous overtures on behalf of Field
that are not a matter of record* ;

It is suggested this memorandum be referred to the Internal Security
Section for its information*

~\f\
, /
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(
Mr. To!
Mr. C.
Mr. Cle

*l*o stated that" several years ago Alger XIaa had reocamajnded Xoel yield
for a State Department position In the Philippines and had pushed the natter
strenuously. Thla la substantiated hy raoords of the State Pepartnent vhloh
refleot that on Octoher 24, 1940, Bias sent a telegram to the U. 8 legation
In Genera. Switzerland, requesting that Field ho approaohed aa to whether he
would aooept a Job In the Philippines aa Executive Assistant to the U. 8 High
Conniealoner to the Philippines at a salary of $6,000 or $7,500, plus travel
expen*ea . Bias Indloatod that ono Sayre was considering Field and others tar '

the position and had asked B^aa if Field would ha Interested In the Jdb.

State Department records further refleot that under date of October
28, 1940, a telegraa was received hy the State Department front Geneva narked
•For Alger Bias", vhloh telegram stated In auhetanoe that Field had bean
approaohed pursuant to Bias* request and had expressed a very keen interest la
aooepting the position. Bovover, on the eons day, Octoher 28, 19k0, the Stats
Department sent another telegram to Cendva asking that their request In the
telegram of October 24th he held in abeyanoe in view of the faot that Sayre
had appointed someone else for the position, (it should he noted that Field «

had already been approaohed T^efcpre^ the second telegraa had been received.

)

State ;

Biss wrote a mem randimj^t^

Ur,
tr.
Mr.
tr.

^HftOBeernlm Noel Field} ’however^” (&e oon
oufkroilable in the|flkle£)E£ tii «AZe
Htch&nr
Aosea

'fleet that on February 3, 1941, Alger
;, then Assistant Secretary of Stats,

>nta of this memorandum/are no longer

A

I
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Office Memorandum • united STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i rT . Whitson
[

s date? I&rch 28, 1949

from * %.fv„ Qregg/*
I v

SUBJECT:

//
/

Bureau^l^05-217^^^

* * ^ S
e\Yor* teletype to Boston dated January 28 , 1949 .

Noei
e
fn?

i

|te^
t0n

^

t
?

furiSh background information concerning

S'l'° 5«;“ &o«9m«. .
>"»« «M

*
further requested to interview V
Jjtesac^ettty and lu inlui'vlc^
JBJJjPHi^regarding knowledge^®
association between Hiss and Noe.
Chambers

•

-Shirley

f might have concern^^^^
teld and betr/een Field and

EMGfPD
RFWK f

-
U ' M

8 AMI 13 fc •

PIES JJtuSlXOliSD

&'Y. W 1
H/i - 34 l2 MAR 31 1949

*• Tolp
W. cue
*. out
M*. Udd

Hr. Roma.
W, Tracy
Mr. C«Mt

‘

Mr. HUDO
Mohr

~

Mr. Pennington
~

Mr, Quinn T—>

f«U» ftooa

21 iq/q JJe
report of SA Frederick K. Connors dated February

Sf** .
' S?

Boston
> Massachusetts, captioned Jay David

hhittaker Chambers, was., et alj Perjury, Espionage. - R, Internal

Haviland Field*
0”131"5 ^ folloKln& info™ation concerning Noel

Mitt HolAJT
Miss Onndy,

/•’ .«

jX&*> MAI lo Iyou*



Relation of Noel Field with Alger Hiss

mmm^p'urnished information to the effect that

for several years it was known that Noel Field was a Soviet agent.

unable to recall the identity of the source or sources

which led him to become aware of Field's status as a Soviet agent.

tated that several years ago Alg&^.fiiss

who had recommended Noel Field for a position
VI 141 LF<

t°flHB >nade strenuous efforts to obtain suchaposition for
Noo^ieTa. ?»ith respect, to this statement offlHM^it is noted
that records of the State Department in Y>'ashington^5T C., disclosed
that on October 24, 1940, a telegram was sent by Alger Hiss to the
U. S. Legation in Geneva, Switzerland; requesting that Noel Field
be approached as to whether or not he would accept a position in the
Philippines as Assistant to the Commissioner of the Philippines.
Hiss, according to the records of Source B, the State Department,
indicated that one Sayre wa3 considering Noel Field and others for
the position in the Philippines and had sought information from
Alger Hiss as to whether or not Field would he interested in such
a position.

The records of the State Department further provided
information, under date of October 28, 1940, to the effect that
a telegram was received from Geneva, Switzerland, "marked for
Alger Hiss." Thi3 telegram stated, in substance, that Field .

had been approached regarding his attitude towards accenting a
position in the Philippines if it were afforded to him and had
expressed keen interest in accepting the position. The records
of the State Department further advised that the position in which
Noel Field had expressed keen interest was filled by the appointment
of another individual and the position was never taken by Field,
The records of the State Department ascertained that Noel Field
was the. subject of a memorandum submitted under date of February-

3, 1941, by Alger Hiss to Breckinbridgo Long, who at that time
was Assistant Secretary of State.

_^V/^^esnect to Nool Field's acquaintanceship with Alger
Hiss, that in the past, during the months
foilowui^uleendof '.Vorlr^ar II, he had occasion to travel to
Europe with Noel Field.flmP?aid he had never heard Noel Field
give any indication that lie was acquainted with Alger His3, employee
of the State Department.

5



auviced he has never heard I.oel
eld refe^to Alger Hi3S or Whittaker Chambers in any manner v.hatso-

eV9r«^BBB^tated that the first indication he had of the oosnibility
^of Noel Field's being acquainted with Chambers or Hiss cane when the
public press printed an account, of statements made by Whittaker Chambers
before the House Un-American Activities Committee.

g-- - - - - -

0B£recaned that, following the disclosures made by
Chambers was telephonically contacted by some Boston
newspaperman concerning Noel Field and at that timeHHHfctold this
person, who identified himself a s a newsnaner reporter^Wist Fi«»ld
had not been associated with the



Sourco D records of the State Department, iEashington, b.C.
The contents of the memorandum submitted by Alger
Hiss to Breckinbridge Long are no longer available
in the files of the State Department*

7
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A few weeks after what incident NCEL FIELD informed JjEDE that he

bad arranged a small party at his home In Washington at wluou time she would

meet the other person who had been working on FIELD* Shortly before this .. •

party at FIEID’s house NOEL told ^HE-inat this other person was ALGER HISS#

HEDE recalls going to FIELD’S house and that also present besides herself

were NOEL FIELD, HERTHA FIELD and a man introduced to her as ALGER HISS.

She recalls also that HISS’ wife was also supposed to be there but had been

unable to attend. HEDE in not sure whether it was actually a dinner party or

a buffet supper at FIELD’S house but is sure that food was served and that

after the meal she and HISS walked over to a corner of the living room and.

had a discussion between the two of them which to the best of her knowledge

is as follows

*

ALGER HISS* "Well, you’re the famous girl who is meddling in ay affairs.*

HEDE* "And you’re the man who is meddling in ny affairs."

ALGER HISS* "What is your apparatus?" •

HEDE* "I would not ask that question of you and you shouldn’t ask it of me.”
* *

(Both laugh at this retort of HEIE’s.)

ALGER HISS* "We’ll fight it out and see who gete NOEL.’’
*

HEDE* "I’ll beat you in thie game because I am a woman.*' . . *
*

HEDE recalls that at this point in the conversation either HISS

or she made the remark, "What difference does it make who gets NOEL, for
.

we *re both working for the same boss*"

Though she cannot recall exactly whether she or HISS made this •

statement, she is sure that the statement was not disputed by either ehe or

HISS and that it meant that they were both working for the Communist inter-

national movement ot some branch of Soviet intelligence. Further, as a

/dg-a.j?£-£3 :
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result of the conversation It was clear to her that HISS knew that he was
working for either the Communist International or some branch of Soviet in-
telligence and that HISS had been trying to recruit FIELD to work far him
and moreover that HISS' particular branch was in competition with her group
at that time headed by BORIS.

In addition, HEDE recalls clearly that in subsequent conversations
with HISS that evening he and she both seemed to agree on all points brought
up and that upon her return to New Tork City she reported the results of her
meeting with HISS to BORIS. The latter was delighted, congratulated her and
said "good girl."

Later BORIS specifically instructed HEDE never again to see HISS
and to forget his name completely as well as the incident of their introduc-'
tion.

t Though HEDE had a number of later visits with NOEL FIELD and his

j

wife, she never again brought up the subject of HISS, though she believes
'

\ that NOEL did mention that HISS had liked HEDE very much and, moreover, did

j
mention In what high regard FIELD himself held HISS.

3/



Office Memoru,idum • united stales government

TO «

ration *

J SUBJBCTi

Director, FBI

SAC, New York

DATS: February 15, 1950

,r
>

NOEL HAVILAtfD FIELD
INTEILAL SECURITY - R
Bureau File 105-2175

There is being transmitted herewith a photostatic copy of the

material which appears in the State Department i>ersonnel file relative to

NOEL HAVILAND FIELD. This file was furnished to Assistant United States
Attorney THOMAS F. ItUfcPHY, Southern District of New York, for use in connec-

M r<f.K tion with the ALCJfc^IISS trial. Mr. NUtFHT turned the file over to this

office on a very confidential basis. The source is not to be divulged.

*f.r~**** One set of photostats is for the Bureau and one for the Washington Field
V- Office, the office of origin. One set is being retained by this office.

It is being left to the discretion of the Washington Field Office as to just
mhat information from th«so documents should be reported.

Since there is no further investigation to be conducted by this
office, this case is being referred upon completion to the office of origin.
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)jjice Memorandum

• i» H. Belmont

om • C. f• Hennr fc

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT!',.

>

• j/ » /V
DATtt March 26, 1955JjgS^Z

;'1Y

mjtCTi

O’ V '

ALGER BISS / \ t«u.k««

//. f* •.?•* 53TI

Jn my memorandum to you doted March 25,
m
oa$°*£d

of
aa above i/ou were advised that we are conducting further review of

the files for additional information concerning Hiss recommendation

of Noel field •

A Quick review has been made of pertinent files, including

the eoin files on Alger Mies, Seel rteli and Laurence Duggan, and

the following pertinent information has been located

t

(1) The report of SA Joseph M. kelly In the Jaham Cos jO; .v

(Alaer Hiss) dated 5-20-49 on page 156 sets out possible testimony •

which could be expected of Mr. Francis B.
/££??£ntines

*

meat official and former High Commissioner of the IbtltM tnew. -At

was expected that Mr. Sayre's testimony would fncludf t&e /act tTidt

while Sayre was High Commissioner to the Philippines^lger Hiss had

recommended Noel Field as an executive secretary for 9V 1

*

J

had learned that Fieldhad Communist sympathies and affiliations »

through the House Committee on Un-American Acti ut

this report was furnished to AAG Campbell on 4-5-49. (74-1333-3221,

page 156

)

(2) By letter dated 2-15-50 in the Noel Field Case; 'the

IjITew Tor* office furnished the Bureau
\

1 appears in the State Department personnel file on Noel Field. .

1

New York advised that this material was furnished *oAtfS4 Z^omoo

Murphy for use in connection with the Hiss trial. New York also

minified that the material was turned ever to the New York office ,

tv mrpht on ave^yconfiden ti ol.. basi.s. and that the source was not

to be divulged. One copy was retained by New York, one copy wae
.

tjttc/roani on, co/yto the Dur.au. Me dt.ee* »««•» 0/ ih*.

material was made at the Bureau. (105-2175-38 bnc.j

As pointed out in my referenced memorandum ,to you, there

indication that this material was introduced .into th? record ..

o> the Hi sstrtal . A review of the material in the State departments

personnel file on Field mentioned above has been made and the

following pertinent items are
. 79 Mf

Attachment Y SEE ADDENDUM. PAGE 4. DATED MARCH 29x JJ,

.101-266Q \
j Belmont ur • i05c<^*« T Jon 6

9

Tickler. - Mr. Beardjan • • »»%$. - Brantgan^
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'(oj x Photostat of a letter dated November 28, 1 949,

from Belton 0* Bryan, Special Asetetant to the Deputy Under

Secretary of State, to Hr* Irving Saypol , United States Attorney

,

New Fork City * This letter was in reply to a letter from Saypol

(dictated by AUSA Thomas Murphy) dated November 22, concerning

the Hiss Case • Bryan forwarded to Hr* Saypol the State Department • .

file No* 123 F 451/21 and a telegram No, 138 dated October 24, 1940,

to Geneva, Switzerland* Bryan referred to his telephone conversation

with Hr* Hurphy in which Murphy was advised that the afore-mentioned

/<le» are being released informally for his consideration * Bryan

stated it is not proposed that the information be made public since

tt comes within the provisions of the President's Directive of
March 30, 1946, which precludes the release of information concerning

the loyalty of former employees without prior clearance of the

President* Bryan also stated that Field left the State Department

in 1936 and upon further consideration of his case, it was decided

not to re-employ him*
’

• *

(b) A Photostat of telegram No, 138 addressed to the

American Consul, Geneva, Switserland, dated October 24, 1940, which ~

was dictated by Alger Hiss* This telegram advised that there is o

vacancy on the staff of the U. S. High Commissioner to the Philippines

which appointment would be made in November$ 1940m It stated that
%

Hr* Sayre was considering Noel Field and others and had asked to
.

•%•

determine whether Field would be interested * The telegram requested

that this information be furnished to Field and to furnish Field s

reply •''‘TV '*/•

(c) A Photostat of a memorandum dated November 1, 1940, . ..

dictated and signed by Alger Hiss addressed to Hr* J/arren and

entitled "Consideration of Hr* Noel Fteld for the .Position
J/ .

V;
Executive Assistant to the High Commissioner to the Philippine .

Islands *" This is a five-page memorandum which briefly sets out

the background of BU.' con.tderatlo* of Fool Field for the abe».

position* Hiss advised that Hr* Sayre had communicated with him on

October 7, 2947, asking for an able man for the position of carecuttua

assistant, mentioning the names of four possible candidates who, Hiss

stated . had proved unavailable* Hissadvised that he had contacted

various officers of the State Department for recommendations * The ,

candidates for the position finally were either a Hr* Carr or Noelj

Field*
ffe'

- 2 -
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Hiss explained that he had known Field while Field woe

in the State Department although he had no occasion to be familiar

with hie work eince Mies came to the State Department after Field

had left . On October 15, Hies advised Sayre that Field and Carr

were possible applicants . Thereafter, telegram No . 138 was sent

to Switaerland to determine if Field was available • Htss pointed

i out that subsequently J(r, Thompson of the State Department had told

him (Htss) that Mr. Murphy of the State Department had reminded

Thompson that Field's name had been publicly mentioned by the Dies
Committee and had asked Mr. Murphy to confer directly with the

.

Committee/ that Mr. Thompson advised that the State Department had

previously considered the Dies Committee charges and he understood

that Mr. Sayre also had considered such charges. Miss stated that

Thompson told him that Mr. Murphy had obtained no new information

from the Dies Committee.

(d) A Photostat of a letter dated November 18, 1940, -to

Mr.' Sayre, Nigh Commissioner to the Philippines, concerning Noel
.

Field, dictated by Alger Hiss. This letter outlines the background
consideration of Field for the position of executive assistant on

Sayre's staff. It points out that after the telegram was sent to

Switaerland (telegram No. 138), someone in the State Department hod

raised the point which "all of us" had forgotten to the effect that

Field's name had been mentioned before the Dies Committee » The lette

stated that a number of officers in the State Department who had

personally known Field submitted memoranda on the matter. The ..letter

advised these memoranda had been read over by Htss as well as the

testimony concerning Field before the Dies Committee and it was felt
important that Mr. Sayre be informed of the fact that such charges

had been publicly made. It stated that several officers of the

Department had expressed some doubt as to Field's general competence

to the post but, however, his personal friends in the Department had

stated their very strong opinions that Field would be excellently

qualified for the position on Sayre's staff. The opinions of various

State Department personnel were thereafter set out..

I

AS previously stated, the material tn Field's personnel

file indicates that he was no longer considered for the position of
executive assistant to Mr. Sayre.

.

The material in the State Department file on Field is

attached. r

PECOrntENDATION: It is noted that Senator footJand 's request

to Mr. Rogers was for a State deportment memorandum placed in tne

v >s r
v. .* ' ?;•
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« « -the Bias trial around 22-24 io 20-49# Mtke Boron ;'•»!

introduced into t)«e ffiee trlol oe evidence o. nentioned in »»

memorandum 0/ 3-25-55 ioae written on the letterhead of the

Carnegie Foundation for International Peace and, therefore,

io not a State Department memorandum or document.

r± is believed that the document Senator Eastland ••

Ha referring to is probably one of thoee mentioned above tihioh

lioere not introduced into evidenoe in the Site trial* It ts

p"JiMe tfcat when Ur. Sn»re teeti/ied in »*£»*••
I Say hate mentioned theee dooumente. Je do not have a copy*of

Z'tr’£P}£ ZtYiolreVJilUtuftTulufy «»«rnin;
.

Tlalr h ricoLeniltion o

f

field' for a po.ition oe exeoutiu.

oeeietont to Sol/re in i940 moe eet /ort» in t\‘ rep0Tt
jss^a

T<.„.t I# retiv in the Hies case dated 3-20-49 on page loo, °

iopy
P
of ihioh ^l famished to Assistant Attorney General Campbell

on 4-5-49. . .
*

ADDMSM - A HENN!iICH:LL - jferc*

In of eta o/ the Direotor'e instructions on my memorandum

o/ March 25. 1955, that we help Mr, Horan all we can, Jealled

Soran on the mominp o/ Jtoroh 29, 1955, Horan stated he had

reoeiued from the United States Attorney in Hew York the exhibit

introduced in Hiss trial, whioh ie the
wa .

j^oe2 Field dated May 7, 1948, He said he doubted that this was

the document desired by Senator Eastland,

I referred Horan to the report of ^4 Felly dated

March 20, 1949, setting forth the anticipated tea timony of Sayre,

and suggested that the correspondence between Hiss and Soyre

may be what the Senator is looking for. Bo™* Je hod

noted in the transoript of testimony that former Assistant

United States Attorney Murphy had questioned Hiss

certain letters which he had sent to Sayre. Horan «aid he did

not have the complete testimony transoript but would check

Sayre's testimony. Horan further eoid he hae been that

the correspondence between Hiss and Sayre did not go into

4 ' eL f

4t‘



evident)* . 1 told Horan that the Bureau has received copie* -

of thi* oorreapondenoe on a confidential basis.
r rumen*

laid that in view of the request from Eastland for a document

that went tnto evidence, he thought that no material which

we had obtained on o confidential basis should be made

available to Eastland, and that if Eastland wont® *weh

correspondence, he should obtain it from the State Department.

Ur. Horan expressed his appreciation for thef
.

assistance which the Bureau has given him in this matter

and said that no further action need be taken at this time

.
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Telegram Sent

dlt Wiafe

*?• TT **
.

TO M TRANIMlTTtO

CONFIDENTIAL OOOC

NOHOONFIDCNTIAL COOK

-
. MARTAW

. A
' PRcpamino ofnet
WILL INDICATE WMCTHUI

(Tirtt rate

Coltact lOoy Uttar

|NI|M Uttar
*

CUp Dtpartnaoti 1

Ckarpu U.S. HigtCopaniss loner to ..
October^*, 1940.

the Philippine Islands, oare.t^yw
the Depe^'tSyjt of the InteiHg^M^

AMERICAN CONSUL,

>***£?* ’

it.,;

•V ' %*

-

;

i

' *'< * ML e ~S‘
’ «*. I

.

GENEVA (S.aTZJffilAND) . - H '•’"‘mi*
* *

'“ft
I

4 «; «F.*iJ

i
7?? FOR TITHiAlJH /fROU ALGEK HISs/

There is vaoancy^on staff of United States Aiigh Com-

missioner Ao the Philippines 'oj/post/of/ExecutiveAssistants

Salary/ tf6,000/>r quite'probabl^ $?£oO plus'travel expenses/

* of/officer^and familj/from the United Stateje/to'Philippines

ondAeturn^/Duties/inolude/administration of /office/force/

drafting^correspondence/and othei^ documents/ contact with^

Philippine officials/as .High Commissioner*^representative/

Appointment^ li^resumprbly/fee mad/ early ij^Movember/ Sayre t

is considerin^Ioe^Fifil/and/severayother/and has^asked

me ho ascertain Field^ould be^interested^ Will you

please/ahov/thls *telegrani,>io^Flql<^/and telegraph/fas reply.

STCOR f> f . *
*L /£ / ^ _h-M.

•-*r

u

*
>
V
*

CP

i 22 19*0?*

. ctH*
pa/hjhk : SMC

Entip&mi If

%%/V 0f
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. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on Political Relations

This memorandum is written pursuant to your surest-

ion of yesterday afternoon in order to help you obtain

as ©omplete a statement of the facts involved as possible#

I have already stated the substance of this memorandum

orally to Mr. Long#

Under date of October 7 I received from the Depart-

ment of the Interior a radio message to me from Mr. Sayre
*

in which he stated that he was "anxious to secure really

able man" for the position of executive assistant which .

« •

he described as "of key importance to work of this office?#

Mr# Sayre mentioned four specific persons as satisfactory

to him# Eaoh of these men proved to be unavailable.

In his radio message to me Mr. Sayre emphasized his
* *

desire if possible to secure someone who had hod "btate

Department experience". His description of the qualifica-

tions oalled for follows:

"Outstanding qualifications necessary are

attractive personality, tact, ability to draft

well letters and documents, fondness for herd .

* work, freedom from prima donna traits, good

health, and general adaptability. .*ifo also an

important factor. Hecau9e of our innumerable

points of contact with government problems and

government officials a man who has had govern-



c - 2 -

ment servioe is desirable." "
•/

Kr. Sayre said that if none of the persons he had

specifioally mentioned was available he -would warmly
- |

r

appreciate your lay) looking over field and giving me .''•l:

your Cmy) recommendation."
%

Mr. Sayre also asked me to

oonfer with Mr. Emerson of the Department of the Interior,

and to reply by radio through I£r. Emerson.

I asked various officers of the Department for

recommendations. Included among these officers were .

Messrs. Jacobs. Hamilton, Hawkins, Shaw, and Hoamer. A

number of names were suggested of people who seemed to

fall within the general qualifications set by Mr. Sayre*

However, because of the views of one or more of the men

mentioned above, these candidates were eliminated. I

personally asked Mr. Carr, of Mr. Grady’s office, and Mr. V

Merrill, of CO, whether they would be interested. Mr.

Merrill was not interested; Mr. Carr was interested pro-^*

vided he could be assured that the salary would be $7,500 .

(as to which Mr. Sayre had said he was uncertain) and

provided Mr. Grady approved (Mr. Grady was then out of

town and remained out of town for a period of about one

week) . I had known Mr. Woe! Field while he was in the »

Department although I had not had oooasion to’be familiar
•

j

with his work sinoe I came to the Departaent after he had
- ^

vy

left it. Beoause of the importance which Mr. Sayre attaohes^

to

• ‘ • * •



to draftlns. particularly to the draftlnr. of speeches

ana statements by him, I thought of Mr. Viola, whose

araftlns ability 1 baa hear! hl.ihly prolsoa by responsible

offloera of the Department. 1 conferred with various •

officers of ISO and with the Departmental offloera men-

tloned above as to Hr. Mold’s ability and as to the

relative merits of Mr. Meld, Mr. Carr, and others who

had been mentioned. 1 also ashed Messrs, oly and JSnorson

to make recommendations, neither of them did so.

On October 1} 1 replied through the Department of the

Interior to Mr. Sayre’s radio messaSe and told him that
;

both Hr. Field and Hr. Carr were possible applicants.
’

Slnoe I understood that he had known both men I requested

hi. reactions to. these two names. On October 19 Hr. Sayre

replied that he was favorably Impressed by the two men

but that he did not have a particularly clear recollection

of either Hr. Carr or Mr. Field. Ke requested my Jud.i»iit. ;

and that of Mr. hewkins and "of others Who know them both" W,

as to which of the two would be preferable, lie asked >“ “ .

determine the availability of the two men. Accordially. >
:

I drafted a personal tolesram to Sr. Tittmann. African
^

Consul General at Switzerland. oskln-J him to ascertain
_

whether Hr. Field would be available. This tolesram I
,
-

routed throush KJ after havlns shown It to Kr. Hamilton > 5

)
and after hevin* read It to Hr. Jacobs over the ~l.ph0n.g3

I The
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The telegram was oharged to the High Commissioner*

•

appropriations as per telephone ©ox*creation on that

eubjeot which I had with Mr. Bly of the Department
f

the interior. Mrs. Halle, of CR. told me that aha

thought that a personal telegram of this nature should •

...

be signed by the ohief of the office in wbioh it had

originated. Aooordingly, I asked Mr. Hornbsok to aign

the telegram.

Subsequently i Mr. Thompson, of the European DlTlalon,

wtom l had previously consulted, told me that Mr. Murphy

had reminded him that Mr. Field's name had been publicly

mentioned by the Dies Committee and that he had asked Mr.

Murphy to oonfer dlreotly with an employee of that com-

mittee. Mr. Thompson said that EU had previously con-

sidered the Dies Committee charges and that he understood

that the Personnel Board, of whioh Mr. Sayre was at the
^

time a member, had also considered the eharges. Be added

that Mr. Murphy bad elloited no new Information from the

employee of the Dies Committee to whom he had spoken.
;VvK' ;.''

At about the same time, ter. tong notified me that Mr. Warren : .

and Hr. Boris recalled a telegram about Mr. Field whioh

made It questionable whether Mr. Sayre would wish to oon- -
;

/

sider him for the post. Although ter. long did not himself vi-.S V

recall the teleSram and had not at that time been able to

locate It, he thought It wise that, if possible, my request
* • C . ^

- f < •* *

V'

Tlta-.jt ' «
SK'



heart im i A Ill imi I lU .atfiirt» 1V*.V,

»

*© Mr- Tittamnn be countermanded. Accordingly, a further

telegram was sent to Mr. Tittmann asking him to delay
.

. action. In the meantime Mr. Tittmann had already spoken

to Mr. yield and on October 28, in his telegram no. 209.
.

said that Mr. Field was very interested in the position.

&GjM

I>A/H:AHi8s:JU.K
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general oompetenoa for the poet# On the other hand,

Mr. field *e personal friende In the Depertment ^
h*J*.

titid their Terr etrong ©pinions that Mr# yield wonln

5^ i«ellJntl?SalifiJd fSr the position of SxeoutiT#

Assistant on your staff#

To summarise the various views l

Mr. Dunn stated that he found *©0

J

of a -Leaguer" for his liking, and
J
1*

he was the proper person fear the position in the Philip- •-

pines. Field had left the Buropean Division hefera Mr. .

Dunn oame in#

Mr. Joseph Oreen, who has known **•*£ *°*

years and who for three or four years obaredthesane

offioe with him in the old Western European

said that he considered Mr. Field eminently qualified

for the position for which he is a candidate#

Mr. Hiokerson said that Field had worked under

his supervision for most of the nearly Syi.is
Field was in W3 and that he had seen a great deal of Field

outside the offioe. Mr. Hiekereon's oomments on TM& 9

oapaolty followi

-Mr. Field was one of the most
brilliant men we have ever had in this

Division# His work was of an outstand-

ingly hieh order, and his efficienoy
ratings were uniformly very good «\
excellent# He was so skilled in draft-

* ing that we pressed him into service on * .•«*

questions outside, of his J[v!L,
instanoe, he drafted a considerable nuribeor

of publio speeohes for Secretary Stimson

and Beoretary Hull. * ' .

"la 1»6 Kt. Ji.M r.rtgnjJ to aojJPt
a position la thsBlnnrajmsntSsotlonJf
th. Usgus of Hstlon*. H. had h.»a_«oa*14»

•

this for 102M tltti wiA flnilly nioiift

thf oonolualoa that although lt»pp»sr»4 that

th. I*.gu. of-Batloa. «.1£ th#> W*mj« ,

promised Hoel a thousand dollar inwrasjd 1»

to stay, hut against eur airisa hs raslgnad. ®

mm*
a * - • * »

’
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to J.r.u»J. M» to .o;

Ogt It.;. X .trpnglyurg.a
b position, tut was not atIs to oonrinoe

Mm that it was in tif ^tarast. Tou willnim that it was w »*
nota that tMs was after tha Dias Committee.

•

’hearings," '

Llewellyn Thompson, who was stationad at
^

- • J ...V* a A, »fln 5?^•JwfniiitrSiTa ’abilityhad^me doUntaof fSl^s adaiMstratiTa'ability

w oua oaliatas^hat hais wall qualified ^ ^ oth*

^ra^uiraoa&ts for tha position with you*

‘ yak. icaaw Maid slightly in lha Dapartwnt baforo

**••• 71aId laft for Genera, Ha had tha ganaral impra > 01on that

w«g idaallst an impraotioal sort of parson*MS hto MufSrt .tout kl. f.ot. wh.u k. t.Uc.4

~ **»*~**«*
Mr. Howland Shaw, who has known Maid for soma

said that ha oonaidarad him able,
}JJ

era
J

o? th._w.rt, i4.rn.tl., »; that ^though fl*Uta *

im
B of tha worn, loanx**™, * vr *iji

»a that ha is not anthusiastio about, ha had a great
» ^ „ . * ^ a _ ***wtr

../^daffof'I^itiw fir Ms work.

***•' *• •• Mr, Horman Dayis oaaa to ••• Sft
had baan on his ataff during tha

oopy of Mr* Berle'a memorandum
Paris is anoloaad*

4

4

•A*'.:

>;•

7<

Mr. Puggan has known field rary wall and for two

years had an apartment in tha same small apartaonthouae
.

.
"

'

liTad. Mr. puggan says ha has a high

regard for Maid's intelleotual oapaoity, honesty and oommon

, daoanay* -

1

<*<•
Mr, Long, who as head of all of the Dapartaant's .

Mr • LODki WOU U Dicmu wa ma.* . *.1 ' w T
personnel problems oallad for tha statements to whioh I

- * * « u a__^i # M«t ffan a wsTnAwanAum Of hlfl I

Bat*
uwtl proDitzai oojulwu -

naya referred, has himaalf written a memorandum of hia own

views, a copy of whioh Z anoloaa in full*

• V,

Mr# Carr :>ii
VC- V,

‘*1 : 7- •

l V i



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRE

Ootober 28, 1940*

F
I!

7u* f
>i

The following is an extraot from the testimony on

November 7, 1938 of Joseph B. Matthews before the Dies

Committee (pages 2178 and 2173 of Volume III • Dies
•

• *
-

*
.•

.

•«

Committee Hearings)*

Mr* MATTHEWS: On November 1, 1933, I received a
telegram signed rtPass,« which refers to Joseph Pass

who was the editor and is now of Fight magazine, the

publication of the American League for Peace and
.

Democracy* In this telegram Pass says:

Can you meet Browder this afternoon to go

over magazine material? Fhone me for appointment*

* * * * * * * *** **#**
Well, the business about which Mr. Browder wished

to see me dealt with the possibility of my making a
• eontact in the Department of State here in ’Aashington

for the Community Party, with a view to the party’s

using in some way the processes of diplomatic im-

munity to transfer funds from Kussia to the United

States*.

The CHAIRMAN* Bid you know a Communist in the De- „

partment of State?

Mr. MATTHS’.VS. I had lived in ./ashington for 1 yeer

in 1928 and I did know one of the younger men on the

Department of State staff who was a Communist.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was that man?

Mr. MaTTKEVS. Noel Field.

The CHAIRMAN. Is he etlll connected with the Depart-

ment of State, or do you know?

Mr* MATTHK.’.S

;•> I

m



2-

«r . wtt^vs. ssr^rr
working on note boundary corn-lesion In iurope at

. .

the present time.

The Ch.bIK:.'AK. Did you know he was a mercber of
.
the

Communist party?

.., TTT *S «5 t knew it inasmuch as he freely dis-

'At

The CKAirc««2\ -'hat did you tell Browder when he

made that proposition?

1T1" \£u hu&t

1

rS»w •*•** *l«4 ur ln

any kind of lntrlwe o. that sort.

/ **«k.a pa 1 telephoned . r. ..atthews
On Saturday* October zo, **'**’

and asked him during what year, he had known : r. Field
.

and approximately how auny time. he hau met him In that

period. He replied that b« had known ,x. Field *hen -

vleld was a student et harvard and that ln the period

from 1926 to about the middle of 1931 he had met ir. Field

"hundreds of times" and had nothin* to retraet from hi.

testimony before the tie. committee.

Fu:EKM:CtoE



OoHnission *pj»lnt^>/. tht !*•»««••
.

*• •• ; ..:-
4

On «y rtturn to the Unit#* States In W
'attention ni Arawo to tJ«twoi^ oo a

the Hearings r

$3u£r. x •*• mM"******.:.- - , V 1.-'/

not and -
.' ti>d;n«T»r h»»o boon

IJ!lI»tlon
f

Ih»°» ner.r .ngog.4 In .&Mgm «uf*$
•••••

HoWiU - * ,r*410*1
•

aotivity. • %•

*. soil h. fxhld .. r J. r

» 0 * .. *

'•Sworn to before no this

Sth Any of June, IMS*.
• •

* JOSEPH Do HOOOXL, JR#

. HOTAHX FUBLXO, Hew Tork Oounty

. Ooptlflooto fllod in Bron* n£ •.

Wootobootor. Bow Tort Oo. 01*.

Ko t 213 i Rt8« Ho# XMBD iamiI
Bronx Oo. 01k. Ho. S,

X941
Connie sion expires Haroh SO, ****

[Oopy sent to Congressman
Dies. _

Oopy sent to Seoretary of

State.

3
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Mr. Fi.lA ha. .pant praotioally all of hi. Ilf.' without J
United State.. 1 have not the plea.ur. of hi. acquaintance^ ;V

j

but tho.e who do know hi* .tate that he ha. more oharaoterietio. •

of an Er.gli.haan than of an Aaerioan oltlsen and that hie : -

background of Aaerioan affair, i. eubordinated to hi. large

European experience. He wa. born abroad and ha. lived

praotioally all of hi. life outside of the United State..

The te.tiaony i. that he le a nan of a .weet and gentle
[

nature and a fine man in every reepeot. Heverthelea., the

theory of representation ha. to carry with it oertain require^ »

ment. and it .eem. doubtful that Mr. Field*, pereonality -

meets those requirement., and it i. to my mind a matter of.
,

f

very .erlou. doubt that hi. wife would be an addition to .

hie quallfioation.. A \ .

a-lj blj vss

m
1 ~

.



department of state

Assistant Secretary

X.ovenbor C, 1940

Longs
w

On November 4th Mr* Norman Davis dropped In to

see me. He spoke of his fear lest an Injustice

should he done to W^leld, who Mr. *avls said had

been on his staff during the disarmament conferences.

He regarded Mr. '’ield as anything hut a Communist —

rather, as a kind of modern saint. Since this Jud«7nent

Is based on a long and close association, I thin* it

should have very great weight.

I do not express o view os to whothor Er. Ficlu

is the right man for the Philippine Job. I an, however,

pretty clear ’that he is not a Communist, in spite of

13r. Matthews 1 testimony. I should Imagine ho woo a

highly sensitive, humanitarian type who probably hod

experimented with internationalist doctrines in the

hope of finding some exit from the welter of competition,

armament and warfare.

If it is decided not to send him to the Philippines



>

- 2 -

I believe that we should absolve him of the Communist

charge on the basis of the testljnony of Woman Davis

and the other men with whom Field has worked* •

• '

.

•
'

•

’’

"
; ^ 5

A* A^wrli, Jr*

!
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TW2>t HOXL HAYILAHD.—b. London, Ingland, af **• .

parents,* 7an. 2J, 19041 attended nob. In 8wit»erland|

Harrard, A.B. 1924| nooial worker, Maw. Dept, of Mental

Diseases, 1924-251 app., ***** axam.. Tor. Bar. offioar

onolaiB., t. o. of oaraar, and aaaignad to tba Dept.

Bapt. 1, 1926; aaat. sea., London Haral Oonf ., 19J0*

resigned Aug. 20, 1930; app. divisional asst. at

|4,600 in tha Dapt# of Stato Aug. 21, 19J0J aao. to .

An. dal., Preliminary Naval Conraraationa, london.

7une-7uly and Oot.-Deo. 1914s married.

k

i

)

\

Ciota t With rafaranoa to tba comment in Hr. Long’a

memorandum as to Mr. field*a abaanoa from thia country,

it in to ba notad that from tba age of 16 to tba age of

}Z be was in tba United 8tateo and that bia .oollaglat#

oduoation waa received in tba Unitad Stataa.l



renorto Concerning Trecont ^Thereabout* of

Fool Field *
‘

— -m

nth r-foroneo to -.-our Tonooot conoornlng JnfrTOtWn »»>»•'

.jrfl ti n r'V'vnnt V, 5. t'ispiono a .road*

-««1 *U\i Wt C^iUerlurd in Fay 1949 and arrived at Praguo - ;
'V

a out^ VSU l ro
^v

8^’*r2^V*l^^Xt^8
C
M«orted tStTe Te^S

sstsr: s-
Tor .W' ••'*» *'X that in Juno a eoeond telegram was

*"‘7V
rn

vinnrn * v with reference to arrangements for l»ia

oort from Vionr.o y M «w *1* r Fool (norto) Field;» W&-- o„ *** ».
.

*l:» tX.rs.rtn'Tt ten «.«o o<*rort» ”‘5^^100
•J-.ochool'm.Ma, nwo-.tr *W

iH5 "« PlolS. tho e«cho»lo«>V

vAtorft.l« 'opiw to » * utilr/ht* no VnotloJco ortho
r
~“?n-S

'

‘?fi4 in CMChoolov-Un. Tho DororUont h«o
rtoy of Vco* nro r.^*w • *oxu *

. dvA imncrtanca which th#
imjreea.'d or .the CreehonlovaV. ? F

unexplained disoproantnce of
• tVi*eJ -*:**''® attaches to clurifyin

-aVinc further representations
*VC yjoifis. Tie Aroricar .V>

vu8mt<Jor is moving rurn-er a*

. Sr. tMr eor.rreMen at rruguo.

^s»*-r.*SK»w5scase*
:;?S5,!’ ™X"g “SrpTifSS’iSViT ;.,

*»elJev'» *! f t hn iM s u peared In CzerhorlovuTtiu.
.



DEPARTMENT OF STATE
- * .

Adviser on Political relations

I suggest that you call in, either separately or

in group, Mr. Shaw, Mr. H.cKerson, Mr. J. C. Green,.

Mr. Uaitcn, Kri' Hlaa. and Hr. R. I. i&rphy. each of

whom would he prepared, I believe, to give you inter

eating evidence, testimony and/or information. .

In view of the agitation which has developed In

the Department in connection with this case end of

prejudicial effects unless the matter is cleared up.

it would seem to' me that th. implications against Mr.

yield ought either to be oleared away or be confirmed

*

PA/H:SKH:ZMK



department of state

Assistant Secretary

A-B

October 30, 1940

INFORMATION RECEIVED BY TELEPHONE

FROM MR. THURSTON OF THE FBI

•EL TJRE* / NOEL FIELD .
/• . * I

LON®
On November 2?, 1926 we received from the Irtttwia- -

trial Defense Association Incorporated, of 7 Water

Street, Boston, Massachusetts, a letter signed toy

Edward H. Hunter, executive secretary of that associa-

tion, enclosing what he described as the subversive

history of Noel Field. This memorandum reflected the

following Information concerning hlmi

Flell WA6 torn In Oerann Swltrerlnnl sn4 *n»

e4uee.te4 la tile schools In that Clrtrlct. He vn«

personal secretary to Fre4erlck 3. Libby of the K'tlonrl

Council of Prevention of V*r nn4 was cre41te4 with wit-

Ing anny of Libby's .beeches. .Koel was n -caber of the .

Fellow chip of fouth for Peroe nn4 hi. -'Other, Klnn Flel4,

'

vr.e r. ac-Vr of the He4 Vounn's International League for

Perce an4 Freelox. Flel4*. wife was rleo r. -e.-ber of

that organisation. Mrs. Baker, wife of Professor Oeorre

Howard Baker, n cousin of Koel Flel4, was very ra41cal

rn4 r _e...ber of the Soon's International League for

Perce rjid Freedom#

#

(J(r j
*- •-

U.a-



DEPARTMENT OP 8TATK
Division of Suropoan Affairs

* . *
• «

O

.
« Noveaiber 1, 1940

. KKMORAWKJW • 0 n m

confidential •
.

*

• »

AB-Wl .

*

Mr* Warrant

A Abort tint ago Mr* Algor Blot infomod no that thoro :

was an opening in Mr* Sayro'a offloo and ho lnqulrod whether .

2 thought Mr* Plold would ho oultablo for tho position* Z

explained what Z know of Mr* Plaid's ability and oald that

Whlla Z had sons doubts ao to hio administrative ability Z

thought ho wot wall qualified to meet tho othor roqulrononto
• •

of tho position* Z subsequently initialed a tologran inquire

ing whothor ho would bo intorootod in tho position and paooott

it on to Mr* Hiok*rton*

Z have known Mr* Noel Plold slightly alnoo 1929 and inti*

satoly alnoo 1930 whan ho took a pooitlon In tho ooorotarlat
•• . .

. of tho Zoqguo of Motions at Genova whoro Z was atatlonod* Ho
* * U

was of groat asolotanoo to tho Consulate* frequently giwing no .

• 1( .

oonfidontlal infomatlon* Mr* Plold opont ono of hio holidays
'

* on a trip to Russia* Bis Impressions of this trip wort similar

* to thooo of any objective observer* Z haws never hoard him
,

#

. advooate or dofont Oomunion nor* during tho tins Z was la

Oeneva* did Z ever haws any knowlodgo of his associating with

t

anyon#

4 . **



anyone holding Comaunlatlo ritwe* Any Interest whloh ho "

m; hoto hod In tho subject woo, Z on sure, dorlYod fro*

\ o highly dottlopod idoolion ond on ootlTt intellectual ourios*

i*Je •

When hr* Field rotumod to tho United States on Iooto
*

• t
* * o •

in 1030 ho told no thot ho hod loornod that ohorgoo hod boon .

•ode ogolnit hln In tho Dies Comal ttoo ond thot ho woo Tory

distressed about it* Bo wroto o lot ter to tho Coraaittee Whloh

ho ohowod to no ond, in vlow of tho vaguonooo of tho charge/,

tho lottor oppearod to no to exonerate him oomp3o tely*

Aftor tho tolograa in regard to Mr* Field h#d boon sent ...

•

to Oenova, hr* Murphy reminded mo of thio inoldorit* Z ookod

him if any ooknowlodgnont had over boon made to *r« Field*!

lottor ond ho balled on omployoo of tho Committee to find out*

Thio employee wae apparently tho person oho had originally

testified in tho Committee against Mr* Field* Re did not re*

oall whether any reply had over been made but mentioned on

inoldont thot had ooourred when ho and Mr* Field wore student

•

at *arrard University from which it appeared that Mr* Field

had boon nixed up in a paolflst demonstration* lie also sun*

tionod thot sono years ago "when ho, tho employee, returned

from o trip to turope whore he had attended o youth mooting

of one sort, whloh Z gather had eons Covanunist connection,

Mr* Field hfd looked him up immediately upon his return Ond had



li rail %o bo aaottdingly will inforsad about that bad

takan plaoa at tba statins* I patttd thit information on
.

to *r* Blit and to Mr. Hiokaraon* • J :

Vo tho boot of «y knowladga, Mr* FIold la a loytlAntrloan

oititan and fully qualified to oooupy any position of trust

vhloh night ba oonfldad to bin*
. • «

v
0 • «

Llvtllyn Thompson

SutTbonptontKKB



/Itf. Varrtn

Department of state

division OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM

fc£Varrra. V.
.

I under.tand that Kt.\»m1 mi/ !• b»Hr«««““*«

for * position with the High Comml.eloner to the Phlllp-

cl»„ and thot th. eugg.etlon ha. been mad. that ho la.

or at eometlme haa boon, » Communlet.

I hare known Mr. Field for at laaet ten jreare.

probably aore. I have known hia eoelally and per.onally

and have eerved with hln on eeveral delegation, notably

the United State, delegation for the negotiation of the

Haval Treaty of 1936. I can wouoh for the foot with

I all cenvictlon that Mr. Field le not. and never haa-

I been, a Communlet. but le a loyal American and ha.

loyally served his Government.
.

-/'

/
When h. wa. younger Mr. Field had liberal Idea.

/ like many of ue. 1 ehould way that hie Idea, wore liberal

• J„ the beet American tradition. He wa. a etrcng advocate

.

of freedom of the Individual, freedom of thought and.

freedom of religion, exproeelon. Be con.tantly oppo.ed -

tyranny of every eort lnoludlng tho Communlet tyranny.

Uter on, Mr. Field while eervlng hie Government In

the Department or In the field gave no eapre.elon to

vhat

*. V ,j '• -.0

_ r . „ .*•



vhat may still have been, I hope, hie peraonal views

but carried out hie orders as an officer of his

Government In the most ooneolentloue and loyal fashion

and proved time after time that he was a loyal and

devoted Amerioan*

It seems very ourlous to me that a man who has

a„oted hi. time and effort to the lntere.t of Me

Government both in end out of the Department e.rvlee

(while an offloer of the League of Motion. Hr. Field

on repeated occa.lon. proved that hie flr.t duty «*•

to hi. Government) .hould have a.per.lon. lrre.pon.lbly

coat on hi. name and ln.lnuatlon. mad. agaln.t him for;.

reasons whloh 1 prefer not to assay*

I am prepared to give oral or written testimony

at any time to Hr. Field*. Integrity, to hi. loyalty

to hi. oountry and hi. Government and to hi. political

belief.. It 1. • *«m **'» *“ “ '0r '

. orlme of b.lng only perhap. a little too ardently

loyal to the principle, on whloh thl. oountry 1. founded.
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November 1» 1040

i <: %j; v . *. • •

&W fhfcthdr Marr#n»

rJu’ Aakftd m for » #tat#n#nt In regard to ny
w. ,t5“ *!{ H ritld. X hat# known Mr* Fl#ld

'=i£iSZl
#
t£! llrly Lrt of October. 1M7. For n.arly

^vJ^'F.rVnS SKiS’iar

J

,
J2!*S.

,
K‘SSp«

^s^iTS* *2* grim? «.o

-"HvgSrS.r: srs Rnrs&LfS*
v

;: Itthlr* Ho^nd hl» wlf# wort fr#qu#ntly In «y hont.

••*

anA ay wlf# «nd X In hit*

* «* Mr Fi#ld had th# Uagu# of Nation# d##k In th#

••; niwl gi on. H# al#o d#alt with disarmament
g
u*>tion#,

r ~ th. International Ubor Offloa, f.raan.rt eourt of

* S5 5S i? »» SSit brilliant a.n .. ha« •»«'*«

•: ^“sj-s.^ssisrirasii
': thli SrSriiala gi lito Uirrloa on qu.jtlona outalda

'

tjatti Slibirif'oubllo'apaioh?* fw^Joritw/etlaaon
• * and 8eor#tary Hull.

Xn 1056 Mr* Field r##lgn#d to aonept a

in th# 01#araan#nt Beotlon of th# Uagu# of Wjtlon#*.

•
* Ha bad b«#n oon#ld#rlng thl# for #ome tla# and fl^olly

x
roaohtd th# oonolutlon that although It

UD
5

thl Uagu# of Nation, wa# In th# ooir## of breaking up

i shirrs::- s?

; K:rrtbisri‘diiig"r«i«
r"lw »«*•*”? ’*».

against our adtio# h« r##lgn#d. '>\a
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In 1939 *h»n Mr. ri»i*.*** urg*a'nr?'ll*1*

»n Mr. «jT£wl*»5 M
to a©0>P* • *>0,i?i°v 0«n«ral IxtoutlTf *#,i!*y*L
|6#000‘p®* »"•%•}' • tbat*W tht r«a»on that *

m an4 I.Sf-Vtf X oouldinflutaot Kr/

|

SuJ JDttJOMS
....' ;

•'

I

* <j* Vy,*



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

November 1,1

ftEMORANPUM

I have known jltoeljflrtajror fourteen jronro. *•

entered the Foreign Service nt the same time: and I

have alnce nerved with him both In the Department end

on varloue Conference, relating to dlearmnment. In

thee. year, of our n.noclatlon I have .... to known him

veil both -personally end officially and at all time.

ha>. found him n very loyal and faithful a.rvant of

the Government* He had. It 1. true, certain advanced .

•liberal' Idea, and Idealistic tendencies, particularly

in hi. younger year., but on no occasion were thee, ever

of a nature which would In any way ca.t any doubt upon

hi. loyalty to hi. Government. Ke 1. moreover a capable.^

hard-working Individual with a scholarly mind and a

oon.ld.rabl. .tor. of knowledge of International event.

Eu jReber.AKR*



DEPARTMENT OP STATE

Assistant Sccactary

A-L

Conf ifae/tlal October 31, 1940

Long: '**
'

I talked with Jack Hickerson/about
the Koel Field natter this morning. He
doee not feel that Field ie particularly
well Qualified for the position Hr. Snyre
has to offer, but he doe6 not feel that
Field should be rejected on the ground
that he to a radical. He worked with
him intimately for years and considers
euch implications entirely groundless.
He is sorry not to have an opportunity
to talk to you but understands perfectly
why it is impossible for you to see
everyone about it.

I would not write this memorandum
except tha“ he mentioned thnt Eoel Field
has been almost a protege of Hr. ITorman .

Davis and not long ago L!r. Davis tried
to :?et Field to .come back hers and accept
a permanent position as his Executive
Assistant at £6,00^ per annum. Knowing
your close association ritn Hr. Dnvi6,
I thought you might prefer to telephone
to him tnan to nave barren or anyone else
communicate with him on tni's subject.
Hr. Kickerson also mentioned as knowing
Field intimately. Ambassador Phillips,
Pierrepont Hoffat, Hr. Dugf:an, Joe Orcen
and Vessrs. Pell, Reber and Thompson of

A-LsCBHsHr ' \)<Y

:



DEPARTMENT OF STATE
-

.
*• * •*' 4f **V

DIVISION OF FOREIGN SERVICE ADMINISTRATION N
.- ££*'*' VA

d' "
.

- •/

v HoYemfcer 2, 19*0 V /
jt^B - Hr. Vftpren: ^

;

L„t eunmer vhen ve v.re expending the courier service In

Europe, ve euthorlted the Minister nt Bern to employ tvo men

looelly, It evolleble. end suggested he con.ult the Embeeey At

Perl. .her. v. thought there night he exe... el.rl.el pereonnel.

« -119 intrust 12. 5 p.®.. Hr. Harrison re-
In hie telegrsm Mo. 1J». Auguet U, 5 P-

.
•

commended the employment of Mr.^1. Field./ A. Mr. Field M V
been nt on. time . member of the Foreign Service. X c.n.ulted „
FT Informally «. to the d.elreblllty of employing hi. « courier.

„ advised me Informally th.t hi. record hed not been entirely -

eetl.feotory eo vlthout going into further detelle. ve replied
^

to Bern declining to eppolnt Field end meelgnlng In.teed Cleric

Geers from the fi.be.ay nt Brueeele. vhloh v.e Just then being

closed.

A. eteted ebove. v. did not go into eny exheu.tlv. ox-

smlnmtlon of Mr. Field*, record. The mere t«‘ «•* n ,t,te4
7

that It hed not been entirely oetl.faotory ve. to our mind

.ufflolont ground for not con.ld.rlng hi. tor ompl.ym.nt .. . o

• *
.

. a la * • 2

oourier in these dlffloult times.

vfpit-VU

FAjHPDstIsiAMS



DEPARTMENT OP STATE

Assistant Secretary

... I..I-J40

Mr. l0^3
•rjK i:osl FIELD

JElRi
Kovoaber 4, 12*50 y .

' ./

1 8?v ni’, Jrw *s C. Dunn , Political Advlrrj* of

t'/.f I> *rrt.er.t of Str.te, who oooke In effect no .

^Hoel^Flc

1 know nothin'* c Ticerr.lnc my connection of

;.*j’ . Field with co;...iunls;a. Hr vn© r. bit too inter-

mtlonrl, too ciuca of n "Lercuer" for :ay llKlnc% .

I
'

He left the Europe r.n Division before I c:.:.c in. 2
i

‘

Xnov: nothin*. c.niccrnlnj; rny direct p.s&ocl’ tlon he -*ny

hr.ve hr ft with tne co..:i.iunlets. It Is likely thrt he

would be drawn Into the rt:..oc>bere of the extreme

liberrls. He «.lL:ht hr vc been cr.U£ht up In their
.

aesh. Mis wife Cisllked the United Str.tes, ?«d I

believe thrt wr 6 one rerson for his t*olnL* to Cc-iic vr.*

7 do not t.:lnk he Is the proper person for t.it toii-

tion in t.ic Philippine lelr.nds.



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLICS

J . W KoveabBi

s. Mr. / l i.

KovenbBr 6» 1940

A"L
t/

L°n8t

^ f{
K v* { li

B.v.ral day. ago Mr -*ISIT hu. oon.ult.d me about

the po.clblllty of Mr. Moel Field becoming Mr. Sayre*.

Executive A..letant. I heard nothing further about the

matter until two or three dajre age, "hen I learned that /
*

certain qu.etlon. bad been raleed about Mr. Field. Since ~jr

I bare not beard from Mr. Fletcher Warren, who, I under- ro

atand. hae been reque.ted by you to look Into the matter.

I a. taking the liberty of eendlng you the.e brief worde

K .

about Mr. Field. *
:

I have known Mr. Field very well during all of the

tue that I hare been in thle Department. For two year.

my wife and I lived In the came email apartment houee ae .

Mr. and Mr.. Field and during that period eaw them pr.otl-
;

.ally ever, day. loam, to have a very high regard for

Mr. Field*. Intellectual oapaolty. hon.ety and common

^
decency. He 1. a thoughtful, careful pereon. modeet and

; ,

kind. In view of hie lively lntelleotual oap'aolty 1
|

,

know that Mr. Field ha. mad widely In the real, of poll^al

mnd .001.1 eolenoe. I think that thle 1. to hi. credit. :.1
. ,j

I oonelder Mr. Field a re.pon.ibl. pereon whoa. reliability

oould



could be depended upon in the poeltlon for which he it

under oonelderation*

Laurence Duggan

* * a

t

.+

%

; PAAPJCWB



Mp/^ong:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Assistant Secretary

A-B

November 5,

/A

/
I have oarried out your instructions regarding .. —

j,

Mr. (Noel Field and submit the following:

Mr. Field was born in London, England, on Jan-

uary 23, 1904. His father, Herbert K. Field, was

born at Brooklyn, New York, and is now deceased; hii

mother, Nina Eschwege, was born at London, England,

and came to this country in 1922; his wife, Herts

Estherina Vieser, was born at Karleruke, Baden, Ger-

many* on February 25, 1904. Both Mr. Field and his

wife seem to have first come to the United StAtes in ..

1922 and to have resided here until ^936 when they

returned to Europe for him to take up his duties with

the League of Nations. Mrs. Field is said to have

disliked the United States and her dislike is believed

to have been one reason for their returning to Europe.

In 1926 the. Secretary of the Industrial Defense Asso-

ciation Incorporated wrote FBI that Mr. Field** mother

and wife were members of the Red Woman** International

League

-v

«*a
t o



League for Peaoe and Freedom, and hie ooualn, a

Mra. George Howard Baker, waa a radloal member of

the Voman’s International League for Peace and Free-

dom*

Kr* Murphy 1 a memorandum ahowa that Mr. J. B.

Mattheve teatIfled In 1938 before the Plea Committee

that Mr* Field waa a member of the Communist Party*

Be said that Mr. Field freely dleoueeed the matter

with him on many occaelone during Matthews* year of

resldenoe here. On Ootober 28, 3.940 Mr. Matthews

told Mr. Murphy that hi a acquaintance with Mr. Field

extended from Fleld*e student days at Harvard In 1928

to about the middle of 1931, during vhloh time he met

Field *hundreds of times.* Mr. Field Is said to

have- denied categorloally Mr. Matthew*# assertion

that he was a oommunist*

Attached ore memoranda from Messrs. Davis, Dunn,

Green, Hlokerson, Hiss, Jacobs, Pell, Reber, Shaw,

and Thompson, most of whom know Mr. Field personally.

Hone believes him to be a oommunist or doubts hla

loyalty. Messrs. Dunn, Jacobs, Pell, Reber, Shaw and

Thompson considered him "liberal*, "idealistic *

Mr. Dunn thinks of him as a bit too international, too

muoh a "Leaguer". Mr. Davis (FA) says he was not con-

sldered reoently for employment as courier because FP

stated



-3-

atated th>*t Mr. Field 1 * record was not entirely satis-

factory. Ur. Jacobs considers him i.aprpctica.1 r.nd

Ur. Thompson bip.8 some doubts r# to bis nd.iiiniBtrp.tive

ability. Mr. Dunn says he does not think Ur. Field

Is the proper person for the position in the Philip-

pines.

On the basis of the foregoing, I think there Is

doubt as to Kr. Field's qualifications for the position

vit.i |!r. Sayre. I suggest tnat he not be recontended

by the Department. In view of the intenseness of the -

feeling with respect to this matter, particularly by

those officers of the Department who hp.ve expressed

their unstinted confidence in Kr. Field's loyalty and

dependability, 1 believe that their statements should

In fairness remain in the file and that any action

taken by the Department should be of a character to

carry with it no implication that in any way it has

been officially determined that he was coamunistio or

radical* If you can find the time, I recommend that .

you read the attached original memoranda to wnlch 2 .

have referred.

A-B:FW;MF



%
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Assistant Secmctant

A-B

November 6, 1940

Mr, Berler u
Please see my attached memorandum

of yesterday addressed to Mr, Long

and the attached file, regarding
U

Mr. 'Noel Field* Mr. Long asked me

to go into thie matter for him, but

I would appreoiate your oheoking my

memorandum before it is submitted,

X have not mentioned the opinion of

Mr. Norman Davis because X thought

you would prefer to give it personally

to Mr. Long, X do think that, having

in mind the position in the Philippines,

Mr, Field And his wife would make a

poor eouple to represent us at this

time. /,,

r

T«»U

I



Mt>. NOEL FIELD .

I knei^Xiv Field, 1« **>• »eo«r‘ment b.fore he

left to go to Oenev.. Although I kno. of nothing

in onrtleulnr ngnlnet him. h. nleoy. .truck »* no

keln. nn Ide.ll.t end .n lnpr.ctlc.1 nort of ner-

,on. then In connection elth my o«n work. 1 h.d

occnelon to t.lk to hi. on nntter. concerning the

kensue of notion. (Ur. TUU h.4 cherge bf

•rising out of Le.gu. setlvltles), he nenrl,

seemed confused .bout hi. f«t. nnd h.4 difficulty

in producing them. I know nothing of his being

connected with conanuninm.



(*)tLU : .^
i ft. UPT-tt A*’T> SVA'.-T ’\t _ ‘vV:.e::ora::duk by hr. o. hcwlapd sha

REGARD!::© XR. IXEL FIELD long >

I knew Mr. (lioel^Vieldforlor to 1930 at the time

he was assigned for duty In the European Division of

the Department of State.. On one occasion I handled the

matter of his promotion before the Personnel Board and

later had something to do with his rssl-nment to Geneva.

I consider hl:i **ble, liberal lr. the true 6fr.se of the

word, idealistic rnd, al thou -h he is r t;.*oe f.rt 1 rm

not enthusiastic about, 1 had a 'Tft <Terl of r.dv.irr-

tion for his work. I thin!: you rill find th*t the -«r.

In the European tivision who knew him had r high opinion

of him. No thought regr rdir.g his 1-yaltr* to this Govern-

ment ever occured to me.

^ As I have eg id, ay knowledge of .ilia roce -rck tc

the period ending In 1930.

_? U, ~f‘

-iLA. ^ ^

» * ^ ...
•

T

' •'»* t **i lV '

V/S.'P :

.

•. VC-

•; i

‘
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. fr

J>'tow known ».l»»iVf“
w

l
for **" >wrK--r«r^?*.

;
4

!5^?!
br four »••«•• I ••* in the owe office with hi. In W. I,

.uppooo th.t I hero bad lunch with hi. on. hundred fifty

or two hundred two. «. h.o boon .t «J houo. end I how.

teen .t bit houeo. Ho lo no .or. . Ccunl.t than 1 a*

• Chinese.
'

' '

Vhon Hr. Field wa. hare In June 1939th.ro c... to
...

. attention an official letter, .ddr.e.ed by hi. to the

. • Depart.ent, In regard to the fact that he had been ».n-

tloned a. a Co—nl.t in ace report of the Die. Cclttee.

j
Vlth hi. letter he encloeed en affld.wlt which he hed

aent to Hr. Die. denying that abeurd charge. I prepared

. reply to Hr. Field*, letter for the Secretary*. alr.na%
I , tur. exonerating hi. oo.pl.tely. The draft wea

! by Eo a. to eubat.no. . Hany of the offleer, of Eu had
j^

{ worked with hi. for year., and they knew a. well a. J ^
i how abaurd the charge woe. Hevertheleee on principle,

| they thought that the Secretory ehould not olgn a letter

of that kind a. the writing of euch letter. In regerd to

.
; forner officer, end eaployeee wee contrary to the .epa

; ment»e practice. Therefore, the letter
•

.
.

• •

/ ’ aent to Hr. Field wae a mere acknowledgment. w|-



- c • r •
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0

I nay add that It aeana to no unjust to hold against .

* ' •

.
anyone a wild aeeuaatlon whloh hat not been thoroughly

Investigated . Perhaps 1 aa particularly sensitive on this

subject ae Z was myself denounced to the FBI this summer.:.!

by a Washington attorney, who waa aggrieved in regard to

the action of the Department eoncerning the leeuanoe of

an export license, aa a paid agent of Hitler. The denunci-

ation taXen down etenographloally vao referred by the

Attorney General to the Secretary of State. Z should oar*
i

talnly ooneider It an injuetloe if, in any action affoot-

ing me, my oolleagues *or superiors were to be Influenced

by the fact that Z had been so absurdly and unjustly ao-

cused.

I

I consider Kr. Field eminently qualified for the po-

sition for which he Is a oandldate, and Z hope that the

Department can find It poeelble to recommend him notwith-

standing the fact that he has been subjected to an un-

founded accusation of the sort which has been the eubjeot

of reoent discussion In the Department.
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Department of State

DIVISION OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUMMEMORANDUM /^:%

^i*ht6yem\>0r l t

Vi/T • . i *» . |'4 ;J —
a-b/w NL . .

•.'
:

**

Mr. Fletcher Warrant rxg. r ^ •

"

You asked me for a statement in regard to my
VnnriBflTB of |tt>el JL TJLgld.l Z have known Mr. Field

since the early part of October, 1927. For nearly

nine years he was in the Division of Western European

Affairs with me, and during most of that time he worked

under my supervision. Naturally I saw a great deal of ••

him and his work, and Z feel that Z know him well. Al*o

Z saw a great deal of him outside the office; 1 enould

say an average of twice a week or more we lunched to- C"
gether. He and his wife were frequently in my .home, •

and ay wife and Z in his. • to*

Mr. Field had the League of Nations desk in the •

Division. He also dealt with disarmament questions,

the International Labor Office. Permanent Court of
.

.. . v

International Justice, and 8»lt»erlan4. Ur. Field

was one of the most brilliant men we have ever had

in this Division. His work was of an outstandingly

high order, and his efficiency ratings were uniformly^ :>

very good or excellent. He was so skilled in drafting

that we pressed him into service on questions outside +

of hie assignment. For instance, he drafted a conoid- •

erable number of public speeches for Secretary Stlmson

and Secretary Hull. * :v .

Zn 19S6 Mr. Field resigned to accept a position

in the Disarmament Section of the League of Nations. •

He had been considering this for some time and finally

reached the conclusion that although it appeared that ..w./.,

the League of Nations was in the course of breaking up
.

.

he felt that he could render some useful service in

Geneva. Mr. Dunn, Mr. Moffat, Mr. Phillips (then the •

Under Secretary), and all of us did everything we could

to dissuade him. Mr. Phillips in particular made several ]/.

personal appeals to him not to resign. 1

®J
e
^{£°

nl8 4
i'

•

Noel a thousand dollar increase In pay to stay, but
» ;

against our advice he resigned, «
j

j,.‘



I as fanlllar I

.
before the

f
1** S^^tattSent that Ur. Field 1. or

am confident that *ny

,

. false and malicious
ever has been a,

Coraoun 1 testimony became known;

!HSH.¥ibk 1#

sm.u
0I

3 ft
?!

T1U

to acoept ft position with the American
#tftnt t0

$6,000 per yeaVinS«thlt^orth!5 reason that Hr.bavls
the Chairman. I know that ror

lnfiuence Ur. Field
told me so and asked me If 1 c

. j strongly
and attempt to persuade ta

but rfte not able
urged Ur. Field to

rfta

e
jj! his interest. You will /.

note° that**thle”uae*after
the Die. Committee' e hearing,.

1 should oon.lder l
?j;

f
°r^emJnt

1
Should*^dv'?tely

If a reckless. Irresponsible "‘‘"^rllllent sen I
affect the career

the finest characters I
have ever known and°nc of the fl

further stftte-

have ever encountered. If you ne ^uld let me know.
meat from me I should be giau 14 /

w

Fohn' Klckerson
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jDotff/ 1pr#i J7» 1959

Tot Director
Central Intelligence Agency

P4J0 K Street, N, «• .

Tashtngton 2$, D,C,

Attention* Deputy Director, riano

TYcru John Edgar Hoover, Dtreotcr
Federal Bureau cf Investigation

Subject* n.GTft HISS
IFTEfiML rrCUPITT - 1?

- v*:*. C . ,

V * V"

.

'

'

-
*" •' v -

- —A
V 'f* ,

.*

Deference te made to ycur letter dated April
,
14*

1959, concerning eubject , ycur reference CSCI 3/?54,3H*

Thie Fureau ha* no information available ao tp the

date ef subject 'a departure from the Ztoited State* it hla

Itinerary• // and ivhen such information lo obtained, you will

be immediately advised^

VoHom

2 • New York (Enclosure)
"

« ; #
^

'

NOTE FCR SAC, KEF TCDKf
~

V'

inclosed ts copy of Incoming CIA letter April 2d, 1959*

You chould attempt to discreetly determine through tram
agencies and other sources available to your offtee the date and

mode of subject's departure from 05 and hts itinerary. ImmediateJ

advise the Bureau in order that CIA and cur Legate abroad my be

appropriately advised

•

FLJthrt
(7) W\ ft

- »r #iyyroiK

3 5 APR 1 V

"~4W
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

, -i

:

v
. «V‘i
•

• •

MEMORANDUM FOR* Director *
. .

v; • Federal. Bureau of Investigatiott

gjBjSCi • t Poe^port Issuance to Alger HISS

J

w*"~* *•»"“ appreciate receiving anjrj
t
.

*

/'••*'

''cooing*to the ettention ot jour Bureau regorging the «nte

ofdeporture, node ot trarel end itinerary to he *0Uowe4^;
v* ^ a jx oo. A*. AaV* neaaeftATV .

l; Zr^Jniri^tc permit ue to t*e.A«e.s»ery>ction.. ,*.
.

abroad.’
*

• #

I0a THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLAUS);

' I v* *

JAMES AHGU2T0H '

CSCI 3/75**i3H

nnnmrrn cad inner



900 standard building
Cleveland 13, Ohio

air hail fPEcrAL mvnwcr

l)ireotor, FBI

De*r Sir*

tpri.1 11, 1950

*

follo,rin8 »rtlcl» was contained In tho home edition of the
Cleveland Press," a metropolitan daily newspaper, on April 6, 1950 »

y/'UlZL FIKLD T) PB KEI IN PURGE TRIAL"

"Parle * A new purge trial with fPlllTFIELD, former U. 5. •'tale
Leportraorit employee, as star witness, Is now being prepared inpni(rue under the direct guidance of tho Soviet MVD* Russian
secret police*

"FIF.ID, who also served os European head of the Unitarian
Fcrvice Committoe, an American relief unit, disappeared behind
the Iron Curtain several m
/.loo missing are his wifte,
hn3 been heard from since*

"FIMA was dubbed a »roviet agent* ot tho trial of
in H'jit York, but called an *‘mericsn spy* ti$ the Communists* I

trial of the purged Hungarian Red, LARZbr^AJK*

"Czech sources close to the Coninfom report the forthcoming
Prague exhibitlai may well eclipse all previous showr stared
by the WD*

nths ago tinder irysterious circumstances*
RBUTHA^ond his brother, HERMANN. None

IdLi i

,Jjr'«sldes FIHIJ), other lending defondontn will i: elude VLADIMIR
/FCLRU&frris, deposed Cnech Communist foreign minister, and his
close collaborator and one-time superior* OTTO'XATZ*

;> h’/'V ":,'
Vfv.

c/c - Washington Field - 1'ooton - how York - GV. File

r* wtAM-aaia*

"WiUJ

-

/f '-voT HW A

>

KA’JKJj

ak? ic nen



Director, FBI April 11, 1?50

"ITas tfartime Agent"
V

"Since FIE ID was first described as e 0. S. spy by RAJK, it hes
been established that he woe in faot an agent for *»US, secret
section of the Communist International, with headquarters in
Switzerland before and during ~orld vfar II*

"In a regont issue of the .Swiss weekly, ' ravoil, * JULES
-«<UUMBERrp?ftDZ, a founder of the Comintern and former leader of the

JMes Communist Tarty, desoribod FIELD as a 'member of the
Communist party of Switzerland and an agent of American churches
who sought to help refugees in the South of France*'

"HUMPi’RT-TMOZ. eaid FIELD worked to eave many Ocraon and Italian
Communists who wore in danger of being delivered to tho German
Oestapo by the French government of Marshal Potain*

"At all times, ho said, FIELD eperated closely with Reds from
hose countries,

".'hows Kremlin ilatrust"

"The cr.oo of 'TT0 KATZ is viewed here as furthor oroof that the
Kremlin distrusts all satellite officials who nay once have
Uvod in western nations or rrelntrined friendly relations with
Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia#

wm W

*M orthodox Stalinist, KATE, who also h?o boon known as
iiKDA and AhDfCj^nnH, was Moscow's chief agent in Moxico during

tho war. Ho had wide connections with the movie colony In
Hollywood and was generally rated or® of Russia's moot brutal
and unscrupulous hirelings.

"'ccording to one ex-Coxinfom agent, KATZ wro 'largely responsible
for tho holohevizntion of Hollywood.' During the Spanish Civil"
R "$ he also worked closely with the composer, HAN^-fTlSIhR,
bother of OKRh'AUDT EISTER, re well c.n with R f .IK, TIT ) and FULD."

The above Is fuznlshod for tho information of tho
offi rns receiving s copy of this letter#

Bureau, and

Very truly yours.

n, j. auv.ticchi) jr.
Special Agent in Charge
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. IP 100-4303

S~/h/V9

The toilowing Investigation wee conducted pursuant to tin allegation by
JAY DAVID VJHITTAKERS?HAMBERS that ho mot subject 'in 1937 and endeavored

to arrange through him to moot subject's brother 1 FRANKLIN VIClw'SKENO.

tir RENO waiPHILIIf RENO was Intorvlowod by the writer 'and Spoclnl Mont FRANKLIN *

at Alttaquorquo , Now Mexico on Docombcr 10, 1948* On being intorvlowod,

PHILIP RENO admitted his provious moriborship in the Communist Party, ^
stating that ho jolnod the party in Dcnvor, Colorado in Ihy of 1948* / J

PHILIP RENO was intorvlowod rolativo to his acquaintance with SUbjoct
CHAMBERS in Now York City whilo RENO was omployod as a Govorrune nt worker*
rHULLFftENO donioa sovordl" timflfl that fio‘ wns acquaintod with subjocl

CHAMBERS or sub jOct* HISS, and statod that to his knowlodgo ho had nover
mot oithor of those individuals and had novor dssociatod with thorn.

PHILIP RENO also advised that to his knowlOdgo, ho had no information
whatsoovor that his brothor, FRANKLIN*RENO, ever ossociatod with subjects
CHAMBERS OR HISS. *• -

ov/evor, no still maintainoa ina
subjoots uH/vmB?RS and HISS wore unknown to him and doniod that ho had ovor
participated in ony of thoir activities or in any othor Communist Party
apparatus actlvitios whilo in Washington or sinco that time.

/<*/





EP 100-4303

fUM

"I havo also boon shown a photograph of ’HITTAKE^'CHAMBERS , 1
wish to state that I havo nevor soon this individual boforo. Tho nnmo
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS is unfamiliar to mo and tho narao CARL or KARL
has no moaning to mo whatsoovor in oonnoction with tho photograph of
WHITTAKER CH.UBER3.

"Hio ncino GEQRGE^JSOSIEY is likowiso not familiar to no," • •'
•

.

'

‘

. - I

- 7 - •



EP 100-4J0J

"I have boon nskod VJhothor on individual identical with ’JHITTAKER
CHAMBERS or o person using tho name of CARL ovor r.ppoarod at my *

apartment in Washington inquiring for tho v,hereabouts of my brothor,
VICTOib^SO, In this' oonnoetion I wish to stato that my name was in
tho Washington, D. C., tolophono diroctory and. my brother VICTOR'S
was not* On occasions pooplo would tolophono or oomo to my houso
inquiring for the whoroabouts of my brothor VICTOR and I would inform
such porsons as to VICTOR'S whoroabouts if I know them* I cannot

,

howovor, rocall a spocific Instant which would idontify HHITTAKER CHiiMBEF
as making this spocific roquont of mo*

"I havo road the abovo statement consisting of 5 pages and it is
truo to the bost of my knowlodgo and boliof

*

- . " /s/ PHILIP RENO •

WITNESSED:

•THOMAS G. SPENCER
.

FRANCIS D. O'BRIEN
Spocial Agonts
Fodcral Buronu of InVostigotion
607 U. S; Cdurthouso, Foloy Square
Now York, 7» Nov/ York"*

/a/~/^3y- 7J-

8



EP 100-4J03

IXirlng this intorvlow RENO again roltcratod that as far as ho could roeall
he does not know WHITTAKER CHAMBERS nor dOos ho know of any instance whoroin
somoono called at his houso In Washington. D. C. to soo his brothor FRANKLIN
VICTOR RENO,

*

FRANKOIN VICTOR RENO, subjoct's brothor, has boon intorviowod numerous
timos rolativo to any acquaintances or associations on tho part of tho
subjoct with JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and ho has advised on these
occasions that subjoct' has not boon conncctod in any way with tho ospionogo
apparatus of CHAIJBEF
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tentative Jury for RedsHTrial
Is Headed by Negro Housewife

i

,4 OtherWomen On It; Medina Reads 90 Names ofj

( Reds and Anti-Reds In Questioning Pane) j

• By Walter Ann
« A tentative Jury headed hr a Negro housewife was

I

Boned closely yesterday about It* feelings toward Communist/ and!communism at the trial of the eleven Communist party officials, i

Judge Harold R. Medina asked*
~ •

•the Questions throughout the en-
jtfr*

Jr
655*011* They ranged from

•uchjj matters m the books the
prospective Jurors read to the or-.

J
Sanitations they belonged to. At
one point the Judge rest the

|
names of ninety Communis

4 anti-Conanunists and suspect
{Communists and asked thtftales-
jmen if they had ever known any of
•them or members of their families.

i Sixty-two names were supplied
jby the government, twenty-eight
(by the defense. It was believed that
ithe lists contained the names of
many who would be called as.
either government or defense wit-

1

nesses and that all the names
would crop up at some time «r
another during trial. T

I

ihe first twelve Jurors seatqS
'temporarily In United States DiJ-

j

(Continued on page 10, column 3
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eds’ Trial

- — "Morning Women" ipd otherliseT B there any etrcumetanjfold yaatorday Be »*F

/) _ f. ffg+A publication*.
r ** Ihii would prevent you from r*n-|d*f*na a fow ««f». 2S**£ R*nrr mOronfd Julc# If l/l«a

w#f# whether tf«ring a fair and Impartial m-tnii Other prospective Juwri

To Ouell Florida Fire theywtr* member* M or had eon. diet on Urn evtdene* art the to- jfce: Mr*. Warm* Walker, of >41 *^
1
5*5t,

25JiS2r-*
C

SSSwS1 0 V«*« r ionaa r »re -g^ *^ ^ .uty-thm etn*tkme of the aunt* jlUt fliMtt firtot; RoW «gyj «SnSJfX,
ro v«*“ fforttW f IT« lit engineer: ttwu.

Haaed from pop* o»ef J Mbu*d to any*.£^<£225 etructkme of the oounr
ill R«I*». <* »«> Ummoltf At,

mrt greatly disproved the zEPHTHtnUS WA, March TomClark'* subversive Uet. which
** fimti Vaff T*day *5 Bcarsdale, accountant : JP’ '•8^ct^i«4*CoU«*i AnSur

contention. which coo-
ttl#d delude tho Communist party, the When no onewm cam*, the wa\ R. HallquUt. of W Wt*l

Min w**U of pre-trial SrM-SmSSIi fundVllS »u- tw*Ive juror. were aacuod nu) Twelty-thlrd M ^.S^SLfwS 2S
at, that •'women, worker* for 0 now purpose hero—put- ^ Ban ind ^ §uv*r fihlrte. today. The questioning of the^saledpan; Mrs. Myrtle Waster- J50 W^Wty-iiwwthigoet.
ftoee" were dfllberaMly o*- ting out a fire. A bond e*tto- provided by the da* twelve took place la tho presence MlS^ltn WaJU» Avonuo. lh*

i!?S5i2S'SHli? Sttrad
from lory terries. gulaher Aral wai uaed laet night f|M# oootained the name* of the of the reet of the panel of eiaty- Brow? Robert Wright, of W» enty-eighth ftreot, a iwtnwtf

Thelma Dial a houeewtfe. M g bluing truckload of crate America fim Committee, the five who may be called to tho jury Oliver Waco, an electrical oenrtoe broker.

Edgecombe Avenue, ni wWch vu Mt afire by American Uglon. tho '•hriatian boa U aome of tho tentative Juror* ^.wiwaiewwnwoiemwngMSWBaygffgiuAWBBHBBMMWMRi
l person called. If she «ur*

ktloa ^at Then Front, the Knight* of Columbu*. ue dleoualMled. The Judge ha*

» JSIl the ZephyrhUl* Fire Depart- tho Rational Aeeoclatlon of Menu- not y*t made a final ruling on the I

f chaUengee ofboth aide# Uw Xe^yrnma m Depart-
Uctur-rf ^ unjted State. Cham- number of peremptory challenge*

|tomatlcelly become* Jury ment poured the content* or ua . . Commtte9 Women United, for t*ch aide, Be had Indicated I

i. The panel also include! only tank truck—100 ealkme of ^ Chriet»an MobUJaer* and the n would be ten for the dtfenat
{

hot houaewlvea. two^auoa* waUr—on the fir*. When that Holy Ram* Society. ' _ and ill for the government bttlii
i accountant, two engineer*. falW 0,11,^ called a neer-by One uleeman we* ewuaed'Wb**, — A _,, ui -.

— —

H

^m tmemploy^and a m-
C|tfU| packing plant for help. A h* aid he had belonged tt the | #

hat houawlvea two eale«» waUr—on the fir*. When that Holy Ram* Society* 1

1 accountant, two engineer*. ftmnen called a neer-by One uleeman t« ewueed Obm,

Sfff tol?» ’flw cltm,PMkl»«»U#tf«rh.l».A h» UU1 hj

ildlS lh» 5un unk truck ot AUctrd^ orux, l«jt ntnwHwW MKl thU -miM

tempo** Ur„lT el luKt *u Kat M Um KtM. Th« Sw tw
Dm fepenut »»« th» firt D,p.rtmmt pumptr «u t„ If „Zmi!ttete -hJ™-

do." hodked onto the truck, and the tur0<d the indictment* Met fuly
1 Medina firm read *ne juta quenched the blaa. jo. Several Uleeman aid they
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itut* the defeodanto are^ * um umimai Legion but remained ooAhe panel

I with violating—and then M.rm« uwja «hen they aid It wotddTnot affect

* indictment which charge* ET£, iuil * their arvtoe.
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d conunlUe*. "unlawfully, rt« jikd** Medina aaked the Juror.
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to

;isss uirSS
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r^'Tnd .^Vp.Troup and aaaembly of per- y™ ff
1

m»SZ convtmatlona with other people,

ho teach and advocate the
Medina a«ked the Juror, or whether they had formed any

vw and destruction of the
rfad tn. ^ f0j, opinion about the guilt or inno-
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^ Whol* of Their Live*’* by the talearoen, “before you anawer.
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|
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r
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Can the GOP Campaign As ct Party—on The Brink at SuexT ... ig* 4

I. R Stone’s Weekly>v\ - ^.*> •

VOL. IV, NO. 86 SEPTEMBER 17, 1966 ">• WASHINGTON, D. C. 16 CENTS

ti-
'

On Integration Ike Turns Morally Neutralist
Neutralism has been made a dirty word in American poli-

tics. Both parties are against it We are constantly being
treated to homilies from the White House and the State De-
partment on the wickedness of being morally neutralist. But
apparently these high principles only apply to disputes be-

tween the U.S. (right) and the U.S.S.R. (wrong), in which
Pandit Nehru (by refusing to take our side) demonstrates in-

corrigibility.

The President at press conference the other day delivered

himself of an impromptu message on integration which was
afterward filmed and is being shown in the movie houses. Mr.
Eisenhower deplored the extremists "on both tides We
weren’t hearing the people of good will in the South. "We
hear the people who are adamant . . . they even resort to vio-

lence," he said, "and the same way on the other tide of the

thing, Hie people who want to have the whole matter tettled

today."

If we ttop and translate this into realities, we will tee that

the President is adopting at home the moral neutralism he de-

plores abroad. Let us turn to Clay, Kentucky. There last week
a mob of white miners and farmers massed near the Clay ele-

mentary school to prevent any Negroes from entering. These
were the "adamant people" to whom the President referred.

Several school days in a row they turned bade a lone Negro
woman who tried to enter her son of ten and her daughter of
eight. Mrs. Louis Gordon finally gave up, and tent her chil-

dren to an all Negro school six miles away. "I just couldn't

continue to take them out there every day,” the told reporters.

'They were in too much danger.” Mrs. Gordon is one of those

people whom Mr. Eisenhower described as "on the other tide

of the thing, the people who want to have the whole matter

settled today."

Right and Wrong Were Never Simpler

We would like someone to ask the President how he can
take that mob and that one brave Negro mother, and lump
them together as "extremists.” The mob opposes enforcement

*

of the law; the woman asks for her children the benefit of the
Supreme Court’s decree. By any standard, isn’t the mob wrong
and the woman right? Isn’t Mr. Eisenhower’s attitude "moral
neutralism” of a real and obnoxious variety?

Is it fair to speak of Mrs. Gordon as wanting "the whole .

matter settled today?” Isn’t this an invidious way to describe

what is happening? The Supreme Court decision is three

years old. Unless her children are admitted "today”, i.e. at

the beginning of this year’s school term, they must wait an-
other year. And another year means, for them, as for many
colored children in the South, another year of travelling a long
extra way from home to school. "Six miles away” it 12
miles of travel daily, no small matter for children of eight and

fare? These are bread and butter questions in most Negro
homes.

Mr. Eisenhower says we aren’t hearing the people of good
will in the South. Their voice is not heard because the tame
mob spirit which overwhelms the Negro also cows them into
silence. If the President it afraid to speak clearly, what can
thqr (themselves a minority) say with the mob outside? This
is what Adlai Stevenson meant when he told the Liberal Party
in New York last week that it was the President’! duty to
create "a climate of compliance." This was what Adlai coura-
geously was trying to create when he told a hostile, often boo-
ing, American Legion in Los Angeles the week before that we
could not convince other nations that we believe in justice
*Vhwi mobs prevent Negro children from lawfully attending

No Persuasion Without Some Force
We were sorry Adlai had to tpoil his Liberal Party tpeedi

by invoking that double-talk from the Democratic platform
about rejecting "all proposals for the use of force to interfere
with the orderly determination of these matters by the court!."
There will be no orderly determination without some show of
force. A false dichotomy has been set up about force and per-
suasion. Both are needed. Neither can succeed without the
other. But mobs can never be merely persuaded. They will
overwhelm the good people of the community unless dealt
with firmly. What progress has been made in Kentucky and
Tennessee was made because Governors Chandler and Clement
to their credit called out the militia to show that they meant
business. And both Governors were able to act because of the
political realities in these border states, which differ sharply
from the deep South in two ways. The Negro votes in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Both have a two party system. •

In the one party deep South, where the Negro if he votes at
all has no real choice, integration has not made a dent All
those fancy compilations only hide the fact that outside of the
western fringe of Texas, which is more western than South-
ern, the only progress is in the border States. Everywhere
from Virginia on, the South is preparing to nullify the law, to
resist it, and there are too few places where Negroes have been
able even to file suit. Unless some firm moves toward enforc-
ing compliance are soon made from Washington, the lines
may harden for a long, long fight in which the South, its des-
tiny and its good people, will more and more come under the
control of the worst elements and poison the political life of
the whole country. Behind the school struggle is the shadow
of a conflict as grave as slavery created. The South must either
become truly democratic, or the base of a new racist and Fas-
cist movement which could threaten the whole country and its

institutions. On this, more than any other issue, fresh leader.
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Some Questions the New York Post and the Washington Post Might Look Into ^

What Did J.
Edgar Hoover Tell

When Mr. Truman was in Milwaukee earlier this month he

appeared on a local TV panel. One of the participants was an

Anthony' T. Bouscaren, head of the political science depart- y
ment at Marquette University. Bouscaren baited the former

President about Hiss, Harry White and Nathan Gregory»£il-

vermaster, and Mr. Truman—being a fighter rose to the be-

ctsion by defending them. He said he did not think Hiss was

a Communist spy, and he said of White and Silvermaster

“neither one of them were guilty of anything.” /J h I hi
,

The result was a shower of editorial brickbats for Mr. Tru-

man. The silliest comment was that of
(

the New York Daily

News, which wanted to know whetheN Stevenson if elected

would "perchance pay off part of his political debt to Truman

\ by getting Alger.'Hiss another State Department job." Two

1 liberal papers joined in. The Washington Post (Sept. 6) com-

I mented, "About all Mr. Truman can accomplish is to start

•charges flying again, embarrass his party and demonstrate

what extraordinary blinders are worn by a man who in other

matters has been capable of great vision." The New York Post

(Sept. 3) took a similar tone, saying that all Mr. Truman had

done was to give "Republican essayists the chance, to rehearse

all the weary old arguments of the McCarthy eta.

Truman About Harry White?

Why The 8ilence on White?

We believe both these liberal papers have been hasty m
their comments. Both spoke only of Hiss. Neither mentioned

White and Silvermaster,' though some readers of the New

York Post will think these two men were included in its criti-

cism of Mr. Truman for "his reluctance to believe that real

Communists could conceivably invade government posts. Hiss

at least had his day in court, but the departed White and the

still very much alive Silvermaster were never found guilty of

anything. ,, „
The papers in their rush to condemn Mr. Truman over-

looked something new that he revealed on that panel about

the White case. (The text of the interview may be found in

{

the Sept. 14 issue of US. News and World Report). When

Mr. Truman said White and Silvermaster were not guilty of

| anything, Bouscaren came back with, "J.
Edgar Hoover ap-

I patently thought that Harry Dexter was engaged »n espionage.

A New Revelation
*

Mr. Truman interrupted, "No, he didn’t; he never told me

that. And I was talking to him/’ Mf. Truman said, * just like

I talk to you and he wouldn't answer that
—

” Here Bouscaren

interrupted with "He so stated in his letter to General.

[Vaughan.' ' Mr. Truman insisted, "No, he didn't say any such

log." H li > !' f P >t ...
Now this is the first time Mr. Truman ever said that he dis-

cussed the charges against Harry White face to face with J.

PJ ear Hoover. Bouscaren interrupted before the ex-President

could say more. Perhaps the editors of the New York Post

or the Washington Post will ask Mr. Truman now to tell the

But in the meantime there may be a clue in the Hoover let-

ter to Vaughan. This was the famous letter Hoover wrrote No-

vember 8, 1945, the day after he first heard Elixabeth\Bentley t

November 12, 1953, before the Senate Interna! Security Com-

mittee to back his "twenty years of treason" campaign.

If the editors will examine the text of the letter (at page

1113 of Part 16 of the Internal Security Committee's series of

hearings on "Interlocking Subversion in Government Depart-

ments"), they will see that Mr. Hoover wrote of White, Sil-

vermaster and the other government employes named, "At the

present time it is impossible to determine exactly how many of

these people had actual knowledge of the disposition being

made of the information” Bentley claimed she collected from

them and transmitted to the Russians. Mr. Hoover added that

he was continuing "vigorous investigation for the purpose of

establishing the degree and nature of the complicity of these

people in this espionage ring.” i

If Mr. Truman spoke race to face with Mr. Hoover about

the charges against White, Mr. Hoover—judging by this let-

|

ter—was not prepared to accuse White of espionage. The FBI
J

had not determined whether White knew what use was being
J

made of information allegedly obtained from him, nor had it .

determined "the degree and nature of the complicity." This
j

may throw some light on why Mr. Truman did not fire White
(

and also why the FBI failed to get' an indictment against any >

of the people named in that report

Three Who Gave Bentley The Lie

But there is stronger and newer support for Mr. Truman.

Until now it has been assumed that those named by Miss

Bentley pleaded the Fifth either to avoid confessing or to

avoid prosecution for perjury if they denied her charges. It

was also assumed that the government could not prosecute

until it could force the accused to relinquish the Fifth.

This year three of those accused by Miss Bentley as part of

the White ring have denied her charges under oath. William

Henry Taylor was cleared by a government loyalty board in

January^after he swore that the Bentley charges were untrue.

V. Frank^Soe waived the Fifth amendment before the Senate

Internal Security Committee on May 15 to testify, "I was

never a spy. I am convinced that Harry White was not a spy.

... I am also convinced that none of the others named by

Bentley were spies.” ... .

Most important of all was the six days of testimony by Wil-

liam LudwigUUllmann before a Federal grand jury in New

York between Vlay 23 and May 31. Ullmann was supposed

with Silvcrmastcrto have photographed secret documents for

Miss Bentley. He *as the first man granted immunity under

the Immunity Act. He was compelled to testify—and he not

only denied espionage but denied that he was ever a member

of the Communist Party. Yet in the intervening months the

grand jury has taken no action against him. » • •

No indictments for perjury have been obtained against Ull-

mann, Coe or Taylor. Directly challenged at last by direct

denials under oath, the government has quietly turned tail and

backed away. Has it so little faith in Miss Bentley’s story? Or

did the grand jury hear her again, and remain as unimpressed

as its predecessors from 1946 on?

The Bentley story is ready to fall part and with it the Brow-

nell "20 years of treason" myth. Why shouldn’t liberal papers

. . avi » att/irlmn)
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A Sensational Interview Which Deserves Wider Attention

Cain Now Believes Subversive Activities Control Board Unconstitutional
On Friday, August JO, former Senator Harry Cain handed

down his decision as hearing officer in the Washington Pen-
sion Union case, his last official act as a member of the Subver-
sive Activities Control Board. He ruled that within the terms .

of the Internal Security Act of 1950, the Pension Union was a
Communist front and subject to registration as "subversive"
with the Board.

On Sunday, September 2, the Washington Star published a
sensational interview with Mr. Cain which was not merely an
apologia for that decision but marked a complete break on his

part with the Board. As the reader will see from the excerpts

below, Mr. Cain for the first time declared it his conviction

that the Internal Security Act was unconstitutional.

Since the Supreme Court at this term may finally pass on the

constitutionality of the Act, the Cain interview was a major
piece of news but attracted little attention. It reflected the

agony with which the SACB maverick did his duty as he saw
it in the Pension Union case.

"Every day that passed," the Washington Star reported,

"made him feel more like Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. As a
Government official he was duty bound to apply the law to the

Pension Union. But as a thoughtful American he felt the or-

ganization posed no threat to the nation’s security and thus

did not merit the severe penalties which now hang over it."

Purposes Need Not Be Bad
The Pension Union was organized in the State of Washing-

ton in 1937. Cain found that it came into existence "as a re-

sult of a desire on the part of many people in the State of
Washington for liberalized social security, particularly old age

assistance," that it brought about many useful changes in the

social security laws of the State and "rendered substantial as-

sistance to pensioners and claimants." But he also found that

it had been a faithful sounding board of Communist party

line, notably in its Hitlcr-Stalin pact shifts during World War
II. He found that Charles H. Fisher, its president since Octo-

ber, 1953, was not a Communist and that there was no evi-

dence the Pension Union had been used for unlawful purposes.

"The active or immediate objectives," Cain ruled however,

"need not, under the Act, be ’bad’ or ’evil/
"

This is the ultimate vice of the act. An organization may
exist for some useful purpose, like the advancement of old age

pensions. The only evidence against it may be activity other*

Harry Cain in The Campaign
"They [the Republicans] have talked about civil lib-

erties. But when they found they had put on the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board a man who believes in

,
civil liberties—and who practices what they preach—
they go rid of him." —Stevenson in Albany, Sept, 10

wise protected by freedom of speech, press and assembly. But
it must don the yellow badge of registration because it used
these basic freedoms to advance what the government regards

as views paralleling those of a party the government has de-
cided is subversive, and under circumstances which the govern-
ment finds shows domination by that subversive party. No mat-

ter how you slice this, it is government regulation of politics.

The assumption is that people cannot be trusted to judge
for themselves. The evidence is certainly to the contrary. In
this particular case, the Pension Union’s membership dwin-
dled from some 40,000 to about 800. Part of that decline was
no doubt due to the general atmosphere of fear. But part of
it was also due to the fact that many people became fed up
with the way the Pension Union was. put through the hoops
of shifts on political issues which had nothing remotely to do
with the fight for pensions.

Men have a right to argue as they please in the political

forum, but once let the government decide which arc "fronts"

or "subversive" and there is no telling who may have to wear
the yellow badge of registration.

A future McCarthy utilizing the SACB to proscribe his

enemies as "subversive" could operate exactly as Stalin oper-

ated in proscribing his critics as "counter-revolutionary." The
Internal Security Act reflects the philosophy of government on
which absolute monarchs of all kinds, whether Czars, priests'

or commissars have always depended. It is good that Harry
Cain has finally seen this, enlisted fully in the task of teaching

these basic American principles anew.
• • o

Nothing so dearly shows the real attitude of the Eisenhower
Administration on these fundamental issues than the choice

of a nonentity from the Federal Parole Board, Dorothy Mc-
Cullough Lee, from Portland, Oregon, as Cain’s successor.

For. our part, wc welcome the choice. We think it better for

the country and its future that the SACB not be dignified by
appointing to it persons of stature.

From the Text of the Interview
"Mr. Cain thinks that the Interna! Security Act [sotting

up a Subversive Activities Control Board] la a radical de-
parture from tho American principle that government can-
not Interfere with free speech. He feel* that it makes peo-
ple hesitate to apeak frankly or to join any organization, for
fear that the government will some day label It subver-
sive. « • •

"He feels It makes members of proscribed organizations
•second class citizens* and deprives them of the rights to
government employment, travel abroad and Jobs In defense
Industries.

"He feds It defies the Fifth Amendment by requiring
members of designated groups to brand themselves with a

in Which Cain Finally Cut Loose
label which will cost them their reputation and maybe their
freedom.

"He feels it makes It almost Impossible for an organiza-
tion arraigned by the government to win an ‘acquittal' from
the Board. -V. ~ .

“Mr. Cain has come to believe that any legislation de-
signed to defeat political concepts is dangerous. The proper
place to challenge communism, be says, Is In the •market-
place of ideas* not In the courtroom. . . . *J believe with all

my heart,* he says, ‘that freedom is Indivisible, and that un-
less we have It for all we shall soon have It only for those
with nothing to say. I believe In democracy enough to want
to supply a platform to Its critics as well as Its defenders.* *
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Lucky for Javits He Wasn’t Tried" By Elsenhower-Brownejl Security Standards

4160
Can the GOP Campaign As A Peace Party—on The Brink at Suez?

If ever there was a silly offspring, it was the Suez plan

aborted at press time by Sir Anthony Eden and reluctantly ac-

knowledged here by its putative parent, Mr. Dulles. TTirough

the bitter eyes of the poor, who live in Africa and Asia, it will

seem that the rich whites of America and Europe would rather

ruin the Canal than let the Egyptians use its revenues for the

improvement of their country’. Through the eyes of statesmen

like Nehru, it will seem that England and France in their de-

cline have indeed lost their heads. This "users association",

acting without consultation except among the three capitals,

and after sending off a formal fraudulent little note to make H

appear that they had consulted the United Nations, must now

add war with Egypt—and perhaps all the Arab countries—to

the war they are already waging in Cyprus and Algeria. Public

opinion at home will not support them; they can boycott the

Canal dr make it unusable; they may end by wrecking Nasser,

but Eden and Mollct will lose office in the process. The "plan"

is attributed by London to Dulles himself and has that shyster

quality which marks his handiwork. How will the Republi-

cans campaign as a peace party if Dulles lets London and

Paris slide over the brink before November?

Why Not Hastle for the Supreme Court?
We pass on to our readers, for whatever pressure they

may exert, the news that William H. Denman, the re-

jected chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeal* for the

Ninth Circuit, has asked the President to appoint a
Negro Judge, William H. Hastie* to Oil the vacancy

created by Mr. Justice Minton’s retirement. Judge Elas-

tic Is qualified by learning, public service and Judicial

experience. He was dean of Howard University Law
School, governor of the Virgin Islands and civilian aide

to Henry L. Stimson when the latter was Secretary of

War. Judge Hastie was the first Negro ever appointed

to the Federal bench, serving first on the District Court

and now on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third *

Circuit, a post to which he was named by President Tru-

man and in which he has served with distinction. We be-

lieve it would derogate from true equality to suggest a

candidate because he was a Negro. But Judge Hastie,

in attainment and promise, seems to us the worthiest of

the candidates so fsr mentioned. On such a basis, his

appointment would mark an historic step forward for

his race, and set a moral example of integration at the

highest level

Like The Old Gray Mare

The victory of Javits over the snares laid for him by the

Eastland-Jenner committee and its counsel, Robert Morris, Is a

victory for all who have been striving for the restoration of a

sane politics in this country. The old Red scare, like the old

gray mare, ain’t what it used to be. We hope Javits will re-

member when he reaches the Senate—as we feel sure he will—

—

that had he been an obscure government employe, facing simi-

lar allegations under the Eisenhowcr-Brownell security rules,

he would have lost his job, his reputation and his honor. Bella

Dodd would have figured in the allegations as an informer

whose identity could not be disclosed for security reasons, and

he would have been dismissed on the principle that since there

was some ground for suspicion, his retention was not “dearly

consistent" with the national interest. The G.O.P. system re-

solves all doubts against the accused.

The Shape of Things to Come In the Far East
Those who know how closely geared Brookings Institution

has been to the right-of-center in American life will take very

seriously the changing attitude toward Communist China in

the survey Brookings published last week: V.S. Foreign Policy

1945-55. The survey sees the need for an "agonising reap-

praisal” of U.S. policy in the Fart East based on the recogni-

tion that Communist China has "consolidated and stabilized"

its power, and that the U.S. "cannot challenge this power in

the Far East w ithout allocating more of its resources than it is

prepared to do and ... on a scale that would limit its capacity
.

to act elsewhere." The survey even dares to ask: "Are the U.S.

security pacts with the National Government of China, the Re-

public of Korea and Japan impediments or aids to reaching an

equilibrium?” This is handwriting on the wall for Chiang and

Syngman Rhce, and foreshadows serious polity overhaulings

after election.
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Tele. Room\ Memoranda to you dated 10-10-56 and 10-22-56 advised t«ncerro*d—

-

ftfiiat we have obtained a copy of a book written by Nathan I, White, Hoi*«»»r!L_

(deceascd) subject's brother, which has been published by subject 'so^iy

sister, Bessie White Bloom; that we were reviewing and analysing the

book and that additional memoranda would be submitted setting forth our
analyses . Attached is a memo containing a summary of chapter 2 of the

book entitled "Attorney General Brownell's Alibis," This chapter deals
with .a speech by the Attorney General tn Chicago on 11-6-53 and his
subsequent testimony before the Jenner Committee on 11-17-33, In this
chapter the author attempts to prove that the Congressional committee
was biased regarding White; that no evidence of value was obtained by
wire tapping during the investigation of White and that the documents
produced by Whittaker Chambers which have been identified as being in-

White's handwriting we re forgeries,
i' ‘PC

Of possible interest to the Bureau are the following items:

1, Author charges 500 FBI agents worked at a cost of $500,000 for
evidence against White and grand jury refused to bring in indictment,
COMMENT: Comment apparently based on article in "Newark Evening News"
11-10-53 by Arthur Sylvester in defense of Truman administration,

2, Author charges Congressional committee did not handle White case
in same manner as that of Charles E, Bohlen, COMMENT: During Bohlen .

hearings in 1953, 2 senators studied summary of derogatory information
concerning Dohlen's suitability to hold position as Ambassador to Russia,
Bohlen was available to testify regarding questions raised by committee.
Case not comparable to circumstances in White case as White was not
Government employee and died 3 days after liCVA testimony in 1940

,

^
' '

v'
'

3, Author charges AG omitted pertinent statement from FBI report in
testimony before Jenner Committee which was later uncovered by Democratic
National Committee, COMMENT: Transcript of hearings before Jenner
Committee reflects AG read greater portion of FBI letter to
Brigadier General Vaughan dated 2-1-46 which referred to a summary of
information enclosed with it, AG quoted statement from top of the summary
showing 1purpose of the memo. He then discussed the contents of the
summary but did not quote it verbatim , "Democratic Digest " January, 1954,
contained above charge against AG,

L
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Memorandum to Mr. Boardman
Rett Harry Dexter White
10A-40S3

5.V.*;

4, *uthor states documents introduced by Chambers in November; „

29-ig cover period of 37 or more days based on dates appearing zy;
' ~

in documents and that Chambers ' statement regarding weekly or
biweekly meetings with White are untrue • COMMENT, Author has
overlooked the possibility that White could have prepared all

of the sheets delivered to Chambers at one sitting from a review

of Government documents and that dates referred to documents .

rather than particular days on which entries were made by White

.

5, Author charged information in documents was not confidential

.

COMMENTt Treasury Department official on 5-27-49 identified
documents as highly confidential and involving lr,5, relations

with friendly foreign powers

,

6, Author took statement out of context from Director 1 s testimony ,

J

11-17-53 to support author's conclusion that nothing of value

was developed from wire tap information ; that if anything of value

had been developed, it would have been used for political purposes
since leaks of this sort have occurred when it serves the purpose

of the parties in possession of the information , COMMENTS A
review of Director's testimony before the Jenner Committee reflects

that Director was testifying regarding position taken by FBI as

to premature disclosure of information regarding subversive

inf iltration of the Government and that Director had taken a strong
stand against such disclosures .

because evidence necessary to sustain
conviction for law violation was different from that to establish
a security risk in Government , Director stated in response to an
inquiry from Mr, Sourwine that leaks had occurred from Justice
Department and other agencie s on cases which FBI toas actively
investigating

.

7,

Author quotes from article by Alan Barth, Washington writer,
I entitled "Now Good is an FBI ReportP" to show that no damage could
1 be done to investigative technique of FBI by disclosure of wire tap
information, Barth's article commented that practice had been
"admitted by Mr, Hoover for some time," and that quoting of White's
own words vjould not harm national interest, COMMENTt Alan
article appeared in Magazine" in March, 1954, HHf

nd ha s written a number of
unvicai oj vne aureau and of Government's investigative

efforts relating to security

.

. ^ ‘

0, Author charges handwriting examiner Harold Gessell of Veterans
Administration was in error in his examination of White papers, ->

COMMENTt Handwriting of White was identified by FBI Laboratory in
documents turned over to Baltimore Office by Chambers in December, •

1943.



Memorandum to Mr, Boardman
\et Harry Dexter White
\oi-4053

10-2$-$$

. %
~ / • *«

0. Author has charged that names of oertatn countries were
.

deliberately omitted by the writer from one of the entries
on yellow sheets produced by Chambers dealtng wtth
purchases of Japanese goods or that names were erased by someone
other than the writer• Claims examination of enlarged
Photostat will show letters "USSR" were probably written
in by writer and that document therefore was not intended

as report to Russia• COMMENTi An examination of Photostats

of yellow sheets produced by Chambers allegedly written
by white has been made by the Laboratory regarding the
particular entry referred to by author• Photostat in our files
fails to reflect any evidence of erasure as alleged by author•

Original documents not in Bufiles

,

"

10, Author questions why Chambers waited until death of White

to produce papers in White's handwriting, COMMENT*. Chambers has
previously admitted withholding information stating he did not

desire to implicate Hiss and White in espionage but had no
alternative after Hiss filed libel suit against him.

ACTION

*

The above is for your information. Our review and
analyses of the booh is continuing and additional memoranda will

be submitted setting forth our analyses •



CHAPTER TWO

* Cixapter 2 is entitled "Attorney General Brownell 8

Alibis. u The introductory part of the chapter rej lec ts

that Harry Dexter White had suffered a severe heart ottoc*

prior to his appearance before the HCUA in August, 194Q,

and that S years later writers of the Pcgler type engaged

in speculation as to whether his death on
obe^

9

was self inflicted. An excerpt from the Boston .Globe

entitled "Zhe Life and Death of Harry Dexter White i8

set out to refute the suicide theory

.

Authojtyih^en'^ifers to the 8Pe8C\J>P . /

Attorney GeneralyBrowncll on November 6, 1953, <**

Chicago, Illinoisan which imite^was named as a *PV
iff .

*

and it was alleged that Pre sident^ruman was aware of H»

/

that fact when he appointed him to Vie International

Monetary Fund . Author then refers to the Attorney

GeneraV s testimony before the Jenner Committee on

November 17, 1953, stating he attempted to repair some

of the damage he had done. This chapter is in general
.

devoted to charges that the White case was not 0<*>8 n

the same consideration by ^Congressional ^nittee^
.

as was the case of Charles EfiBohlen, that the Attorney

General omitted pertinent information in his testimony

concerning the White case and that the Attorney ^al
implied that the conclusion of the grand jury re9ardin .

.

White would have been different if (l) ev
^
d0T^e

£*) ±li
P

bv wire tapping could have been introduced and (2) the ,

White memorandum produced by Whittaker^Chambers in -•*

November, 194Q, had been presented to the grand jury.

The remainder of the chapter is a discussion

bit the author deaigned to ahow that there was no wire

tapping evidence against White and that the documents

produced by Chambers were forgeries.

SPECIFIC ITE1.1S OF INTEREST TO THE BUREAU

ITEM 1

Author makes reference in this chapter to

the work by 500 FDI Agents at a cost of j>500,000 and

COPIES DESTROYED
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that the results of this work after being heard by a

-grand jury resulted in the refusal of the jury to ^
bring in an indictment against White

.

,(V.

: i
Y','*

COMMENT ..

•

This comment is based on an article which

appeared in the "Newark Evening News on November 10,

1953. by ArthutVSylvester in defense of the Truman

administration. y£he article was published aj ter the

Chicago speech of 'Attorney General Brownell on

November 6, 1953, in which he made reference to White’s

appointment by President Truman.

ITEM 2

Author compares' the treatment of the White

case bv a Congressional committee with the case of

Charles E. Bohlen and implies that the Congressional

inquiry regarding White was prejudiced.

COMMENT .. .
.

During a Congressional inquiry concerning

Charles E. Bohlen in 1953, the late Senator Taft and
;

Senator Sparkman were designated to make a study of

the charges against Bohlen, who was at that time

being considered for an appointment as Ambassador to

liussia. It should be noted that in the case of the

hearings regarding Charles E. Bohlen, Congressional

inquiry was being made into his suitability to serve

as an Ambassador to Russia and Bohlen was available

to testify regarding any questions which might be

raised by the committee. The hearing involving the

testimony of Harry Dexter White was directed toward

developing information regarding subversion in

government, mite was given the opportunity to

testify before HCUA in August, 1948 . He died 3 days

later. The circumstances surrounding the Bohlen.

hearing and that in the White casre cannot be reasonably

compared.

ITEM 3

Author charged that Attorney General Brownell

omitted an important statement from an FBI report jtn

his testimony before the Jenner Committee in November, -•

1953, and that this omission was later uncovered by the

Democratic National Committee and made public in the

January, 1954, issue of the "Democratic Digest.
..

- 2 -



^ comrsNT ..

>• JVie transcript of the hearings before the :

Jenner Committee in November, 1953, reflects that the .

|

Attorney General read the greater portion of an FBI
~ letter to Brigadier General Harry HawkinsXVaughan, re-

former aide to President Truman. The lettbr dated
February 1, 1946, referred to a summary of information
concerning Harry Dexter White which was enclosed with it.
In his testimony, the Attorney General quoted in detail
a statement which appeared at the top of the summary
showing that the purpose of the memorandum was to set
forth information available at that time concerning
Harry Dexter White in order that the over-all picture
might be available for review, use or future reference.
After reading this introductory paragraph the Attorney
General proceeded to discuss the contents of the summary
concerning White but did not quote it verbatim.

The January, 1954, issue of the "Democratic
Digest" pointed out that the Attorney General left
out a crucial statement which appeared in the FBI
summary. The statement quoted is "It should be realised
that to prove these charges at this time when they
relate to activities occurring in 1942 and 1943 is
practically impossible l* A review of our files reflects
that this statement does appear at the top of page 9
of the summary of information enclosed with the "letter
to Brigadier General Vaughan dated February 1, 1946.

ITHM 4 • .

t

Author contends that the documents introduced
by Chambers in November, 1948, and identified by him
as having been received from Harry Dexter White covered
a period of 37 or more days (based on dates appearing
in the documents) and that the charges of Chambers
regarding his regular meetings wi-lih White on a weekly
or biweekly basis were untrue.

COmiENT \

The author has overlooked the fact that White
could have prepared all of the sheets at one sitting from
a review of Government documents and that the date v

:

y ^
notations appearing in the documents referred to two
documents of a specific date rather than particular days

\

on which the entries were made.

- 3 -
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‘ Author has charged that the information x]

appearing in the documents was not Confidential /
and makes specific reference to the fact that ^ v,

Senator'si(ixon (now Vice President Nixon) selected
;

only one paragraph as an example of the confidential
nature of the memorandum in discussing the memorandum
before a Congressional committee

,

COMMENT

Our files reflect that Under Secretary of
the Treasury E, H, Foley on Hay 27, 1949, advised
Agents of this Bureau that most of the material in
the document was highly confidential and in many
instances involved our relations with friendly foreign
powers. Information in the Treasury Department files
from which the data on the yellow sheets produced by
Chambers was extracted came to the Treasury Department
from official State Department sources,

. .

ITEM 6

* On page 77, author, states that apparently
wire tap information failed to develop anything against
Tthite; that had it developed anything of value it
would have been too valuable for political purposes
to withhold from the public and that "leaks of this
sort have occurred before when it served the purpose
of the parties in possession of the information," In
support of this statement, author inserted the
following comment from the Director *e testimony before
the Jenner Committee on November 17, 1953

:

• ",,,There have been a number of leaks
that have emanated from the Department
of Justice and other agencies of the
Government, upon cases in which we were
then actively engaged,"

COMMENT

A check of a transcript of the hearing before
the Jenner Committee entitled "Interlocking Subversion j:

in Government Departments" (part 16, page 1150) reflects
the following with reference to above s tatementi

- 4 -



The Director, while testifying before the

Jenner Committee, was asked the following questions

Mr,. Sourwine s I have just one question

,

;.?f
•>.

Mr, Hoover, in your prepared statement

you may remember at the top of page 8 •

as the copy was handed out, you said,

’In fact I took a strong stand because

of premature disclosures that would

result if prosecution were initiated,

for the following reasons ,
’ It occurs

to me that there ts a possible room for
misunderstanding there, and I want to

ask if this ts a correct understanding

of what you say • You took a strong

stand in favor of ousting subversives

from Government without waiting for a

trial or for sufficient evidence to

convict in court

P

Mr, Hoover : I was opposed, Mr, Sourwine,

to the disclosure, either as news

and there had been a number of leaks tha

t

had emanated from the Department of Justice

and other agencies of the Government, upon

cases in which we were then actively

engaged, I also opposed the production

in
9
the court at that time,

to a Grand Jury, of some of this material,

because of its highly confidential source.

Those sources could not be produced tn

court because of the nature of them. That

is the position I took as to that. I never

did at any time, and the records of the

Bureau will conclusively sustain this

statement, ever recommend to any agency

of the Government or ask any agency of

the Government to retain in its service

any employee to aid the FBI in the conduct

of any investigation.

Our memorandum of October 10, 1956, reflects

that the matter concerning which the
^
irecto^a

^in
testifying and which was referred to by Mr, SourwUe

angears on page 1145 of the transcript of the tenner r

Committee hearing and relates to a statement made bV^ V
the Director to the effect that between November, 194o,

and February, 1946, our concern was to safeguard the

^

Government from infiltration by subversive 1

that the pointing of attention to security risks should

• 5 •



not be confused with prosecutive action , The Director
pointed out that during this period (November, 1945,
to February, 1946) the FBI was concerned with protecting
Government secrets and preventing infiltration by **

• subversives and that the Director took a strong stand ^
against premature disclosures that would have resulted,}^
if prosecution toere initiated, because the evidence
necessary to sustain conviction and indictments for
law violations was entirely different from that
necessary to establish existence of security risks
in sensitive Government posts , It is evident from
the above that the author has extracted from the
Director's testimony a sentence to substantiate
a point which author is attempting to make while
the record reflects that the Director's testimony
pertained to an entirely different matter

,

ITEM 7

In an effort to further sustain the statement
that nothing of value against White was developed through
wire tapping, author cites comments from an article
by Alan Barth in the March, 1954, issue of"Harper'

s

Magaaine " entitled "How Good is an FBI Report Die
excerpt from Barth's article states that the Attorney
General told the Jenner Committee that an FBI report
of February 1, 1946, contained much corroborative
evidence concerning White which could not be made
public because it would disclose investigative
techniques or because it might be harmful to the •

national interests . Barth's article commented that
this would scarcely apply to "FBI practice of wire
tapping. This particular FBI investigative technique
has been unabashedly admitted by Mr, Hoover for
some time and it is hard to see how there could be
anything harmful to the national interests in disclosing
White's own words as recorded,,," (page 76),

COMMENT

a Washington writer,
'He has authored a number o

t

the Bureau and of Government
investigative efforts in the security field.

ITEM 8 v— V
Author charged that Harold ' Gessell, a

handwriting examiner of the Veterans Administration,



was in error in hts examination of the White papers*
Author claims that one page bearing the notation
"6$ big sheets , 4 little slips" is different from '

that on the other pages and that the words and "[ <% ;

i

figures refer to
received from Al

COMMENT

This is an attempt by the author to prove
that the 4 sheets of yellow-lined paper produced by
Chambers were not written by Harry Dexter White

*

However# the FBI Laboratory examined the 4 sheets
of yellow-lined paper which were turned over to
the Baltimore Office on December 3, 1948, by Whittaker
Chambers » The Laboratory concluded that the handwriting
was that of Harry Dexter White (FBI Laboratory reports
December 7$ 194&} January 6, 1949) * ‘

i

Jl -

imLS

the, papers which Chambers claimed he
geftHtss* .

\

"

\

Author has stated that the omtsston of the

names of certain countries from one of the notations
on the yellow sheets produced by Chambers was
deliberate on the part of the writer of the document
or that the names were erased by someone other than
the writer* He claims that an examination of an
enlarged Photostat will show that the letters USSR
were probably wrttten in by the writer of the documents
and that on this basis it is clear that the memorandum .

produced by Chambers was not written as a report to

Russia . Author ultimately concluded that the documents
were probably forgeries*

COMMENT

Author is referring to an entry which appeared
on the yellow sheets produced by Chambers tn the following
forme

"Purchases of Japanese goods by **••

••••are decreasing sharply while our
exports to these countries are increasing*"

An examination of the Biotostats available in Bureau y
files containing the above entry fails to reflect any
evidence of an erasure on the paper • Inquiries at
the Laboratory indicate that an erasure might not J****:''ti

necessarily be obvious on a Photostat of a paper
depending on the type of paper used . The Laboratory \
is of the opinion that the only way this can be conclusively
resolved would be to examine the original document • Original
documents are not in Bufiles,

- 7 -



ITEM 10

On page 115 author raises a question as to

why Chambers waited until after the death of White

•to produce the memorandum

,

COMMENT

Chambers has previously admitted withholding
information for the purpose of keeping White and Hiss

from becoming involved in espionage charges. He also

pointed out that when Alger Hiss filed the libel suit
against him he had no alternative but to protect
himself and that it was at this point that he decided

to produce the documents implicating Hiss and White •
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* •UBJBCT: HARRY dexter' Ivhite \
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ESPIONAGE -R y? /CJf'-*
* . ' Previous memoranda to you dated 10-22-56 and J0~25~5^j _

\ advised that we had obtained a copy of a booh written by Nathan I

•

Hotlomaa

White, deceased, subject's brother, and published by Bessie ”ht^c Guj,

Bloom, sister of subject; 300 copies of the booh ^ve allegedly been

distributed to members of Congress, and that the remaining 1200 c?Pies

are being disbributed among educators, liberal politicians, and c
\
erQWe**

Distribution of the book is controlled
Jy

Bess/e Bioow.

We advised tho.t additional memoranda would be submitted setting forth

our analyses of information in the book. Attached is a j^mo^rulwn

containing a summary of chapter ? of the book entitled The Whittaker

Chambers Story.” This chapter is utilized by the author to c™p.V'e _.
comments made by Chambers in his book, ”Witness,” J****™?
others, with testimony by Chambers given before the House Committee on

Un-American Activities (HCUA), and luring the second Hiss *rial *

XAuthor's comments are designed to show Chambers was inconsistent and

I unreliable.

Examples of the type of charges made by author are**

1. Allegation that Chambers testified in 7i<?

m!iti
0
flrat

White to FBI in 1943; that in second Hiss *rial»}\e stated M}i*e
.

mentioned in May, 1942, and that in his book. Witness, stated White s

name given to FBI in 1941* . , . , •*. v-
(

COMMENT: Chambers was wrong in his statement tjuxt he m*nt
l°™

e~Jyl
tte

to FBI in 1942. He first involved White in 1943. His book implies

White's name was mentioned in 1941, but does not specifically state ***«•

Chambers * testimony was given from memory and without benefit of documents

to show exact dates incidents occurred.
• - * *

2. Author questions Chambers' motives in confessing his

Author utilises testimony of Isaac Don Levine, as well^ Chamh Jestim

at the second Hiss trial, to show Chambers inconsistent in his account

C^M&NTt
0

* Discrepancies were found with respect to dates of activities

given by Chambers. He was testifying to activities which occurred eight

to ten years prior to time he gave testimony.

,
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Memorandum to Mr, Boardman
RE: Harry Dexter White

OBSERVATIONS:

\ our files reflected that Chambers admitted withholding .

information prior to November 17$ 19*8$ in order to avoid involving

White and Hiss in espionage. Subsequent to producing d0C™neJ*
B

involving White and Hiss, intensive investigation was conducted concerning

information furnished by Chambers, department
Author

prosecution of Chambers for perjury for wUWoidfw
1048

™
has omitted testimony given by Chambers subsequent to November, 194o$

when he vublicly admitted withholding information. In view of above,

\TVenotattesting to reconcile e"ach end every point raised against

j Chambers.

ACTION:

The above is for your information. Our review and analysis

is continuing and additional memoranda will be submitted.



CHAPTER THREE

Chapter 3 is entitled nThe Whittaker Chambers
Story. " The chapter ^begins with the author 1 a comment v-,

%

i
that in 1932 'Whittaker^Chambers wrote what purported ’ Vf;

~
'to be. .an autobiography, \ttyich is a reference to Chambers
booifJ'Witness" and that despite the fact that results
of Congressional hearings and two trials of AlgemHiss
were available to Chambers, his book has numerous ''lapses

and contradictory statements

.

V

In summary, the author devotes 44 panes to
• various matters designed to show inconsistency in the
testimony of Chambers • He includes such matters as the
date White was first mentioned to the FBI, Chambers

*

account of his attempt to break White away from the
wapparatus n and on attack on the motives of Chambers
in confessing his activities to authorities • The
chapter is further designed to show that Chambers did

.

not have documentary proof of the activities of IThite

in 1939 but that he later produced such proof after
the death of White in August, 1940.

Of particular note throughout this chapter
is the fact that it is incomplete in giving an account
of developments with respect to Chambers and his
testimony. The author has quoted from hearings before
Congressional committees in 1940 and has then compared
information given by Chambers prior to November, 1943,
with testimony given in the Hiss trial in 1949. By
using quotations from the testimony of Chambers in the
Hiss trial and excerpts from his book, he attempts
to show that Chambers V)as lying with respect to
Harry Dexter White

.

The author has conveniently omitted testimony
given by VFhittaker Chambers before a Congressional
committee after November 17, 1946, when he produced
documents given him by Hiss and Harry Dexter White to
establish espionage.

SPECIFIC, ITEMS OF INTEREST TO -TUB BUREAU

The following are examples of the ivpe of
•

. .> charge made by the author against Chambers

t

i
A,

n > ,M i

COWES UiiSTiOYEU
|

204 MM 1361
. ....



ITEM 1
^ . r* 1 — m

I Author charges Chambers testified in
I August, 2948, that he first mentioned White to the
1 FBI in 1943; that in the second Hiss trial in 1949
\ Chambers stated he mentioned White in the first

interview with the FBI on May 14, 1942, and that
his book "Witness” stated he gave White's name
to the FBI in 1941

,

COimENT

Bureau files reflect that on August 3, 1946,
Chambers testified before HCUA at which time he
mentioned White as being a "fellow traveler He further
testified that he had approached Y/hite and urged him
to leave the Communist Party when he (Chambers) broke
with the Party •

Chambers was wrong in hie statement that
he mentioned White in his first interview with the
FBI in 1942• H*s book "Witness" does imply that-he
mentioned White's name in 1941 although he does not
give a specific date , In considering the testimony
of Chambers, it should be noted that he was, for
the most part, testifying from memory and without

, the benefit of documents to show exact dates on which
certain incidents occurred.

ITEM 2

In commenting on ChamberJ account of his
attempt to break White from the Silvermastsr group,
author utilises Chambers' statement in his book
"Witness " to show that Chambers stated he did not
remember White's reply , Author then quotes from the

I book ''Seeds of Treason" written in 1950 by Ralph
'tytoledano' and Victo^KjLasky wherein it is stated that

Chambers' efforts io'break Y/hite were "useless

"

and. that his efforts to break Silverman away were,
just as "hopeless,"

comment.

The author has, in making this point, quoted £'
J from a book by Chambers and compared the statement with A



-ithat which appeared in a booh by another author•
•

He has assumed that Chambers used these exact words
but has presented no proof to back up hie statement•

ITEM 3

Author has questioned Chambers 9 motives
in leaving the Party and confessing his activities
to authorities • Author implies this was done "to

save his own skin " and for financial gain • Author
has utilised testimony of Isaac Dori\Levine in

referring to an article written by Chambers for the

"Saturday Evening Foot" and has again compared
Chambers' testimony in the second Hiss trial in an

effort to show Chambers was inconsistent in his
account of his activities •

COMMENT

Throughout the investigation of the,

allegations of Chambers, it was noted that descrepancies
were found in exact dates referred by him . It is

noted, however, that Chambers was testifying concerning
• activities which took place 8 to 10 years prior to

the time that he gave his testimony •

OBSERVATION,

4a has been previously ,
noted, the author

has utilised comments by Chambers in his 1948
testimony as well as excerpts from the testimony in

the second Hiss trial for the purpose of establishing
discrepancies in Chambers' testimony•

Our files reflect that subsequent to the

disclosures of Chambers in November, 1948, when he

implicated Hiss and Vhite in espionage by producing
documents, intensive investigation was conducted by
the Bureau • He was reinterviewed concerning hVi

post statements and the Department of Justice gave
consideration to prosecution of Chambers for perjury
because he had admitted withholding information •

In analysing this chapter, no effort has
been made to reconcile each and every point raised

by the author because to do so would require setting „

forth voluminous testimony before Congressional
committees as well as testimony from the Hiss trial . r* .

and the results of investigation conducted by the

Bureau subsequent to November, 1948 •
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RESULTS OP INVESTIGATION

On May 10, 191*5# WUITAiffiRJ^eiCu'iBERS; Senior
Editor of Tlmo Kagazino, during tho course of an inter-
view, advisod that he was a courior in what ho bolievod
to bo tho Communist Party movomont, and that around
1935 ho oporatod as such botwoon ALEXANDER ^STEVENS, who

^was known to him a^^ETERS, in Now York City and K/.ROI^
*?WARE . loader of a group of mon composed of Govornmont
omployoes in high salariod positions, who wore Communist
Party members, whoso activitlos as ouch had ceasod
whon thoy woro transferred to tho ^underground” of tho
Communist Party*
• '

. . „ I • 1 '

CHAMBERS statod thot each of thoao ”undor- *

ground” units was hoadod up by eight individuals, among
whom was HENRY HILL COLLINS, who at that time was om-
ployod in the Porostry Department of . tho Department of
Agriculture# COLLINS was ono of , tho porsons \mo attondod
meetings of tho WARS' group# . Dxhors who attenaed theso
mootings yworo JOHJtf&BT, LE&fPRESSMAN, /NATHAl$fERLO,

VQ^RlES^RIVITSKY, was .^-Charlo s^Kfanfor , ALGEfr^ISS,
J' /DONALIJ/HISS, and (fnuJ/3^JSl\ NATIIAN^WITT, and on unknown .

V tfmarTwKo'lJ5S~TB5TR^^

fir CHAMBERS advisod that tho WARE group mot at

.

Various placos in Washington, D.C#, but the principal
mooting place was tho apartment of HENRY COLLINS on St#
Matthews Court over a garage#

.

COLLINS, according to CHAMBERS, was tho \

Treasurer of tho group and apparently collected a por- 1

contago of tho salary of each omployoo, i^hich was thon I

transmitted to PETERS in Now York# Ho statod that COLLIN
had somo rogular way of sonding monoy to New York, which
was unknown to him, but on sovoral occasions, whon ho
supposed this systom had brokon down, CHAMBERS was in- •»'.

structed by COLLINS to doliver a packago to PETERS which
ho was told contained monoy# CHAMBERS explained that ho
did not know oxactly what tho packagos or cnvolopos ho
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tranamlttod containod and ho novor attoraptod to inqulro

as to thoir contonts,

CHAMBERS rocalled that after tho death of

HAROLD WARE, a mooting was hold in COLLINS’ apartmont

at which timo COLLINS was prosont for tho purpoao of

clocting a now leader for tho group# JOHN ABT was

oloctod loador at this timo*

According to WHITAKER CHAMBERS, who was an

admittod mombor of tho Communist Party from 1924 to 1937#

PETERS was head of tho Coramcniot underground movement

in tho United States# < .

Confidential Informant T-13# cf known re-

liability, advisod ALEXANDER STEVENS was identified as

being idontical with tho individual known as J^fETERS
whom tho Informant know in Moscow in 1932# whon STEVENS

sorvod as American Communist Party roprosontative to tho

Communist International in 1932#

WHITAKER CHAMBERS stated that tho primary

objective of this underground Communist group# organized

by HAROLD WARE, was to plaoo Communists in important
positions in tho Government whoro thoy had opportunity
for advancomont in ordor to formulato and influonco
policy along linos sympathetic to Communist intorosts*

. In Docombor, 1948, CHAMBERS advisod that ho

had arranged a mooting :.xi Brooklyn# Now York botwoon
Colonol BYKOV, his superior in courior activities, and

HENRY COLLINS, Troasuror of t.10 original Communist
underground apparatus in Washington# D#C« ,

On Docombor 5# 194®# HENRY HILL COLLINS was

intorviowod concorning tho allegations of WHIT^JvER

CHAMBERS in his offico at tho American Russian Instituto

58 Park Avonuo, Now York City, by Special Agonts THOMAS

0. SPENCER and NORMAN P# BAGWELL,



Concoming COLLINS' knowlodgo of WHITAKER
CILJiBERS, ho statod that ho had boon intcrviowod on

I

sovoral occasions concorning this individual, but had I

failed to rocall any information concorning WHITAiJER
{CHAMBERS or whothor ho had over mot this man, COLLINS

statod that slnco tho rocont publicity of Mr. CHAMBERS
“

and Mr. HISS, particularly bofero tho Houso Commit too
on Un-American Activitios, ho is now of tho dofinito
impression that ho saw a porson, probably idonticol
with WHITAKER CHAMBERS, but who did not uso that
particular namo, in Washington, D.C., in tho middle
1930s* It was COLLINS 1 rccolloction that ho saw
CH*»Ii£ERS on sovoral occasions at cocktail partios"
and othor social" affairs in Washington, D.C., and
statod that it is posslblo that CH^JiBERS might havo boon
a guest in his, COLLINS', homo on such an occasion,,

COLLINs statod ho rocallod CH.JBERS as ft.

nowspapor man and a writor of sorao typo or othor.

COLLINS donlod £hat ho had boon ongagod In
any way^thajEsaavor with WHITAKER CHAMBERS in anv~
osplonago activit ios. Ho donlod that ho had furnlshod *

_UH*uj^^S_or.->.anyoencl> ~ unaiTcnorlzod person any documentary
matorlal that carno into his possosslon whllo ho was q

~'

uovornmont oifiployoo . ~~1^plaiso_cionlojd_

K

nowing anybody*
by tho namo of jjQRj^JsES&ftV or having boon introducod to
an^ individual by thi^~h'amo or by tho doscript Ion of
BYKOV that mis furnlsliud to h'frruIZHo also statod that ho
"did not kilow Art lndfvidUixi namodFETER, which is a known
alias of BYKOV.

In connoction with tho investigation con-
cerning tho allegations of WHITAKER CHAMBERS, LAURENCE

was intorviowod at his rosidonco, 46 Walworth
Avdnuo , Scarsdalo, Now York, on Docombor 10, 1948.

/a/-/23s-£y
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was a' member of the original Communist underground apparatus
operate<y by HAROL&H/tfftE in Washington, D.. C. This group,
CHAMBERS advised, '.was made up of CHARLE&4CRAMER£iKREVITSKY),
VICTORSERLO , LEE-PRESSMAN, NATHAN^IITT, ALGER-HISS and

DONALBuHISS. CHAMBERS stated that each of these individuals
had his own separate cell consisting of ten to twenty per-
sons who were employed in various Government agencies in
jtfashlngton, D. C.

At this time these individuals were not abstract-
ing documents from the various Government agencies but were
placed so that their services might be used in the event an
opportunity arose* CHAMBERS stated that the meetings of
the above-mentioned Communist underground apparatus were
held in the apartment of HENRY COLLINS on St. Matthews
Court* He stated that this was the principal meeting-
place of the group*

:
—

In the course of further interviews with WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS during January, February, March and April 19^9,
CHAMBERS stated in part, "Shortly\after my visit to

Washington, D* C* I was introduced?'.to Henry Collins by
Harold Ware in the former’s apartment on St. Matthews
Court*" CHAMBERS stated that he wab introduced to

COLLINS under the name of CARL. \

V' • .
•

+%' *

I

+ * 'ir
- /• ••

He recalled that at the time of his first visit
to COLLINS’ apartment the leading group in apparatus A had.

assembled to hold a meeting. The group at this meeting
were the leading members in apparatus A and among those

present was HENRY HILL COLLINS, Jr. CHAMBERS did not

recall definitely whether he met all the individuals on

the occasion of this visit to COLLINS' apartment. He

advised, however, that he eventually saw all of these

people at one time or another at one of the meetings in

COLLINS' apartment*

One of CHAMBERS' Jobs during this period was to <

collect duos from the treasurer of the group, HENRY HILL

COLLINS, and take them to PETERS in New York. Ho was
.?

: V
generally given a sealed envolope by COLLINS which contained . 'V

/o/- /33S- 7?
1

I.
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the money~and he merely carried It to JrTETERS. He also
advised that after several trips between New York and
Washington he began to talk to Individual members of
apparatus A. He rocallod that he first conversed with
HENRY HILL COLLINS* They discussed what Government depart-
ment COLLINS could locate himself in so as to be the most
aid to the Communist party. COLLINS suggested ho might
secure employment in the State Department and that he made
two or three attempts to secure such employment. Those
attempts wore made, according to CHAMBERS, through a Mr,
GREEN who was formerly a professor of history at Princeton
University at the time COLLINS attended Princeton.

. mil1.muiiing ninr> stated that the movitiova of tun
A in Washington were not supposed to have Communist litera-
ture in their homo and the "Daily Worker" was picked up
in Washington at several drug stores run by an Individual
named "GERBER." It was his recollection that either HENRY
COLLINS or ALGER HISS would mate these pickups. Ho also
recalled that ALGER and PRISCILL&^HISS were consistent
duos payors and thoy usually paid 'their dues to HENRY HILL

^ COLLINS at surreptitious meetings.

CHAMBERS had a vague reoollection that ALGER
HISS told him the "individual vho handled the particular

. documents in the State Department was the same "Mr. GREEN",
v whom ho mentioned ns having boen a formor toacher of HENRY

HILL COT.r.TW.q ni-.--Bn1imvAfr.nn TT^Y^rsltv . ( CHAMBKRS rocallod “
anothor incident told to him by HENRY 1ILL COLLINS concern-
ing another membor of apparatus A vho had become mentally
unbalanced and had been placod in a sanitarium located near
Washington which was operated by a Gorman refugeo doctor.

CHAMBERS also stated that ho introduced BYKOV to
HENRY HILL COLLINS in Brooklyn, Now York. Ho did not
definitely recall how ho first mot COLLINS for the, meeting,
but normally ho indicated ho would have mot him and then
taken him to BYKOV. During this meeting BYKOV, COLLINS and
CHAMBERS talkod over the possibility of COLLINS' transfer-
ring to tho State Department from tho Agriculture Dopart-
mont, i Ho recalled that COLLINS was fairly optimistic that
ho could_socure a Job In that department. •

/0/-/32S- 7/3
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*-\ After their discussion, COLLINS presumably
returned to Washington. The purpose of COLLINS going
into the Stato Department was for him to secure documents*
CHAMBERS supposed that further instructions would have
been given to COLLINS in the evont that ho was successful
in obtaining a position in the Department of State. As
far as CHAMBERS could rocall COLLINS was never successful
in obtaining a position in the Department of State.

CHAMBERS continued and advised that sometime
late in 1937 or early in 1938 HENRY HILL COLLINS began to
describe to him a friend and possible classmate of his at
Princeton. This Individual was RICHARD-POST. COLLINS
informed CHAMBERS that POST was a momber of a family which
was socially woll connected and Which had some tie-in with
the Southampton, Long Island, society crowd.

POST was a member of the underground cell of
which HENRY HILL COLLINS was the head in apparatus A.
CHAMBERS learned either from COLLINS before meeting POST
or from POST and COLLINS after thoir introduction that
POST might be in a position to secure a Job with the
State Department. However, at tho timo CHAMBERS mot POST
he was working on a Works Project Administration nutritional
project measuring babies’ skulls.

CHAMBERS indicated that the introduction between
• he and POST made by COLLINS occurred on a street located

not far away from tho building in vhich POST was working
at the timo. CHAMBERS recalled that POST mot with him and .

COLLINS during office hours so that ho could return to his
work quickly. POST impressed CHAMBERS as being a rather
ineffectual character but ho assured CHAMBERS ho could get
a Job in the State Department end CHAMBERS requested him
to do it.

CHAMBERS added that sometime before POST made
his first attompt and actually obtained a job with the
Stato Department, COLLINS told him one evening tint ho was
going to a cell mooting that was to bo hold at the resi-
dence of RICHARD POST. COLLINS and CHAMBERS drove to tho
POST^homo in the former’s automobile, CHAMBERS indicated

‘ ^
f .

* •

- k -
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that It was unlikely that he would ever have gone to such
lf he hod not at that tlrae considered breakingwith the Communist Party, and that the purpose of his visitwas more out of curiosity than anything else. CHAMBERSfurther recalled that COLLINS and he did not stay to theend of the meeting.

«
CHAMBERS also recalled that sometime, probablyi^ni^U1LL COLLINS who had frequently mentioned

LAURoNC&-DUGGAN as a possible recruit for the opparatusmade one or two attempts to sound out this individual
or this proposition. He reported that he was unsuccessfulbut hopeful.

..
CHAMBERS learned oithor from COLLINS or J.PETERS that FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD was a formerPrinceton classmate of DUGGAN and a much closer friendthan HENRY HILL COLLINS,

. referred to above has been described
y WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as the head of tho whole undergroundUnited States Communist Party,

6

. mr montlonad by CHAMBERS has been identifiedby CHAMBERS as his superior in Soviet Union espionage
operations. &

/J*

7771 7 On August 1V4U# WHITTAKER CHAMBERS resumedhis testimony before the Committee on Un-Amorican
Activities of the United States House of Representativesof tho 80th Congress, in the course of this testimony onAugust .25, 1946, CHAMBERS identified COLLINS as being a

// rSr„T!7 Communist underground group consisting of
V D0N/LD HISS » CHARLES KRAMER, VICTOR PERLO,

K
£”£? WJTT AND LEE PRESSMAN. CHAMBERS stated Inthe^bburso of his testimony that ho was introduced to thomembers of this greup separately and had met them all ina group at HENR.^COLLINS».. apartment in St. Matthews Court#

*<

$



o not remember over having met on
Whittaker Chambers,



MHHHHHHHHBIflHHF'ri10 remainder of his tostimon^^^^^^^
was concornoa with whether or not h© could Identify
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS us on Individual known ,to him in the
1930»s as "CARL.” It is to bo noted that COLLINS declined •

to answer any questions in this regard.

/a/-/33S'7fu



WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has identified ALGER HISS
as a member of the Communist underground apparatus engaged
in espionage for the Soviet Union during tho late 1930*

s

In Washington, D» O* As a result of the allegations made
by CHAMBERS, ALGER HISS was indictod, tried and convicted
of perjury arising out of the CHAMBERS* charges In tho
Southern District of Now York In January of 1950* HISS is
presontly serving time as a convicted perjuror in the Federal
Penitentiary at Lewisburgh, Pennsylvania*

HISS is. a former State Department employee and
Presidential Advisor at the Yalta Conferences and* a main
functionary in the organization of the United Nations
San Francisco Conference in 1945t

Confidential Informant T-10. of known relia-
bility, advised that on August 17* 194°# HENRY HILL
COLLINS, Jr. invited the family of ALGER HISS to his homo
tho following day. This same source advised that COLLINS
has been in contact with ALGER HISS and his -family from
timo to time, . .

•

On Juno 2, 1947# ALGER. HISS, in tho course of
in intorview by special agents of the Federal Bureau of
[nvestigntion in Washington, D. C., advised that ho had
cnown HENRY COLLINS since childhood, they having attended
>oys* summar camp together, and he considered COLLINS a
:lose oorscnal friond. HISS remarked that he is interested
.n birds and that COLLINS is considered one of tho top
;en authorities on the subject of ornithology. HISS
stated that COLLINS has often confidod his personal
problems and that he has often advised him on those
problems. HTSS denied ever having met r.t any timo with
liny group at tho homo of HENRY COLLINS or any othor place
jwhoro Govornmunt information was discussed when those
/present had no right to the information.

/a/- /33S - ?y
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Mrs. PRISCILLA HISS was Also Interviewed on this
date and related that HENRY HILL COLLINS is u porsonal
friend of ALGER HISS and that they know him very well*
Howover, she was only slightly acquainted with SUSAN B.
ANTHONY, II, who was at that time married to COLLINS. -

Reference is made to the Information previously
sot forth concerning WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and his relations
with HENRY HILL COLLINS wherein CHAMBERS aclvised that he
had met RICHARD POST, a formor Princeton classmate of
COLLINS.



////s/s/

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS on May 10, 19lj.5, stated that
after the death of HAROLD WARE In 1936 he recnllod that a
meeting had taken place and at that time a vote was takon
in which JOHN ABT had been elected leader of the group*
He recalled that there wore about six men prosont at this
meeting, among whom was HENRY COLLINS.

roolacod CHARLES KRAMER as editor of the publication ’’Now
Masses*” identified by the House Committee on Un-American

7/ f



Z/J/sJ*/,

NY l|0-8985W

Activities as a Communist periodical nationally circulated
as the journalistic voice of tho Communist Party until it
mangjd January 1949 with "Mainstream*"

It will be noted that JOHN ABT, CHARGES KRAMFJR,
VICTOR PERLO, N/.THAN WITT and ABRAHAM- GEORGE SILVERMAN
hove been identifiod by WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as all being
members of tho Harold Wcro cell in Washington, D. C*
during tho middle 1930’s# which group was engaged in.
ospionago for tho Soviet Union,

- 16 -
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On December 13, 1949, the writer was advised by Confidential inform-
ant T-5. a-redtable informant , that in a recent conversation LEX stated that
she was )fIrmly convinced that ALGER HISS was Innocent of the charges for / .

which ha has reoently'.been - indicted and is now being tried, LEE indicated
that sh| had worked with HISS and could not believe that he could ever have

~

engaged^ in activity inimical to this country,

I

i

/a/- 3?//- 66



WFO 100-19831
L11PB

At Westminster. Maryland

Will display to JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS the picture of LIDIA

LEE* enclosed by separate letter, And question him specifically

about the possibility of her affiliation with the Harold Ware Group*



3 - 3 ^
"•r'° :

ALGFAHISS Wao also employed At that time on the Nye Comraltteo And as late A«

1936 ehbject gave him ae a reference In connection with hie application for A

Government position.

- 8 - .
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s# of * Pforiouo imrootigotion eonduetod

Sfri 1*^? wf
1 ?ufttu ®f InYootigotion, Profosoor FREDERICK 0.)uLL t Columbia Unlviriity, Kiw York, Mow York, on April 1. 19A9.•totod that Profotaor SHOTWELL woo • frlond of ALOER Hiss!

*

• 2 •
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ALGER HISS was * former employee of the United State#
Department of State who was indicted on December 12, 194$ by
a Special Grand Jury of the Southern District of New York on

of
,
P
?
r
i
ury

!
*ir8t » that he falsely testified be-

fore the Special Grand Jury that he had not turned over De~
partment of State documents to WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, an admitted
former member of the Communist Party, and, second, that he hadnot had any contact with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS subsequent to
January 1, 1937.

H

« ,
On January 20, 1950, ALGER HISS was convicted onboth counts of the Indictment and, on January 2$, 1950, was

sentenced to five years imprisonment on each count, the sen-tence to run concurrently*

3
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i'W^VnW Veils Hearing'**
*

Other Former U. S. Aides •

XlspWere Members

|
. *y »yAh«kIoJ#^ Fmt

’

,
Wthtnierweyl. free fence

writer here, testified yesterday
that in 1934 he had sat in meet*

,
tags of a secret Communist cell
with Alger Hiss, former 6tate De-
partment official.

*

Weyl told the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee that he*
Hiss and other former Govern-
ment employes were all members
of a Communist cell organised .by
the late Harold Ware. * '

* Hiss was convicted in 1949 of
perjury for denying that he had
supplied State Department docu-
ments to a prewar Communist,

,
espionage ring. He now is serving
a prison sentence.

* Cell Set Up in 1934*
Weyl said he joined the Com*

munist Party while a graduate
student at Columbia University in*

i the winter of 1932-3. and after*
finishing his studies there came*
to Washington to taka a Job with;
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration.
The Communist cell organised

by Ware, he testified, was eet up
J around the beginning of 1934,
Weyl said that during the next
six months he attended cell meet-
ings at which Hiss, Lee Pressman*
Charles Kramer, Henry Collins*
John Abt, Nathan Witt and Vic-
tor Perlo were present at one time!

. or another. * * .

*

j
• Says Hiss Attended Meetings* I

t Asked how he knew Hiss then
was a Communist, Weyl said he ;

had seen him and sat with him!
at these cell meetings on more;
than two occasions, and only
Communists were allowed to at-
tend. * m \

Weyl said that at the time lie*
was a member of the cell it was
engaged “purely in Marxist study/%
He asid he never suspected then
that these secret Communist or-
ganisations were “to be used for
espionage purposes,"

The witness testified that he
made a complete break with the
Communist Party on the day the

I

Nazi-Soviet pact was announced
In 1939, but he said he did not tell
the PBI about the Communist eell
to which he had belonged untfl
/about a month after the outbreak*

V'. rag®

Timos-Herald ___

Wash. Post

t %
'

Wash. Newa

Wash. Star 1] i.

'

N.Y. Mirror I

N.Y. Compass
;*
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... v stated he questioned T, |.

loyalty because- ofV, his professionaOSsociatiOT .

f
^

'

'-‘l' V, » > withJ^RESSMM^ NATH^JW Air»ERjHISS«. Whose ^Ji^ i J *, I

*

• loyaJ-V 'iMMfraiso questioned. Investigation 1 * •>."*•
f

** G^c'^U ^
> ’ .^reflects gave ALGER HISS and MILTON V.,^£ *

‘ Y^ l#
*

*

t
jr y[ FREKMAM^as references when asking admission to’ ’ .*

v^r;v"
• “ftl ---•' />New York Bar. Thumbnail sketches on HISSv'""

M ‘ J ' 11 -—J ~
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• ' - '•"•
* Employee's application for admission to the New lark 1

Bar reflected that he listed ALGER HISS as a reference* ./'•

'

• • •••'*:. • ’ V/'v
Concerning ALGER HISS, Washington T-l, a former member ;/v,r,

of the Communist party and a former courier for the Communist Party • u
Underground, advised that ALGER. HISS was a member of the Communist Party >•

Underground at least until 1937* This Informant further stated that he :

;'*

had no reason to believe that ALGER HISS may have dropped out of the «. <

*;v>
Communist Party and therefore could possibly still be a member of the •>

. j[ //.v

Communist Party Underground.V ' ‘ ~ ~~

Reliable informants of the Washington Field Office,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, have also advised that ALGER HISS was a

"•

member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action and in 1933 was
Chairman of the Research Committee of the International Juridical
Association.

^ '
Washington T-2, a former member of the Communist Party

i

of established reliability who has furnished considerable information, ^ V; /-.
v

t.
‘ '

f . .
.* V '

• V . ,r.:- ; .-iV *1 •
|

1 .. .

\
'

/ '

'
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tfer*$
>*^, • *

.

advised that HISS was Involved In a Soviet Espionage Conspiracy In
_,' Washington, D. C. and New Iccrk City in the 3ate l?30»s aid early 1?1*0» a*

0fi-St7&- *

'W~ #
-

M
4iV..i^r / also advised

ALGER HISS/
that he did not

Of the



p *
tbat he ^n^goygTOR PHILO .or, of any association betwe

4; - . 1
—

’

’‘-
1.1-——

*»-*- <o* * * * •

/further stated

1 between ALGER

- -
.

Ha further Informed that he knew
of no close contact between and ALGER HISS*
lnforme^that the only association that he knew that ALGER HISS had with
wBMBBB^was the same association that any superior would have in a
Government office with one of his subordinates.
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^Hcmever#
loyalty inasmuch as,^.;, .

Y<‘, i flttMMMF stated that he questioaed^MMPW loyalty Inasmuch as,—
,

,

was .one of the lawyers who worked in. the AAA along with *
l^/ ^ iT^^^onaisting of LEE PRESSMAN/ HAraJW m TT. ALGER HISS, and FgANOTS—. j, 'V '

i.«iS3SbP

*



and he knew of no close contact
' the part of with ALGER HISS other than the fact that they both >;

.

worked in the same division of the Solicitor's Office and therefore had j %,&
r

.

professional contact*** '•* t •

^ ‘

V»V^fVC, j£ *
‘

•* * «v v v,*v **}<*' j ».*v f y - v . •••n ^v**. «<•*> T*



baited hi<*

(

conclusion that pe*nes»vd Coirxiun.1 st tendencies on the fact thfct

upheld the AUJKRHXS'' case, claiming HISS bad been persecuted?

//£- *¥?&*



reported that on one

oade a atatement to the e^£^_J
ha

/
t 0X1,7111

!lye Committee through ALCSS^HISS./

oc0»aion in 1950, the aubjeot

d^\NICHOLS got hia ,1ob on the
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LEE

told after a 6eoond HISS trial in 1950, that

CALVIN J. NICHOLS, then a State Department employee,

had obtained his .lob with the Nye Committee through

ALGER HISS,

/*/- 3-y//-A33
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By way of background , advised that STliVB-RAUSf!5!JL'l, SH,' occretnrv of the
Committee, and ALGEK*Tnss, his First Assistant, dominated the Committee
intellectually and set the targets for the Committee’s investigations,

~~
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3

regard was pur.tly his own
that HISS was in a Soviet
support his opinion.

or.inh'ASizi»d that Ms obsnrvoti on in this

opinion, based primarily upon subsequent disclosures

espionage. apparatus, and that ho had no evidence to

J



advised thnt only onoe did LEE mko any statement
to him v»hich might fit into that category. This was not long, after the second
HISS trial in 1950. had dropped by LEE's office in l7nshineton. On

that ocoasion LEE, in addition to cxprossinr her amassment over KT32 1

involvomont in Soviet espionage, said something to the effect "You .lust won't
believe thot aftor all the public furor ov«r the HISS case, CALVI'^iJICFOLS,

who fot his job on the %o Committee through HISS,

/a/- 3>'// * *3
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CHAMBERS

had saved the last handwritten memorandum which WHITE had given him for

transmission to the Russians and later in 19U8 he produced this memo-

randum for the use of his attorneys in connection with a civil suit

brought against him by ALGER HISS*

/<*/- V0S3-&/



£SERS t0 6iv# fairly »xp«nsiv«l Bokhara rugs to A. GEORGE SILVERWN^™
0^*^

HARRY DEXTER WHITE, ALGER HISS, and HENRY JULIAJ^DLEIGH,
™
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In order to carry out these



ADMINISTRATIVE

.Sir 4 , v ,

instructions, CHAMBERS drove withf AIDER and PRISCILl^HISS in the HISS
car to WHITE'S country place at Blueberry Hill, Fitzwilliam Depot,
New Hampshift. The HISSes parked near the entrance to the lane of this
country place, but CHAMBERS stated he believed WHITE might have gotten
a glimpse of them as WHITE accompanied CHAMBERS part-way back to the
car# —

/0/~ 1/6S& *«i/



CHAMBERS however, stated that although WHITE was a member of

the espionage apparatus, he, CHAMBERS, never received Communist dues from
him as he did from ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS, A. GEOROE SILVERMAN, and DONALD

^xHISS.

- 33 -
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With regard to the four yellow-lined sheets of paper which

CHAMBERS produced in Westminster, Maryland on November 27, 19U8, during

the pre-trial deposition of a civil suit growing out of his allegations
against ALGER HISS, the FBI Laboratory determined these sheets to contain

the handwriting of HARRY DEXTER WHITE.

-oi/



In an affort to establish tha trustworthiness of KRIVITSKI,
BARMINE asked hire to name aoma of tha indiriduals who vara working for tha
Sorlat Military Intalliganca in America. In response, KRIVITSKY named about
ton persona including QEORO^WINK, ALOER HISS, and HARRY DEXTER WHITE,

/&/-



fTAN^W KRM NO.H

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO « iffi. TOLSON^Vy

PROM I J. x. sizoojK.

SUBJECT: *TCW?£ ififtW)

DATE: Novembgr

/'

During the evening, according
she made c comment to Judge Hand concerning the Alger

Hiss cose , He stated that he did not wish to discuss the case
since it was on appeal , According to ajte_j?ommeiited
to t he Judge that she thought it rathe^irreguTar that two Supreme
Court"Justices should have appeared during the Hiss trial • Judge
Hanjj Jthen ..made a comment that the two Supreme Court Justices
4i.d.n^^appea^at the second trial of Alger Hiss , The conclusion

from the pointed comment, she stated, was
that zn^vw^Justices in question would probably not disqualify

.

themselves in connection with any appeal which might reach the
Supreme .C.ourt,

also advised that Judge and lire. Hand are verys /)
close frTTnJs oJ'T'r. and Ifrs , EdwardSBurling, of Washington . Hr, nj
Burling is a member of the law firm of Covington, Burling, Rublee/jj
O'Brian and Shorb, in which firm Donald Hiss is employed, Sne /
commented that Donald Hiss spent last summer at the Burling summer
home at Cornish, New Hampshire, During the dinner party mentioned >

above lire. Burling made several references to "poor Donald " whom .

'

she stated was completely .impoverished, having spent all of his t

savingsinthe as s i stands ?•of the defense of Algez^Hiss, According to
|HHHHHV the comment was also made that the law firm mentioned
above contributed a very substantial sum toward the defense of
Alger Hiss, She also indicated that Ugnrjj Jul i an-'tadl efeA a prominent
figure in the Alger Hiss case, is. a. nephew of Mrs. Hand, L

COPIES DESTROYED RtGO^UtU * <

83 OCT 20 1964 **/?/£*> INDEED -

W'kLirftZsi-^d

that Henr y Jul i an:'tadl e(oA a prominent
is a nephew of JMrs, Hand/ , ~
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* 0 SIX ZERO MADISON AVE, NY^ INTERVIEWED ON ANOTHER NATTER r

ON EVENING APR FOURTEEN, FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFO. BRUCE SERVED^
*S US AMBASSADOR TO ARGENTINA, WAS ONE OF ORGANIZERS OF THE MUTUAL
8EFENSE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AND PERSONAL FRIEND OF ATTORNEY
GENERAL, BRUCE STATED THAT HE LEARNED FROM PRESToVjUVIE . A REl^M
UWER IN NY, THAT FOLLOWING THE DEFECTION OF IGOR GOUZENKO ALL
PETmso^THE ESPIONAGE APPARATUS IN CANADA WERE MADE AVAILABLE
TP THE US STATE DEPT BY THE CANARIAN FOREIGN OFFICE, THAT LISTED
AMONC AMERICANS ACTIVE IN THIS APPARATUS WERE ALCeVhISS AND DR.

THAT UNIDENTIFIED OFFICIALS IN TOe'uS STATE DEPT
‘

>N ORDER TO PHmNT MPQSURE OF HISS AS* SOVIET ACE^T^NED ^
jCANADIAN REPORT TO CANADIANFOREICN OFFICE WITH REQUEST THAT ALL
WES OF PERSONS IN US BE DELETED AND THAT AFTER REVISION COMPLETED

j™
E BE KETUWED TO THE Usl^V. THE CANADIANS aH^ST

COHPLIEDJWITH THIS REQUEST WITH THE RESUW THAT THE ExT^hToF HISS
ruCHS PELAYEb FOR SEVERAL YEARS. STATE DEPT OFFICIALS

REQUESTING THIS REVISION no »KIkTma^7ucSJ.NtT/0UN0
‘
"

IT NECESSARY TO DO SO IN ORDER TO PREVENT REVELATION
CIPATION IN APPARATUS. NY WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEWED*fetfSJUS
KNOWLEDGE OF ABOVE* NY INDICES NEGATIVE OF ANY PCRUN^T DEROGATORY

END ^ ^
%>
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out non muxkt ccmarzwi uxnn ca wuxraxn
*

to tMrwi tj tott C*»Ui, of KtUtar^i, m
•y+r AmmX to tto Co—tit hrtj, MUm«4 itMi)M

fcUntt CwiiUoi «f tto Mtt UfiiUj torloloa tot's,
•t tto MUto Mm loUl,'M*Utw#> to. to MMC»
toly 86, 1951, tt «|00 IK.

.jtn !**«< -,

to* p*t»ft—

t

ty to Amrtii rf todny to mr oar fi#t lylut i

(tomu Boclolin) cm (toUtto m2 farojoos)tottlofloldo Ami, fb* tom tot
too •pUt to tomtry (ear toytolto) to mrWtoMMt cm tot tottlofloldo (to
tonlt i «r tolotorlk Co—tow), to ototy aovda, tottotr tv sot to toot fotot a
Itoltot or tolilM mt to lum. to Vittor fwt to tot tot 60,000 (79,199)mmIUm to MMilMt Tin t't 0O-O*Uod yoltot Mtlw tor* too* to k2jb turn
tot ittoUtnUM towtfkt to flfht a 11*1tod mt ocolaot Co—Its to term*. (TU,
to tot Trmmm toll vhutt to yaowd to 1,1. nt aov oollod *XK tor tfatoot toutmmiloi' tt tto uqmm, to tot uU, of oar Aaortwo toy* m! Colton of tot
tor^tytn of «w toy*U«(latoo ozlalaol. aeatytowy to totimpt tot tu). ft
t«xkor*d tto itntm of Oooorol MwArttwr toltk mil ton doitroyod tor MMy*! -

of *«yly. Mid tot yolioy of gXriH tot tMMqr ooattaovy tto ttoo tot* .

- atutory yoUty of flpt • tot to sot via.

tto toit# yolioy *fmt totott* tot, of ooano, »»»«wwmu mo vo
loom tt tom, for oftor oil, tto tttmlty Uoto nt gmlag tram fl^tbr ta
fontto (tolotto) toll fitter ttoo ot tom, tomrttolow, Antrim ltooIf to la

If w foil %t otto ta atlloltod fl#t apiaot C—lit ot tom# .

Bat lot't «h r.

tot torrttyotototo (^*ar(*£f%S Ôorlot itmt yollot) floofeUf ymi Mrli

vtlUm Ootlo, ta Awrlno oovmoyoadnt, mt Mat to a Ca«t Jtll tftor a ^
otov Ototebtv .trial la MMt locitintto tm voyovtlog no (ml k| tot ftdo ta)

. v, ^ j
' '

‘

"rim*.

ytnlto for Imi t ovrtoyotWIooto ato mat to mm ton tad tm totonodtt at
:iia

0oo<nttloa*l yrttt follorloo to Sot tto toot toy* la. too 9toto tojntoart too :Z\W
** Haaoli iooi lm n#M .-'l

. ... .iffci

r -K a/* 1
!

oridoaeo <|OMt kte<
too
lot too* go abon ttoy yloooo

VMklactoa tto Oorlot't
Oorlot tomt 9oUoo) fb

too itoto Poportaoat, mdov

Cm, ttemyk toMMlar dllf o. M|p, o ooto to tto Coot* toil# offloo
tottac that Ootlo to lamdiotoly ftrood. tola n#Mt mo tonod Com. (Mho*

•loo tom m doaol Aod c/'Imm ttoitolfit tai* of tto Ctodolotntloa aatomtoamt doamdof Zt mo toddy toooomlt too told, *Cyook ooftly, tot tony a tog $35.
aUok.* cot tto matoodotoao aad Oorlot oyyoooon oat of prowan*#)

»« *» * .« A,- *-f*t JpQj
ftortfort, S Mf ttot m tooald yat oa tad to tto (ftrltt) foot

to totoioftoa tv taytotn ta tto iteltol itotoo. tm atama my to to!
townyoadtoto, tot otlml]/ ttogr oat tov&ot opato aitt tyyrvrlttn.nvuntoao. »ivAV»t,K!

. . .. . .. ... , ..... . -.4
I tom tod antritaot vftth fttt ftrltt tmato urn t mi yotlaf w a Itofel
far tto m.tovloc tad oftor vovM torn tto foot ityvnoatoUna «tm

Hfrt ton to HHiWr» to tit la ta Ciaamlit forty otnttcy aottSoat. ftolv -»
awl mt to ttomal tto forty Moo Sato ntWtoMTladattoloo tad tato - v
yittobarp mm tryaluttm tad fOrttor to pttor litoau# ta Htlila# ^
ladaitrltt md tto yrogrtot atdo tgr 0—1tt Cpato ta ttlo ttnttflt ana# /»,-

. .V

t(HtWto#,i NjoNaUfim ftv two tow tod oma to&qr lit

1, tto X tomd 00 0 pr—

l

it forty »d»r torn X tottlfjadtofovo tto XS
1too oc to dnrltoa Attirltloo, trooto, atill tdltorof tto Oiowotto

MmUiM oltlwa ottlto oa oovmayoadoat to ffiM*. fad atom ta Oalrta Uroto
treat tty, to'o trod ettttoolomkio, ton atilioa o*U# am joiitd# ^rtto.ny ->• •».

tottoto too aldLwino fttmUta *6 wtUtmtoUo tfAi JOIto to a^O&M^tata
to mtUtlaftrtodta of tto ynot, tkllo Oolrto toooi oad too too# or

(taoo toyimo|t —to) at# trmatoc torn to toortoa.

t 5ofe»* >*'»' V »»»*»

ft^tnof ti
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MdliAci look** it cm lootinr taS tttUn4 it this iitiodtetlci Wcwt nmi| tk*
Mirl; kOO CowmliVi Md fillw twnUri abo *£• 9 tfca coifimct vu yrtint
om o*rb*rdt KltUr m& 4oum «f ttbtr Mil taM Ccmds i|Uti« j vu yriMit at
• d*l**»V* # Mai tUw by Ua CommOiI hrty af «NUn N&a«7lmU. Bvt ibtft
tMi XU1U4 fUhi «|ilMt Cowwilm mll| hum Is tcm MM7 frc* krnsrUm
tww«t #oUg Vo tvpport our *©-c*ll#<5 till** t^o ***i fooda u tba fnimlif

I r*ft* it ibt «iNUm tvo mb »|o bj H*ryUad*t Mattor BfWrl O'Ootar
dbo it chalfMi of ibt ftshtit ttb-«MliVtt bvtiU|iUj|*tit4t with ibt b*d*«
Vtoibr O’Ccoor Void of titan Utmd by a MKmltttt Umtlptcr, Ktcuttib
I. KtAttt, %bo mnttjf robar&td fro* 1 tit votkj trl| it Boo* tone# bpa, |bttt#
ftn*oa*# Kem **d ibt ffelllpplbta*

Bov Uitot it tkln BriUlt ltd ttbtr tlHtt -Mdtbi ttrd tXUtt Mt
Mtvhti 0trail#* u tritv of vtut** #oU# ot — art mHnlai it tttd Ur#» ahlp-MU ofw anitrlaXt Vo ibt Cow*at«ut ttptcUUy ibt Cblaatt Ktdi tad ibt Bor*
Korttat. fil«i fanaVor O'Cotor forth** ditclotd, it tttU #tia« at da*pita ibt
ttoitad ItUoti otbtrgo tdopitd lut Hay 18, It ttbtr verb Britalm tod ibtat tt»
otUtd tUltt art iboablo# ibtlr boats at ibt tori titet ibtrt bat bttt aoly •
tUfbt tioppa#t of iMjtwu of tiartUflc nd votirititd MbtrUlt it Ibt Cbiattt
bdi nd Berth XortajM,

2a otbar mdi, ibt Aatrltaa itapoym art btU# ootbtd U btlp (art teri^
ibtir iu booty totfltttWd it pay) pay for HtrtbaU Pita aid that balya (to btlp
fbott bciallti) ttmirltt afco la Un 4ttX vtib ibt nt#,

X wy n tboald oat tff all Motcd« aid io oay aonatyy that it HaXpU# at :

t-/; ?5Tl'

Af?' '

v/V '

ft* <**|m *# ft* CUmn Mi Ii totm tc m. BrrUc ap urtyiit of
»«clM m o CMMlit hit? lM«r ktn X vu fcrccuU; immUM vtu iwn
ftUWi ttw >>itwi IwuylvwU C i—tilt hrty cfiulur, too to utwll| a

te»lM (guitolto) i|Ctt Ml fsorlot) ate* kft an. Iitm, «wtmU|MU| Mltlct cWfn U HMrlfuict imi t«U Mi "to AnU tab «UM
Ml# ftru O* Mbn rear tort for oar mv iwinrut U CktooM ttl, vtu
lute tb «f imUttM to torMM gtotoo.*

X Mr* tot wtrrM (Mi 1 ijmUm tow «f 92 tortiu oitioo M Ml
ftaMtiM root (MftartlfmM m vu, “Do jro* totok v, rill to to Mr vltk Ml
•orirt Mot tali juf «r wto jr*«rt* ftr mcw to ttot to "ID", ttot to to mvm raH tor* to Mtul otoottog Mr toU tto gortot tfclra to *91 to *50.

to V optoloa toil* OM’t (Uhl * Mjcr mt mv tom* oka ton't Ml*
tocmil firm ton Mr II, ate too ttay oowtrtoo m tor wft M M«tk tM
•to iIk too totuttil imtar-rctcUllcwrlM of aoro tto total? »«»1— yum
to14 to tortot. atora M MccatnUc *wpc to ImiIo mt tor Htalllta oom%i
AIM, toil* tooo't «u0rt tar vttt Aaorloo to mtotln of tto tto Mb (a# far
aa to ton), to a«» toot fwrutac c(clut tto Utolltoo* of a atotiii wr vtto
to*U If m jut fortt m MlolM offort to tatailA «w ollltarr teftoaaa M to
M«tog m adtalM flaftt to it* toilt* af tto fa—fit (aocMv-tm of gaatoltot)
tomt at tow, ftlo toolateo tooktog rtokpiroakfr 0#Mto-tal*tog Saaltorohtof *

total affuuio to vaoktogtaa,

t w»ll Xlto to grata • mart rtittmt t? «

m

af tt*t* ktat af afflatola
•o too* tbu Bom Aotooca Itantf, fttforrtoc to tto ftm* vtr, Mr. Aotooca roooaUy
•*lii *x«roo ,o tlylfUcow to Mt too flaal araooto. It la tot ftaiilto atktof
Mll« too Itoo of ooUooUto mwltgr, |t to bycrtait, yaitoyo. fttft* lava
laoaoa ttot to Karat va jnvtoM too larolltoUaa of railottlva aooarltgr.”

Bov toot ktol af Aotolo talk la toott Mr* Mhm'i oaljr alaor ototoM
#a for mm to tot *X vlU tot tors aerWk aa iU«*r >lo#.a

Xa agr «|tat«», 1ft. Iftwto *MU mtft. So to aetotog tat a actor o
ftoorM, TolUM retain mtaoUta (tytaflrt goat) Mo toUova to a linttog

B
gkt agolaot CMROtaa. A UolM fight totok go** « too Karoo* War via IU
/OOP gpoaolttoa. • *

•'.^r^X'An*M»»*>t at Volta (too ftiirwU^lM tol at lalu) gn* too too Boom
mt nfttta rataltent aooaolttoa <U m aawt ataa* ftm far a >*ot *M toaecroUa

• to! tritk at faartoor ug*wln . ftta to «ar aalp rat poroataa agotoot tot

. „ ^ ^ t.

^^AyaiMMiot at
nftlw rataltrat
• gal vltk at fang
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16 August 1951

-•.vas.-Vv:

*

Kr»«Katth<!« Crctie t* .

William Tenn Not«l
Pittsburgh, Pa*

Dear Haiti

I as enclosing herewith all that X hare regarding the statement
publicly and In writing that the Dean was a msifcar of the Commlet Party
«nd he, Ooff, left the part/ October 9, 1919. Ooff'a teetlaony before tha
House Committee on Ifcj-JUwricsn Actlrltlea la la the bearings regarding
ruc«ne Dennis, April 9, 1917, pages 11 and 17, Report No. 271* American Tooth
for Democracyi April 17, 191*7, pages 11* and 15 1 and Report Bo. UU, CIO .

Political Action Connlttoe, Harch 29, 19U*, page 102. Ooff'a part/ nans van :

JohaKrata and be waa In and around Milwaukee at that tins. Bona ham told ITTM tnlt the/ could not be11ere that he would bo In position to know that tho •’ H
Daan was a amfetr of tha part/ at tha tins Ooff laft it, . , ‘

i.‘ >,

Tha ancloaad photo,tatlo latter of Ooff'a addressed to m glms v
.

tho atatouant regarding the Doan In writing and ha nods tha statement p#>llely
here at the Plret Chureh of the Wasarene, on Pebruar/ 18, 1951. Z hart ho :*«YV ' ?> %
affadarlt. l will ondeomr to get one but It will take none time baeause Ooff
la awa/ doing sons speaking. and also getting tone rest, as his vifa wroU an ,-A?^
tha other da/ that ha waa almost faced with a narroua breakdown. It would bo ~ ^

-.f
•drlaable to aheck.on this and do aoma Inquiring tha next time /on get to •'«*» v ,'Y ?/-' .•At,
Washington and, as a natter of foot, tha FBI should know something about thlo 'v&,t
If you can get It out of them, end you might be able to, t hope, or If tiny • J/.. yfl-.

*?*• ***• ***• «**llabla to /ou and such Information, appears therein you . 'J&&TSbiL\
nldht, if /on faal that you sen without divulging tha source, tmload cm tho

1 hare been odrleed against
in • little bettor ohapo but It i

b dalng Ooff'a material until ha put# ,. »>i
ba Interesting, haring tha data ha loft •

*ZS‘S‘
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fba Boui hu tut )«6 million dollars fro* fruun'i requeat fir
ion*th<B 3*5 million dollar* m Aft*rici,i duu for imfctrahip in global •*

' ,;Tr
. '•"'

organisations. RoproeentetlT# Wood prompt]/ aoospted the President*#
to pat • bill Into tbs lagUlatiae hopper. 1 a* writing Rapresentatlve Wood •*. «
for mini copies of hU bill and will send you oao when I tot ttah

At JL± AL. « _ a «• . . . • '«

for several copies of bio bill and trill aaad yon oao whoa I got

tho following at bain# —fcert of tbo Cownlot Party*

HU m
dw alleged pursheeer of Ford oar <

/Igtr KUa*
tiiyTRotc** -?

'

aa a poeelble Go—silst
oxaeatlra aeeretaiy who vat gl
Hay 1$0 to nark hit dopartura

ta Vl-37 tn Co—mist Party rolU* .1 .V«TOfe»
tbo Coaaunlst Party* .

- •

of Ford tar onoo ovnad by

.

• •
•

. 3-

»lo Co—allot Md'nUrJai' !/
7 who vat flroa a parly la ••': */•%%,*J\
iU dopartura for Iray Carrico* «

:«

$,
-?

4fe

Alao# I vondar Hhy tbo poopla of tbo ootattry don’t protect dbont^/./^vi!^^Fava* aaaAIama *JAL At. tt.J a* . —
.. . . tf ywyav nan v— w«vw/ «MT» pXVWV* «D91f *-

tba dastardly loraa aeetlngs with tho Rod Chinoao recording a eooao fire, at
I believe thla lo tho first tino la history that a cease flro true# vat narWAK.W<
•l**4 ¥lw» *** Wf^Ung oontinning* Also, vhat good la baring a neutral-?'’
•iri? aerosa tho Korean Peninsula! Tbo Rod Chlnooo «aa*t be trusted gapaoriU— tba Runtime, and thart would atlll bo a oold var aa tho Rod Chinese
.*£2 atari —ring onyttae they vented to and vo would bora to protoeV tUt / »**?&£%£§£
*^P‘ agroonoot la node, they won’t lira up to it* *tb«y barer hare
before and tho SUllnltee hare, oo far ao I know, violated onrory treaty nr - -V'SfeSfc*®
•groanant they aror nods, aa you know* . \•groonant they aror node, aa you know* . \ . .-.yftvrrv- • •:•

focloaod borcvltb U a apooeb by ?•*>! V. Shofor« a nrabor of tba
S

,*
Jir*°*ntj,tlre®, vhlob ho node Juno 6, 1951, entitled ’Aohoaea

Quallfloo United States for Ananloa CWb - 8a Cboald Roalgn." -i.y\VhW&
In tba-WMhington Ttaaa-Barald July 7,1951, tbara vaa an aeeouai

af two rod nndorground ooIU .af V. 8* aldaa bared in Washington. Tho —dban
•are federal o^loyoos Hhooo idonUtloo bare bean kept aloeoly guarded tnm 10‘ * W<regular party nesfcera end their offioloU. Those two rod cello vara axposed *>’* V.*5Sby Kory Staloup lUrtvorJ, 89, aho aorrod for nora than ilz yaara aa m
aorar agent f^r the FBI in tba ranka of Vaablagton Mandate* At tbo awe tfctf
aha axpoaed a third aoorot aaU aoapoaed of vorkora at tba Raral Cun Paotovy fSZZ'JfQ
argonisod during Vor II end vhlob ronolnod aetlvo aitU abortly after IheSl't^iU#
af tbo aonfUet* Thia wit vaa doalgnotod aa H-37 on Comnmlat Party rolla* ^ l ^fibi iMAfl ihn Ihll/VAftna an IaUo —« a# at. a* «.a m .a _ * -tV* ' «:^ AdSE

b war lyu3 to »*rk hi* 4#p*rtur# for An^r 8«niM#

#* a. ?”* Hoiirvard idantlflod for tbo eonnittoo a lUt af -Mat
*t

** Coanunlata af Vfaahlagtoa, tone af who* bad boon Irani*
i fw*C fF«» tbara vhlla othere bad dropped their aedberehip la the party,

t*» suu pjpartoitii it
,

• ••d to ftw ptltt i voU# tlbovi 1%« fb# 8UU tjitly iandttiA *
fr

ipshfe!
2v

373. W9-*3S'S‘
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Th*nk* for yew** lattor Of lUroh 17, j wU tK-tAch#con vu • M*»r of tha tnocJnl call of tho Cocvmalat «artr

**

uSfccz? ?• inj*ji:
11 " ?-?• •» vSrss^^z &.

*™» «. • *« f *j»r «w!^s Su
1
s.*sus?vnM»

•M^ir JJ/Jf" *l?w llu, Itathftn mi <m IM•na of the flrat rrllc orfAnUod In th* ootlon'a capital.*
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In connection with th^s employment, he listed ALGER HISS as a reference. ;

This is the same ALGERrilSS as was convicted in 1950 of Perjury in
connection with his denial under oath of previous alleged espionage :

' ’

activities.
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Chicago Pile 105-509
I

Mr. SASSAMAN was interviewed by Speoial Agents WESLEY A. ANDERSON and •

STIG A* LARSON in Chicago on March 28, 1949, in connection with the
investigation pertaining to JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, at which time •

.

the following information was obtained! m \

SASSAMAN stated that he met Mrs. AIGER^SS during 1924 while he was at
'

. Havers ford College near Philadelphia and she was a student at Bryn Mawr.
At that time she was PRISCILLAs*ANSLER and the meeting took plaoe
because students from Bryn Mawr occasionally came to Havereford on .

‘j-•“<•

8unday afternoons to participate in discussion groups. He had no reoon*
tact with her after that time until he met ALGER HISS while both wera
employed by the Senate Munitions Committee during 1955# SASSAMAN stated
that ho was with this Committee from January to June, 1955 during which •

time he was an Investigator and HISS a member of the legal staff.

SASSAMAN was assigned the Job of making Inquiries ooncerning BERNARD
BARUCH and HISS had the assignment of handling the legal end of the inquiry
ooncerning BARUCH, including questioning the latter when he appeared
before the Committee. SASSAMAN and HISS were closely associated during
this period and he recalls being in HISS's home on several occasions.-
During these visits he did not notice whether the HISSes had a typewriter.

In 1955, after leaving the Senate Munitions Committee, SASSAMAN went to
Minnesota as State Direotor of the WPA in that state and after that time

,

he saw HISS probably during 1936, 1937 and 1938 when SASSAMAN returned
to Washington on government business. He last saw HISS in 1938 when he met
him on the street in Washington and on whioh occasion they talked briefly
on the question of Munich.. SASSAMAN recalled that HISS was definitely .

against appeasement at Munloh and resultingly a member of the group at
the State Department which did not favor appeasement. SASSAMAN never
noticed anything about HISS either from his remarks or activities whioh *

would indicate to SASSAMAN that he was a member of or in any way affiliated
with the Communist Party. Also, nothing oame to hie attention that HISS
may have been engaged in Soviet espionage. SASSAMAN did not know ^ ^
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS or know of any association of CHAMBERS with HISS.

- 12 - /a/- 3?//- ///,
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SASSAMflN claimed he did not know the following persons, who are Russian
espionage suspeots and that he had no knowledge of any association between

- 15 - /0/-3?W~ ///-
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.,

* ^ ^ ^ 4, ^ ^ V

them or with ALGER HISS other than what he had read in newspaper* and tX. •?;

other publications reoentlyc . . .

• ‘\yX‘-

JAY DAVID YiHITTAKER*tolAMBERS
‘ WILLIAM YIARD^PIGMAH .

HENRY JULLIAhSnAPLEIGH DAVID VESfflOwStlMHERlttH, y™‘‘
'}y?bX'X

HAROLJTTSILSCM DavidS^rpenter ' * '"

STEVET*P0TTER / ABRAHAM GECRGB "SILVERMAN (except

f. .FRANKLIN VICT0§^rE3J0 a* indicated previously) ~v^vV‘ v*^ : '

ALEXANDEJt*8ffEVENS, wa» JTNPBTHR8 •
.

AlexandeP^Galdberger JNQ5TER

^

*
••*•

' STEVIMAP3M PETB^STEVESS V,'

8TEVB-MILLER I8AD0RB»300R3TB3H ; -‘V: . .vv:'

BORIS^BYKOV , wa* Boris^Herts FELIX AUGUSlSIfiSLERMAH

morriSS&simotc
’ •

»V C \ ‘-If

/ay-30- "///
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trUT__ v
tboye .-stated interview. Subject denied knowing ~

a^ivUies
09/^1^ °r *W,i*'HIS3 and denied eni’ participation in espionage



contaoi

vPVHH^^HPHHHH|^|HHHHHHIHHHHHH^ Harvard/
university, Cambridge, Mass*, and under such circumstances as lie
preclude It being incorporated In any material to be disseminated
inasmuch *sVBHHBIHHIH^v&s not cognisant of his providing
ary direot information relating to SOLOMON ADLER, /.

was contacted on April 12, 1949, and
voluntarily asserted during the general conversation that while
associated with

further stated that he, _LAUCHI
had been in frequent association with

SS and SOLOMON ADLER
TTIMORE, -

. .
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The same applies to reference JOHK Cf^RGSS, who, according to the
3oshin0ton Field Office indices, was a close contact and friend of ALGSIl^HISS,

* • *

\ ..

,/^./9SsV-£



It is to be noted that in accordance r/ith the instructions contained in
Bureau letter of reference, the interview wijh' appointee conducted, irt' connection
with the case entitled "JAY DAVID ?miTTAKT3WHAIiBRR5, was.; AI/3^$ISS, Perjury,*
Espionage - R," has been set forth in full as originally reported in the CHAMBERS
case.

. /s f
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Tn addition-

t

o the foregoing information advised that

the applicant's wife,^MMNNBR| was one of the members of the Board of
~

Directors of the F.P.A., who had supported ALC-Ff^iiTSS for position as President

of the F.°.A. According to this occurred prior to HISS' appointmen
as head of the Cr.rnegie Foundation.

Concerning stated that she had no reosor
to que s ti

o

nJier loyalty to the United 5t?tes, other than op she had pointed out
concerning WMMNMNNI association with^MMMMfr and and her
purport, of A.W-Vi HISS for Presidency of the F.P.A.
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date

:

0c tober B3, 195S

PfcOM <?. Fellner
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. svtiBCUWjriLTRATIOlfOr UNITED RATIONS

I BT SUBVERSIVES AMERICAN CITIZENS
' u internal securitt - * ,

* iihmU.

7
Jt ia recommended that the Photostat of

the attached article appearing tn -. 3

cttu
a bt •weekly publication emanating ff^New York City

,

dated 10-B0-5B, be placed in the files of this case*

The
6
article contains a good analysis of why the

lotted Nat tons Secretariat can hire icon employee*

who are Communists, but cannot hire Fascists or Nasi*.

Attachment

105-13693
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participation in Y ';

' ^ »„4,,^^rW ;^N<ata* Samtariat *
By AUi^ WiDENER

;

FJ^^rTwSer iw tM* and tucieedimf article*.

v :
•

Six Amcidcan officials of the United Natloiu. Seer*

teriat were called before a. Federal Grand Jury

la New York City In May 1952. Evidence was pre-
..

aented that the alx had been associated w th pro-

Communist and/or Communist organisations or

'. had been named In connection with three spy rings

that operated in the United States before, during ,

and after World War It. *.
; .

‘
.

According to the New York Timet, they^ were

notified by the UN that their Contracts had been

terminated effective June 16 and June 80, 1952,

on the ground that their services were no 'longer

. required. An informed UN source denied this, -the

Timet said, but admitted that three American* had

recently left UN employmentstwb’ by termlnaUon

and we by resignation. Y / *

J\
It was also learned by the press that David Wein-

traub, director of Economic Stability *nd^De-

velopment in the UN Division of Economic Affairs

and Alfred Van tassel, Acting Chief of the Informa-

tion Section in the Technical Assistance Adminis-

tration, had been subpoenaed for reappearance be-

fore the Grand Jury. Van Tassel had refused on

privilege of not incriminating himself, to. state

whether he was a member of the Communist Party.

Weintraub's recall was tartly In connection with

the dismissal of his UN assistaht, Jrvlng Kaplan,

who “had declined oh privilege of the fifth amend-

' ment to answer whether he %oa$ currently engaged

in eepionage”; (Italicsi added.) i

Up to the time of his testimony, Weintralib was

a leading candidate for a higher UN post. But the

Times reported, “It 1* Said his selection has been

. blocked for the time being as a result of the Grand

Jury Investigation. He has acknowledged that he

was responsible tot getting Mr, Kaplan his position

with the UN.” ;

'
'

•

.

Mr.' Weintraub also acknowledged under oath

that during World War II, while he himself was

working for the U. S. government,,he gave refer-

ences for several of the alleged spy-ring members

when they were seeking employment with various

government agencies In Washington.
( ,

. , At a UN Headquarters press conference, June 8,

1982, several correspondents asked questions de-

signed to elicit a statement of United Nations pol-

. icy*on the matter of hiring American Communists

as members of the Secretariat, a body often de-

scribed as “an .
International civil service which

enjoys certain privileges and immunities.

V

, “Secretary General .Trygvt tie said today that

the UN did not have a policy to discharge all U. S.

s Communists on Its staff,” the Timet correspondent

Reported, “but he insisted oh the right to get rid

of any employee in the ‘best. Interests' bf the world

organisation.” Both Lie and his chief administra-

tive officer, Byton Price, Insisted that Kaplan was

the only employee whose name had appeared in

print In connection With the Grand Jury headings

who had been dismissed. But* said the Times, it

was learned that at least five others Involved but

not mentioned in print had been discharged or

permitted to resign. . ... . . *

Official sources id the U. S. government have

eald that ever eince 1946 certain of Ha agencies

have been trying to Induce the UN Secretariat to

rid itself of subversive Americans, but that satis-

factory action in the matter had been “blocked and

postponed” until the UN heard reports that the

outraged Grand Jury was about to make A public

presentment bf the.charges.
,

“Poor Security Risks” ’

; \ t

The story bmoldered for a while longer. Then,

on June 18, It exploded in *the press., “UN Plans

to Oust 80 More of U. S. Aides for Bed Work” the

Timet reported, quoting highly reliablq, sources as

saying that because bf Illegal Communist activities

... about 18 members of the Secretariat already have

« been dismissed or ,
have been asked to resign. At

least twice that number atill are scheduled for re-

moval from the UN rolls. The dismissals—some hero

call them a "hoUsecleanlng” others a "purge ’—have
** been going on at the UN for several months. The .

• estimate is that they will continue until the end of
: -f 1952. » , . The answer—always unofficial and inter-

,
mal aince the UN Officials wlU not discuss the situs-

tion—is that the world organisation must clean its

7 usta of highly suspect persons “before a spy scandal
<

rocks Its structure.
_

,

There are approximately 877 American members

of tho UN’s administrative, professional arid tech-

nical staff. Of these, according to tho press, 46;

were removed or about to be removed as poor se-

curity risks. And the Chicago Tribune Press

* Service reported In an article by Chesty Manly on

July 27, 1952, that more than a third of the 677

“are believed to have had Communist affiliations

before or since coming to the UN.” f *
.

It Is the UN administrative officials* point of
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view- tU membership to tt* Communist, PjiJr of

the U. 3. it not to itself sufficient nuonto dismiss

in American from the UN staff. "The CommuuUt

P.rt,l.^V,S poUUcri

declared Trygve Li*. He neglected to add^thatto y

New York 8Ute, for example, even the German*

American Bund—With enough algned petition* to

set on the ballot—could today be a political perty.

lut to SmlU. Act of

signed to protect U. 8. internal security—it to n

felony for an American to plot to advocate the

overthrow of our government by force and violence-

Moreover, under United State* law any person

falsely publicised as “a Communist” may sue for

libel and recover damages.
f

Some of the top American officials to to* UN

appeared to tolerate and even to try to shield sev-

eral American etatf members who, according to

undisputed sworn testimony, bad been engaged in

or associated with activities held to be criminal In

“'on *»Sne' 20. 1962. to UN dl.mlue*- Eu,m.

Wallach, an American cltlten, from his poet In Its

Language Services Division after he bad appeared

three times before the Grand Jury. It had learned

fa»-ta concerning Wallach'# career which the UN
Bureau of Personnel claim they hadn t discovered

during the six years of bis employment. The truth,

as reported in the New York Journal American by

Howard Rushmore, is that In 1946 Wallach qu

a 1100 a mohtb Job as a full-time Communist Party

functionary in New York State to take Mi present

post In the UN." Though the UN paid Wallach

approximately |0000 (U. S. Ux exempt) a year,

its officials described him as only "a stenographic

reporter.” . , . ....

Wallach could have got his UN Job even if the

Bureau of Personnel had known all about his Com-

munist connection. On June 21, 1962, a brief New

York Times news Item about his dismissal stated:

••Under United Nations rules former Nails or

Fascists are barred from employment but Commu-

nists are not Included to the ban."

Mr. Sdiachter Explains •’

On assignment from the Freeman, this writer—

who believes that all totalltarlans are equally un*

desirable—interviewed Mr. Oscar Schachter, De-

puty Director of the UN General Legal Division,

about UN rules for hiring personnel. He courteous-

ly granted permission to take notes In his presence

for quotation. •

. ,

"A United Nations staff member Is similar in

certain respects to a private employee," Mr.

Schachter explained. "He or she is not an employee

<rf the United States government or of any gov-

ernment. The best way to put It is set out In the

UN Staff Regulations, particularly the Pirst Ar-

ticle and the Oath."

The First Article may be summarfied as stating

- >t
• ¥

to wotor. a to UN •)!

(tonal civil servants whose mpcosibiliUes are , v

dualvely international. Staff members are not «*. -

pectedto give up their national sentiment* or their

political and rellglotti conviction.," end the imnw-
.

oltlee and privileges they enjoy by virtu* of the

United Nations Charter furnish no excuse for non-

performance of private obligation* "or failure to

observe laws and police regulations." • *

.

The chief requirements for all employees are

"competence, efficiency and -integrit*” and accord-

ing to the Oath they solemnly swear "not to seek

or accept Instruction" In regard to the performance

of duties "from any government or other authority

external to the Organisation.* (Italics added.)

It Is difficult to see how Communists can possibly

abide by the UN loyalty oath to view of the fact •

that the Communist Party requires them to dis-

regard any other authority and to act only m what

Lenin and Stalin called "submission to the single

will of the Soviet director, of the dictator.” Outside

the UN, Communists are among the moot xealoua

organisers of groups objecting to loyalty oaths.

Your reporter showed Mr. Schachter the Timet

clipping stating that the UN has an employment

rule banning Fascists and Nails. .
•

•„

, «f8 there any definition of terms In the ruling!

1 asked. "Has it a regional or national or Indivfdu-

*1 application? .
What, for example, would be the

UN Bureau of Personnel view of a British Mosley-

Ite or French Croix d» Feu applicant for * Job7 .

"We've never, had that problem, to my knowl-

• edge," Mr. Schachter replied. "I don’t think .It has

ever come up.” .
'

.. • ••V.
Asked for the exact wording of the rule, Mr.

Schachter took the trouble to look It up. "Appar-

ently,” he said, "this rule was set by the Prepara-

tory Commission for the United Nations In Lon-

don way back to 1946*48. If you remember, Stet-

tinius was there, and next to line were Adial Ste-

venson and Abe Feller. According to what It says

here, the rule was discussed by the General As-

sembly in February 1946 and then Interpreted Into

what is here." He read:

Rule 66: No persons shall be appointed who have

discredited themselves by their activities or connec-

tions with fascism or natism.

After another request for an expression of his

opinion on the vagueness of Rule 66, Mr. Schachter

said: "Apparently this 1. a bad rule.’’
.

I inquired If there had been any official discus-

sion of it lately at the UN-«xcept for the anony-

mous statement to the Times—and .whether It

might perhaps be fc good Idea to reconsider the

rule, especially if it is a bad one, . .

"Oh, I didn't mean to say it's a bad rule,' Mr.

Schachter explained. "After all, it was recommend-

ed by the Preparatory Commission—that a where

It originated—and you’ve got to look at the thing

in the light of historical political perspective. It
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Following Mr. Schachter’a Advice and looking at

thing* In the revealing light of hlatorlcal perspec-

tive, it'U interesting to note that, in addition to

the part that Secretary of State Stettinius, AdM
Stevenson and Dr, Abraham H. Feller (now UN
General Counsel) played In organising the UN,

another ‘American acted as first Secretary-General

at the UN San Francisco Conference, and as prin-

cipal adviser to the U. S. Delegation at the first

General Assembly of the United Nations In London.

His name Is Alg«r Hiss.

Red TotaUiarlan* Not Barred

•A look at the historical political situation In

Germany, Japan, Italy and other countries leads

« realistic observer to conclude that the UN’s Staff

Rule 66 might be used arbitrarily to bar from UN
employment those nationals who associated with

Nails or Fascists—innocently or otherwise—but

not nationals who associated with Communists or

who actually belong .to the Communist Party.

What would be UN personnel policy, I asked, In

the following hypothetical case: A naturalized

American (of German or Italian or Japanese ex-

traction) applies for a Job, This person had or is

accused of having had "connections with fascism,

’

and is or can be barred from the UN by Rule 66.

However," If a haturallzed American applies for a

UN position and admits Communist Party mem-

bership, he or she can't be barred from employment.

“That's purely" theoretical,” Mr. Schachter an-

swered. “Of course, such a case hasn't ever to my

knowledge come up. I don’t know exactly what the

situation would be. I don’t know exactly how this

thing operates. But the main thing is to keep In

mind it was an early rule and really applies, I sup-

pose to Germans, Italians, Japanese, etc.”

.. ^The rules concerning permanent employment

status on the UN Secretariat have the effect, I later

learned from several UN press correspondents, of

solidifying tenure and rendering the dismissal of

< undesirables, Including subversive staff members

and espionage Agents, a difficult effa!r.>

Concerning the dismissals of Irving Kaplan and

Eugene Wallach, Mr. Schachter explained: “Wal-

lach was Up for dismissal quite some time before

the present situation developed. But a Special Com-

mittee reinstated him."

(It was well known at that time, 1 was later told,

that the UN Appeals Board declared Itself Incom-

petent to reach a decision in Wallach's case. There-

upon, the Secretary-General appointed a three-man

Special Committee to consider the matter. David

Weintraub was a member of this Committee and

concurred In Its decision to reinstate Wallach.)

people’! political beliefs.” This assertion doesnt

appear to Jibe with UN Rule 66 which Is »p<*iflcaUy

aimed At tome people’s undesirable ^lltlcal bellefs.

\ Nevertheless, when David Weintraub appeared

under iubpoena before the Senate Internal Security

subcommittee In Washington, May 16, 1962, there

was the following colloquy:

BENATOS FERGUSON: Could 1 ask there, do *J^doT-

stand from your answers previously In wecutjve

session that the question of a person’s political be-

lief is not a qualification for employment with the

United Nationst : /• , . .

MR. weintraub: That so far as 1 know is correct.

SENATOR Ferguson : A persons political

a question of employment in your particular branchl

MR. weintraub: That is correct.
%

senator rsRpusoN: So that if all of them were Com-

munists that would bo within the scopei-of the em-

ployment there, or if they were all capitalists, that

would be within the scope, is that comctt

MR. weintraub: Yes, that is correct theoretically.

The Senator then asked If there were an en-

deavor In the United Nations to match the Commu-

nists and anti-Coramunlsts “so that you have a

ratio.” Mr. Weintraub didn’t answer yes or no, but

referred to a UN Charter provision that Secre-

tariat members' should be selected primarily on

competence but, Insofar as possible, to reflect the

geograpfite distribution of the world.

senator FERGUSON: In other words, It wculd hot

make any difference to the United Nations that a

person was a citizen of the United States and be-

lieved in communism and not capitalism as far as

retting a Job . . , was concerned. . .

.

MR. weintraub: To my knowledge that is not a fac-

tor.

Mr. Schachter ended the Interview with the

atufoment! “Our personnel doesn’t Inquire into

Thus it is clear, according to the United Nations

Charter and Rule 66, that theoretically and legally

all American employees In the Secretariat could

be Communist. •

In view of Rule 66, Mr. Welntraub’s sworn state-

ment concerning people’s political beliefs was ap-

parently Inaccurate. But concerning the UN s view

of American Communists, his testimony was accu-

rate That view was recently supported—both

morally and materlally-by the UN Staff Associa-

tion, whose Council has been recognized by the

General Assembly as
.

"an official entity” of the

United Nations. • .

in November 1961 Craig Thompson, In a Satur-

day Evening Poet article, “Sinister Doings at the

UN/* gald there was strong evidence that a

group of Communist wreckers had penetrated the

UN staff "clear down to the level of junior typists

and Janitors.” He described a strange battle, com-

plete with name-calling and knife-in-the-back tac-

tics, that has the surface appearance of a labor

dispute but is In reality “a Communist effort to

sabotage the Secretary-Generalship of Trygve Lie

and gain control of the UN Secretariat”;^

principal Instrument used against Lie, ’said Mr.

Thompson, “is a thing of his own creation-...

a aanrl Allan . . .’’which he brought Into
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exUtence.ln P gJu^»tt^b^t In the United Nations Charter

meat of such distant t«nlon & „d tatSpretation by the General Assembly;
autumn of 1050,.

Byroni
Price> kuM Bm M ;t; *£”• mf Administration's protestations of•UlUulu Oi dPVV| —

, .

Committee a written statement amounting to an

indictment for
,

malicious mischief and for ^dto*

.

loyalty and self-seeking.” A few week# later Lie

himself backed up Price’# charge# of employee

disloyalty to the VN. The Post article continued:

Nowhere, oU either aide, was the term "Commu-

nist" or “Communist Party" used. With complete

, sincerity, and utter unreality, UN staffer* r*r»fd

communism as a word without meaning to them since

they ate all Internationalists together.

• According to pattern and by means of classic

Red technique, the UN Staff Association on July

, 10, 1962, passed by a "majority" of 43 votes out

»h°"SSE tetter UdX wit, Ih. UN Secretariat I. U,My tmlnerabl. to the

Kromlln-oreenlred tolltlcal epolle eyeUro. .

Our Left-Handed Colleges

Despite the UN Administration’s protestations of

unconcern with people'# political belief* member#

of the first session of the General Assembly-

acting on the advice of international legal expert#

and of Alger Hiss—adopted Rule 56. . It is a

measure so “unlegaT that it,can be used as a

means , to establish an applicant’* ineligibility for

service in the United Nations solely on Imputation

of guilt by association. : i'
-

'

• .> :>-y.

la reality, Rule 56 Is i tricky kird of cold-war

weapon forged In the heat of post-World War 11

passions, when well-intentioned peoples were mis-

led into joining forces with their betrayers and

implacable enemies. Today, Americans , and other

By E. MERRILL ROOT
A college professor known to our. readers for

his poems,' refutes the "liberal’’ contention

that conservatives dominate American colleges.

The public-address system of the Left, from the

educational columns of the New. York Times to the
,

ukases of the Civil Liberties Union, forever dins

into our ears the unrealistic dich6 that American

colleges are dominated by conservatives. To those

of us who know, this is a fantastic inversion of

truth. In American colleges today the political and

cultural Left Is militant and ruthless—blatantly

speaking, eagerly heard, while the political and

cultural Right Is ridiculed and patronised, and (to

its own shame) inarticulate and passive.
' •**

Amazingly, the many professors who would nor-

mally form on the Right allow themselves to be

lulled or cowed into conformity. (Are ’they not

••liberals,” too, and therefore ready to tolerate the

Intolerable?) They are cowed by the power wielded

by the collectivists in textbooks, in the great metro-

politan papers, in the literary organs of the Brainy

Boys, in the general din of doubtful talk where

professors gather and chatter. They are cowed by

their fear of verbal stones
—"old-fashioned,” "re-

actionary,” "illiberal”—'which, If they do not break

professorial bones, do wound professorial vanity.

They are lulled by their own dignity as gentlemen

and scholars: they are averse to the din of the

forum And the blood of the battlefield. Whatever

the reason, the result is clear: the majority of pro-

fessors of the Right let a noisy minority, ruthless

and sophisticated, usurp the academic megaphone.

In so doing, they are as culpable as the decent peo-

ple of Germany who hated Hitler but did nothing

about It. The inarticulate professors of the Right

must attack, attack, and again attack. Why leave

all the audacity to Owen Lattimore?

All the current blather broadcast by the academic

bleeding-hearts, that radical and even liberal pro-

fessors are "silenced” and "frightened” Is camou-

flage for, the Infiltrating tanks of One Big Govetn-

'ment. Who actually gets rhore space on the air,

in the press, in textbooks, magazines, even twenty-

five cent books (what price "Ordeal by Slander”?),

than these Sons of the Left, from Schleslnger to

Lattimore? Today the Mctlberals ate the fair-

haired boys of the academic world, who can do nb

wrong and to whom no outraged parent may say

scat. Even In a Christian seminary Nelbuhr is ap-

plauded when he says that communism is "a

Christian heresy.”
,

* One is led to believe that every "liberal’ profes-..

sor in the country is a frightened, Innocent little

rabbit, panting his heart out in an academic bunny-

hole. But does this truly describe the way in which
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CP membership
during interview in*19lj9 denied
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add that there were hundreds of other students. This
created an impression that he was friend of HISS.

7
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ALGER HISS vas a former employee of the
United States Department of State, who was indicted
on December 21, 19U8, by a Special Grand Jury of the
Southern District of New York on two counts of perjury,
first, that he falsely testified before a Special
Grand Jury that he did not turn over State Department
documents to WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, a self-admitted former
CP member, and second, that he had not been in contact
with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS subsequent to January 1, 1937*
On January 30, 1950, ALGER HISS was convicted on both
counts of the indictment and on January 25, 1950, was
sentenced to serve five years imprisonment on each count,
the sentences to run concurrently*

i

9
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stated that he was a classmate of
ALGER HISS While at Harvard Law School. He
stated that he graduated from Harvard Law School in
1929, with a Bachelor of Law degree, that the theory
of Communism had not been introduced to students of the
school, and it was his opinion that HISS was politically
innocent at that time.

,
-

.

stated that his next recollection of
HISS was when he saw HISS on one occasion during the
years 1935, 1937 end 19I4.3 # hut he advised that he

- 9 -



had no knovlodne that ALGER HISS had ever been a member

of the Communist Party*

stated that during 19L.8 , he met ^
'

ALGER HISS accidentally in a restaurant in Hew York City

and offered HISS his services in view of the *c
2
usations

which had been made by WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, and told HISS

that he would be willing to help him in 5ny possible

way.

/&o - 3£/'<2&
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was interviewed by a Bureau Agent in 1949 '

pertaining to his
as a classmate at
believed HISS was

and information
knowledge of ALGER HISS, 'who was known to

Harvard University. POLIER advised that b

politically Innocent at that time.

/0O -
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\| like thousands of other Prinpeton alumni, I was scandalised

\j
that A3-PprlHlss should have been invited to speak by the Whig Society

utaii

J
ENCLOSURE

^in its building on the campus. The incident has dene much harm to^
Princeton throughout the country, and the manner in which it has been

I
1

by the University authorities has been much criticised.

So far as I can learn, the blame is being placed on Bruce.

D

y

7,®rlliegold who, according to the, papers, comes from Sioux Fails, S.D.,

or Sioux City, Iowa, and is a member of the Junior Class in Princeton
v V t.

and President of the Undergraduates the Whig Societv. I am convinced

that Bringgold did not originate the invitation to Hiss, if only

4
because two attempts as a. speaker to oth^£ cp^vegps had /

failed. I believe the invitafe&i was part of the deln>eratepla^^ i
• /Nt



J. Edgar Hoover, Esq. May 2, 1°56.

to rehabilitate men like Hi.ss for future use by Communists. The recen

Petition, addressed to President Eisenhower by Mrs. Roosevelt and 45

other deluded intellectuals, asking him to pardon all convicted Commun

ists and to delay any further proceedings against those indicted.

was along the same line.

The F.B.I. is, of course, not interested in the mistakes of

‘.Princeton University, but would it not he a proper exercise of Its

•purposes to investigate the origin of the attempts to force Hiss on

Ithree colleges? Bringgold f s home background might throw some light

jon the situation, and it should not be difficult, if he were properly

approached, to find out who were his associates and backers in the

[Hiss a_ffair. My guess is that some one in the faculty may hare been

iprivy to the event, but, in any case, the pressure originated from

sources outside th° University and the effort was deliberately olanned.

This is my excuse, as an American citizen, for bringing the

matter to your attention.
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THE FAMOUS FOKTY-S1X

A mono wilt events winch call for special notice tt

the Petition addressed to President Eisenhower,

netting him to ponton nil Communists who have been duly

convicted under our laws for secretly plotting the de-

st ruction of our Government, by violence, and to delay

further prosecution of those charged with the same crime.

This unsavory document furnished another illustra-

tion of the truth that the danger to our country from

Communism does not conic from card-holding members

of that party, of whom there ore now less than 25,000 in

the United States, but from a much larger class of our

intellectuals calling themselves “Liberals,” “Progres-

sives,” “Socialists,” “Pacificists,” etc., who arc con-

stantly paving the road to Communism by destroyinglhe

protections against it, which the Founding Fathers in-

corporated iu our Federal Constitution and Laws. Like

Communists these intellectuals have a common charac-

teristic; they seek to have the State interfere more and

more with the life of the individual at the expense of his

liberty, self-reliance and ambition. Many of them arc

"also “One Worlders,” who think that all the nations of

the earth could live happily under one Government. They

ignore the fact that the United StateR represents but

six per cent of the earth’s population and that, under

worldwide rule, we and other free countries would be

overwhelmed hv ignorant, backward and barbarous races.

Here again, our same intellectuals have the hearty co-

alteration of Communism. •

The Petition in question was apparently based on the

assumption that, by granting it, the President would win

[3]
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for os «.<• kindly regard of tl« SovicMondo^soujcof

of liumlrcda of »»— of •££•

wattoi- or course, and have violated wr y

iiicnt made by thciu since World War 11. Could an

Mssunintion of their good-will and intentions be more

childish t The Petition was particularly naive in assum-

ing that Christmas was an appropriate time for api>eaH*

iim men to whom all Christian observances are abhorrent.

Even were the convicted Communists set free and sent

home thev would more likely he liquidated by their l»li4»-

LTni for having allowed themselves to he caught,

than welcomed with affection. .

advice on any public or private probleni, from into •

national issues to the bringing up of children. Otlici

names on the document are those of college professors,

pastors of Evangelical Churches, teachers in Protestant

• Theological Seminaries, including (as was to be ex-

pectell) at least four from Union Theological Sommary.

The remaining signers are members of “Reconciliation

«?!!> « Sattarh* of writer., ptayw-ngM. «»d

Equally wKnific«nt is the fact that the «g»ora

do not include a single lawyer, banker, businessman,

141
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manufacturer, Kwlor of an Episcopal parish, Roman

Catholic Prelate, incndior of Congress, or representative

of our Armed Forces.

Did the signors consider themselves move virtuous or

intelligent limn the rest of our nation—or were they

merely pleased with their self-assumed importance, and

cx|»ecting the deference that teachers, clergymen and

writers look for from their students, congregations and

renders!

Probably few of the signers realized the extent of the

long continued and aggressive campaign carried on

among their kind by Russian Communism—or that they

nre the special targets of that campaign, both because of

their hoped-for influence with our young and of their

proved gullibility—evidenced by the scores of un-Amoy^

can organizations they have joined. That campaign

consists largely in the penersion or slanting of news by

some writers for our newspapers and magazines.. An

outstanding example of this method was the conviction

implanted in 6 large portion of our intellectuals to the

effeel that the Chinese people would never embrace Com-

munism but were only interested in some modification of

the land laws; that Chiang Kai-sltyk, although n Christian

gentlemen of long standing, was a villain and Mao. a

patriot W'bolly independent of Russian influence. Again,

the same writers have soft-pedaled the pitiful condition

of thousands of Arabs driven from their homes by Israel

without compensation, to make room for many so-called

Jews whose ancestors had never set eyes on the Holy

liimd. Our support of the “Jewish State” has, accord-

ing to nil intelligent observers, been the chief cause for

our incurring the enmity of the Eastern World. A similar

. €53
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perversion of truth wus necoinpHshed through our press

during the Civil War in Spain. That revolution, inspired

by Communists, at first included some well-meaning

Spanish intellect uuls, hut these were soon shoved aside

and Russia assumed guidance of the movement. Our
41Abraham Lincoln” Brigade, which went to Spain and
of which so much was made by our newspapers, consisted

largely of Communists or their sympathizers. Again,

many of our 6amc type of intellectuals favor the forced

integration of Negroes and Whites—in purts of our land

where such 11 result would duplicate the scandalous condi-

tions imposed upon our white citizens in the South after

the Civil War under the name of “Reconstruction.** The
same type urge the vote for South African Negroes (who
outnumber the Whites many times), with the inevitable

result that, unless the Whites can rule, they will ulti-

mately abandon South Africa to barbariamsiu, as they

did iu some of the West Indian islands under similar

conditions. After a century of Negro self-rule, Liberia

is probably the most corrupt, ignorant and unlovely gov-

ernment in all Africa.

In spite of the type of persons who signed the docu-

ment in question, it is to be hoped that the great body of

Americans still love and arc proud of their count17 and
realize that, in world affairs, a broadminded and intelli-

gent policy of self-interest is the only safeguard for a

nation that, like ours, is envied by the ignorance and
jeulousy of backward or inferior races.

a* , * •
’

The petition in question may have accomplished a
desirable but unintentional result if it again calls atten-

tion to that section of our population consisting of tho

w'olbmeaning groups represented by the 4G signers who,

£63
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NOTE: There has been limited cordial correspondence with
NHMMMMfc and in view of the very controversial situation
to which he defers—Alger hiss 1 speech at Princeton University-
it is not deemed advisable to comment concerning his .

observations and suggestions •

A/U, &, News and World PeporVdated Nay 4 contains Hiss'

'

address at Princeton University on April 26,

£2pL
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Z'arrousfed a qaestioln 'in my mind relative to their loyalty by their re-

marks & actions

x ,their remarks which have been made recardini ALGER

/J^ISS’S k JUDITH}ib?LAN3_ innocence.
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Memorandum • united states government

Director, FBI

SAC, New York

Riffle 121-10970)

DATS: July 25, 19»5l
;

Jtv-x* - JC
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A review of New York files 'reflects the following in-

formation which' appears in the case entitleds n JAY DAVID
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was., etalj PERJURY, BJTERNAL SECURITY. - C

ESPIONAGE - R," which information has not been reported in

the enclosed report and which is being furnished herewith as

of possible interest to the Bureaus

JESiMAR
121-11521
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Letter to the Director
NY 121-U521

A A „ i?
e **Port of SA V. WALTER PROSPERE, dated 3/lliA9,/ ff Memphis reflects that GEORGE W. STOCKING advised that he had

IjtA-' \|
no knowledce of ABRAHAM GEORGE^ SILVERMAN . ALGEB'lpISS^ . lCOLLINS. JAY DAVID MITTAKER^HAMBERSmwmta
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